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X .X Mr. Laurier Not Likely to Go 
to England This Fall,

MUCH BUSINESS TO BE DONE

Nothing Definite About the 
Strike of Operators.

Ottawa, Oct «.—The first meeting In con- 
ectlon with the Christian Endeavor Con- 

•■>n waa held In Knox Church thle 
There was a large gathering 

Auditorium looked very pretty, 
_Agnlflcent floral embellishment».

«a AII

Excitement is Most 
Over the Campaign.

JO 11 /j
jiJ h

gwith
Rev. B. A. Knowles, B.A., vice-president 
of the Ontario Union, was chairman. The 
addresses of welcome delivered were four 
In number, repreeentlng local Interests, and 
were responded to by representatives of 
four different provinces.

The principal addieea __
Worship Mayor Borthwick. The other ad
dressee were by Rev. Dr. Saunders, on be
half of the city churches ; by Mr. 3. 8. 
Bagleson, on benalf of the Y.M.C.A., and 
by W. Quayle, on behalf of the committee 
of -96. The response» to tne addresses 
were made by Rev. W. D. Reid, D.D., 
president Quebec Union ; by Rev. A. F. 
McGregor, B.A., president Ontario Union ; 
Mr. A. E. Scott, president of Manitoba 
Union, and Rev. G. M. Campbell, presi
dent of the Maritime Union. The meeting 
waa closed with an address on "A Model 
Church," by Rev. Salem Bland, B.A., pas
tor of the Methodist Churen, Smith’s Falls.

Previous to the addresses, and while the 
audience were gathering, a musical service 
waa held, conducted by Mr. Fred M. Byshe.

At the evening meeting In Dominion 
Methodist Church to-night. Rev. Dr. Saun
ders occupied the chair. Mr. J. R. Dongall 
of Montreal delivered an address on tem
perance reform, and Hon. G. W. 
Minister of Education, spoke on “ Cb 
Citizenship.”

J. H. Carson, Montreal, conducted a 
discussion under the name of an " Open 
Parliament."

Ut. PLAYING A WAITING GAME.rl |iI CHICAGO A STORM CENTRE.
was that of Hisertisement. N.Requiring the Attention of the Premier 

and Sir Richard Cartwright
zS The Company Say They Don’t Want 

Any More Men to Fill the Service,The Situation Sized Up by The 
World’s Special Commissioner.
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(1 Unless the assertion of the strikers that 
they have a strong card up their sleeve Is 
absolutely true, the much-discussed trouble 
on tbe U.P.R. Is practically over. Passen
ger trains are running pretty well on time 
and even freights are now being moved on 
most sections of the road. A rather un
certain state of affairs still exists on tne 
North Shore, but even there the company, 
with the aid of the blue-coate, seems to 
be getting the upper hand. At some 
points on that division the non-union men
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5DID HE DIE NATURALLY ? and then
a while. It seems 
Mr. Laurier will not visit England this 

although he has been urged to 
by Hon. Edward

never was a 
which the excitement was 
the Interest so profound Is but to repeat 
what all are saying. There le observable 
on all hands a deep-seated conviction that 
the welfare, almost the very life, of the 
republic depends upon the result, 
may be exaggerated, a little hysterical, 
perhaps, but there Is no pretence about 
It—the conviction la real. Both aides talk 
confidently and claim that their victory 1» 

Nor la there anything of the 
of election bluffing in this ; both 

absolutely.

Wu *Thomas Hendry, Father ef Hr. Kendry,
H.P. tor Pelerbore West, Passed jan

Away Somewhat Peculiarly. g0i among others
Chatham, Ont., Oct. 8.—A sad accident Blake. The Interval between now and 

occurred at the Xdlewild Hotel on Satur- nex, session Is, however, so short, and
day, which resulted a few hours later In the program ahead of the Government
the death of Thomas Kendry. Wishing to ! ,mp0rtant that the Premier will
adjust something on the wall of bis room. . ,, ‘v- „tay at home toat a height beyond his reach, he stood on seemingly have to stay ai uv. 
a chair. While reaching up the chair slip- «i/nerlntend matters, 
ped, and he was thrown violently down, y „„„„ wi,h Sir Rich-hls aide striking heavily against the end appears to be the case wt
of n trunk. Medical aid was summoned, _rd Cartwright. The brunt - of tne
and it was then discovered that Some of devolve UDOn him.his ribs were broken, one of them pene- [tariff division will devol po 
«rating bis lung and causing Intense agony and although he Is possibly tne d 
and at » o'clock Saturday death relieved man In the Government to represent 
bis sufferings. Canada at the Colonial Office Con-

A later despatch says an Inquest was , “ on the pacific cable question, 
deemed necessary, and Dr. Bray, coroner, i „xi™ncles will probably keepsummoned a jury. Evidence waa taken, political exigencies wm pro»
•bowing that there had been some trou- him at home, and the vao n
ble between deceased and others. have to fall back upon Mr. uopen.

Cant. W. T. Greenwood admitted strik- g|r Oliver Mowat moves Into his new 
4ne deceased under provocation, but he hnm ,hi- week. He will be here for was not hurt. Kencfry bad also had a £ “Uple of weeks yet. and then will 
struggle with John Abraham, proprietor a «Ô Torontoof the ldlewlld. Dr. McKeough, who at- pay a visit to Toron . 
tended deceased after he fell, described A meeting of the Cabinet was n 
bis condition, and thought it quite pos- this morning, and the Treasury «oar 
slble the Injury would be caused by such met to-night.
a fall. Dr. Holmes gave corroborative evl- GRAIN STANDARDS,
deuce. Joseph Jewell was also examined, THE UKAirs » 'win-
hut his evidence was unimportant. The Mr c. N. Bell, secretary of the win 
inquest was adjourned until Wednesday /? Corn Exchange, arrived here to- 
evening. The deceased was a well-known aee the Controller of Inland
citizen. His son Is member of Parliament day to see in proposed alter-
for West Peterboro. amd arrived here last Revenue regarding tne P P Jt ap. 
night to take charge of the remains. atlons ^^^f^ew standafi for No.

1 hard will not be operative until It has
been gazetted four times. Last Satur 
day’s issue was the first. „

The western board for the sslectlo 
of standards, meets at Winnipeg on 
Oct. 15, and It appears that, as that 
board may decide with regard to No, 
1 hard, so the final decision of the Gov 
emment on this vexed gestion will 
be In proposing to make No. 1 to con 
slst of 75 per cent of hard Fife, with 
a minimum weight of 61 pounds per 
bushel, Sir Henri Joly was *M*dedby 

of the farmers, believing 
who raise the products 

to how it ia
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tire still being driven out by the Inhabi
tant», and solitary incidents of a similar 
nature occasionally occur on other parts 
of the road. At Peterboro, for Instance, 
the new operator was forced by a mob to 
quit the city, but the stations where suen 
things are happening are the exception, 
which go to prove the rule.

Of course the present calm may be only 
a lull in the storm. Tbe striking opera
tors steadfastly maintain that the 
Las merely to be g 
men throughout the system to go out. if 
this assertion Is not a bluff on the part or 
the men, there are dark days ahead for 
the C.P.R.

At any rate It goes without saying 
in any event the road officials will 
every effort to keep the chief passenger 
trains moving, even if they have to man 
them themselves.

It is not generally known, 
that in the last strike on the 
occurred about six 
meats w 
to the

All this

ERSON
The same thingCampbell.) tassured.«E nature

side» actually are confident, 
profoundly confident.
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it:POPOCRAT CLAIMS.

The Popocrats, the name coined for tbe 
Democratic-Populist coalition, claim offici
ally that they are certain of carrying Ala
bama, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Flor-

Kentncky,

j 0

that
makeLLS /

Ida, Georgia, Idaho, Kansas.
Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, Montana, 
Nebraska, Nevada, North Carolina, North 
Dakota, Oregon, South Carolina, South Da
kota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, 
Washington and Wyoming. These states 
have 203 votes in the electoral college, or 
21 less than enough to elect. Then they 
class as “ reasonably certain ” Delaware, 
Maryland, Minnesota and West Virginia, 
with 26 votes ; Iowa and Michigan, with 
13 votes each, they put under the beau 
•• confident they will.” Then, under the 
head, “ The committee has every reason 
to believe they will go for Bryan, they 
put Illinois and Indiana, with 62 votes. Of 
the states the Bryan 
tain, the Republicans 
Dakotas and Oregon, with their 11 votes, 
are absolutely sure for McKinley, and that 
in Nebraska, Kansas eid North Carolina 
their chances are the better of the two, 
while they consider their chances to carry 
Kentucky ns good. Of the states classed 
as “ more or less doubtful ” by tbe Popo
crats, the Republicans claim Illinois, In
diana, Ohio, Michigan, Iowa and West 
Virginia as certain for McKinley, while 
they claim that their chances are exceed
ingly good In Delaware, Maryland, Minne
sota and California.

REPUBLICANS FIGURING.

M,ewwh?<?i
years ago, arrange- 

that if the worst came 
the company's office men 

should keep as many trains as possible ou 
the track, and crews were accordingly 
picked out for the various tralus from 
among the railway's city desk men. The 
Toronto-Montreal express, for instance, 
was to have been manned by Supt. Leon
ard of the O. & Q. division. City Passenger 
Agent W. R. Callaway, K. K. Draustleld, 
another local agent, and a fourth Toronto 

Mr. Leonard, who understands an 
locomotive, was to be engineer;

con-

ig Goods 
Kinds. made,v§re i 

worst

& SON •r
iorla-etrente.

employe, 
about a ■
Mr. Drausfleld, fireman; Mr. Callaway, 
doctor, and the remaining member of the 
quartette, brakesman.

Superintendent Leonard Is not yet -back 
from Montreal, whither, it Is understood, 
a deputation of trainmen from the West 
went last evening, to Interview Assistant- 
General Manager l'att, on behalf of the 
strikers.. . ... jThe fact that the authorities are becom
ing easy In their minds Is proven by the 
elrcumstauce that Assistant Superintendent 
Williams and Chief Train Dispatcher 
Price, who since the strike began have al
ways remained for half the night at tins 
Union Station, went home early last night.

The uutuber of operators sent out from 
.Toronto in the last week

THE SITUATION AT MONTREAL.

people claim as cer-» 
claim that the two

1 (John J. Dixon) 
-h to their branch WILL SWEAR SIFTON. WILFY, the new hoy (who has only got as far as Estimates) : Oh, say. ‘hatwork’9 «ead easy for me ! 

GEORDIE : Wait till yeh tackle that there “ home work ’ they ve give yeh t do.Bepert That Lard Aberdeen Will Stop OB 
at Wlnalpeg to Make Him Min

ister or the Interior.
Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 6.—(Special).—

An evening paper states that Lord 
Aberdeen on arrival here on his way 
to the Pacific Coast will swear in 
Attorney-General Slfton for Minister
of the Interior. the views

According to Democratic figures, the can- ■— that the men
vaaa shows : Bryan 203, McKinley 138, and T avutx should have some say as .
100 in doubt. The Republican canvass A CALL AMJXlo. be dipoaed of. Representations have
shows, on the other hand, McKinley 243, ---- heen received by the Government in
Bryan 150, and 44 in doubt. Life insurance „__ ~ m 7"“,\f chantre as stated1, not onlycompanies and mânufacturtng concerns that British Soldiers amd MtlltU Were 8mm- favor of ^ch ç but from
have agents In all the states are endeavor- momed to Dmty, bwt It Was Omly from members of Par , Central
lng to keep their figures on the political me up rutiM n War Patrons of Industry and the cemrai
pulse by correspondence with these agents, lor PUilM « * Farmers' Institute The standaraa
and I nave seen some of the tables com- Halifax Oct. 6.—At the ” call to arms ” board Is composed of a large farming 
piled from these reports. In almost all f to-day's mobilization of the British representation ; indeed, they constitute
cases they seem to bear ont the reporta of eoldlera and local militia, the turnout In- , on' half of the membership. The board

Republican cam ass. But. notwlth- t.|Udt,d , he Royal Berkshire Regiment, the been Instructed .to choose two
standing all thl*. I am Impressed with the Koyal Horse Artillery, and the 66 th and nas ,‘rv.„ ih»rH one underbelief that the result Is profoundly uncer- yyrd MlUtia Regiments, the 63rd with their Btandards for No. 1 harfl, one U
tain and something which no man can bicycle corps. * After a short review by i the old classification of two-thlrds rea 
predict with anything at all approaching 0e' Moore the troops proceeded to the Fife with a minimum weight of 60 
confidence. positions assigned to them for the attack pounds, the other under the new classt-

THE OUTLOOK FOR BRYAN. mid defence of the city, and, though rain i flcatlon. Whichever the farming re-
Had the election taken place a month Ket ln au(l, (f11 MjYlly aH day, the Pr“" presentatlves on the board consider

ago, even the best-posted Republicans ad- Co.rrMar~™,-„TRav-roa<‘ by should be the standard, the Govern-
mlt that Bryan would nave been elected ^Meton^combanlef^of* the Berkshire !ment will accept their opinion, and if
by an overwhelming majority That a rte2lment and ?etr^aM to the head of the It transpires that the Controller, ln sug- 
11 rOI«ladîson Muare o'arden^éech ’’is8?” Arm, where the main body of the Berkshire gestlng to the council a change to la 
dent enough 9and that the slîve? tide Is Regiment was stationed for defensive pur- per cent, and 61 pounds weight has
stIH receding andU rapidly1 u also quite evl- poses, and drove the enemy back. Another been misinformed, he will at once pro-
dent, but whether It wfll have reeded to Regiment met ceed to rectify It.
^l™terwTnk theelcampulg^nyojjencd °UR TRADE WI™ N°RWAY'

alfo^R^oXwhneVy^^htpsrajmed 

among the farmers, especially in the West «5v«nc»d Theand middle West, while no one appeared ?hoL8 wl,tbJLh ,,Î«rtmérvTof 
to think that It would make much headway b° ,,,î?„rt8„ by aty of
among the cky wage-workers. The unex- the and re8ulars«
lieeted happened, however. The farmers 
have proved much less inflammable than 
was expected, while the free silver Idea 
lias taken an unlooked-for hold upon the 

It Is much more easy to 
see that this Is a fact than it is to under
stand why It should be so. Possibly It is 
because the farmers have been studying

it longer
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BUSINESS IB PICKING UPV 1 ■ INKDtw.
^ e*ected, but the Board was con- 
fldeiu that With the removal of these 
disturbing Influences the Grand Trunk 
Is in as good a position to avail Itself 
of any Improvement as any of tne 

General Manager^Hayjb

be
And the EalahlUhed Stores urn Feeling the 

Benefit ef It.
Business 1» generally very good thle fall, 

and Dlneent. the hatters, are getting a big 
share of what le being done In their line. 
People go to the big store at King and 
Yonge-etreeti because they know that the 
highest quality of goods can be obtained 
thqre, and the latest style» are always 
there 11 rat. To-day a number of special 
lines in hate will be put on sale. Dlneena’ 
special XXX qualities are the best to be 
obtained anywhere ln the city. They are 
from the same blocks as Dunlap, Miller, 
Yeoman and Knox, ln the very latest New 
York styles, and the material Is tested 
before being used. Therefore, the hat* can 
be safely guaranteed to the public. 81 k 
hats at |4, 65 and 66 are now being sold 
at DIneens’. This line Is very special, and 
cannot be beaten anywhere.

English hats of very superior quality are 
being sold dust as cheap as they are Bold 
in England; notwithstanding the duty on
"DIneens’ carry full lines of all the best 
makers, English and American and also 
an Immense variety of boys' and children s 
hats and cans of every description ; also 
ladles’ bicycle and walking hats In the 
newest styles.

Unite a lot of samples, best quality, wat
erproof coats, are being shown by DIneens 
at 66, 67.50 and 610, worth from 610 to 620.

Silk umbrellas, with steel rods, at 62.80 ; 
Gloria silk. 61.50 and 62 ; also cheaper 
grades at 75c and 61, crook or plain han
dles, at Dlneena' big store, corner King 
and Yonge-s treats. ___

trunk line*.
the report add*, has applied 
to his work with zeal and energy 
and the directors confidently antici
pate that a gradual Improvement of 
the affajrs of the company will result 

• from the various mea^ir* which he 
has introduced Into the system.

Revenue Receipts and Charges 
Nearly Equal.

waa about 80.

Little Merest to the Strike, which Still 
T Remains Unchanged.Pretty Rough Comments.

London. Oct. 6.—The Financial Times, 
commenting on the Grand Trunk report, 
nays : ” Even the Grand Trunk, big aa It
ig, will soon not be large enough xo hold 
on without bursting under this piling up 
of an unbearable debit.” The paper adds . 
» Some say that the board must soon race 
the necessity for reorganization unless the 
times mend.”

k with wheat an . | 
. pork by Cudahy ] 
ribs by C. P. & !
bid Jail, lard and j 
ban Packing Co. < 
iused steady, but 
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Montreal, Oct. 6.—(Special.)—Public Inter, 
eat in the strike seems to have died out, 
and all that can be said to-night la that 
the situation is unchanged. There arrived •> 
In the city this morning Messrs. G. H.
Pike, Fort William's representative of the 
Order of Railroad Conductors; S. Kennedy. 
Winnipeg, of the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engineer»; A. W. Sawyer, Winnipeg, 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, 7 
and 8. Young of Winnipeg, of the Broth
erhood of Railroad Trainmen, who repre
sent that they are here ln a conciliatory 
capacity, with a view to see If something 
cannot be done to pat an end to this un
fortunate trouble. _ . . ...

Mr. Tait told your corresponflent to-night 
that there, was no result ao far. He bad 
told the delegates that the situation had 
been gone over many times and the com
pany’» position was clearly defined.

THK FEELING IS BITTE».

NOT A VERY BAD SHOWING.

United States Sections of the Road 
Show a Deficiency.

1 to-day waa fair, 
at 4 11-lOd. 

on—Spots lower ; J 
ids 8 3-lGc, Gulf j 
; sales, 233.UM \
15, Dec. 7.87, Jan* j

EXPRESS COMPANIES FIGHT,
It Will Likely Have to be Settled by the 

Courts - Dow Parcels Were 
Shipped Yesterday,

■ IM. Decrease In the Receipts From Passenger 
Traffle, hut an Increase to Freight» as 
Compared With the First Half of the 
Préviens Year—New Grain Elevator at 
Portlnnd-The Beard Is Confldant That 

Improvement Will Follow the Elec
tion Campaign to the State»—Compli
mentary Reference le Mr. Day*.

0 LEASE. his The refusal of the Canadian and Domin
ion Express Companies to carry the ship
ments tendered by the National Despatch 
Co. promises to develop Into lengthy litiga
tion over a fine point of law. The repre
sentatives of the big companies claim that 

r action is only in self-defence, while 
the National Company say that the com
panies cannot legally boycott them. I he 
matter will come up ah ©sgoode Hall this
mAbou?150 parcels that the little company 
had on hand when the boycott commenced 
were. Mr. Ellis claims, forwarded by ex
press yesterday. Some wholesale men who 
are friendly to the National Company took 
bold of the tb^-hthe

little delay has been caused

îçd dyid brick re- J 
good rooms and 
rge basement and - 
veulent to Yongn- -j 
cars. Apply to, J

NG.STREET EAST .
Mr. C. Sontum, commercial agent for 

Canada at Christiania, Norway, has" 
Just sent to the Department of Trade 
and Commerce an interesting report 
on the growth of trade between Can
ada and Scandinavia. He says that 
the imports of cereals Into Sweden and 
Norway annually exceed a value of 68,- 
000,000. Some Canadian flour and roll
ed oats are finding their way to Nor
way, but not a tithe of what might 
be disposed of ln that country. Can
adian flour Is preferred by the bakers 
there to the United States flour. Mr. 
Sontum emphasizes once more the Im
portance to manufacturers brand
ing their/ goods with the name 
" Canadian ” or " Manufactured ln 
Canada." He speaks of a success
ful shipment of steam radiators from 
Toronto, and points out that winter 
apples will find a ready market In 
Norway. This suggestion, coming at 
a time when the English market seems 
to be glutted, ought to merit consi
deration at the hands of our fruit
growers.

the! "I
theRaw the Telegraphers’ Strike 1 

C. P. R. Leeks at Winnipeg.NTURES • A London, Oct. 6.-The annual report 
of the Grand Trunk Railway is pub
lished here to-day. The report shows 
the gross receipts for the year to have 
been £1,707,539 and the working ex
penses £1,218.244. Added to this show
ing of receipts the amount received 
from the International Bridge Com
pany

players and athlete» generally 
Ie Tutti Fruttl Gam to mllny

Baseball
use Adam» 8H---- „ . „
thirst and give staying power. Refuse all 
Imitations.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct 6.—(Special.)—Apart 
from the development of a meeting of In
tense bitterness, there is absolutely noth
ing new to rèport from here In connection 
with the telegraphers’ strike. The men re
main firm, while the company proceeds in 
Its efforts to re-organize the telegrapmo 

The general feeling here Is tnat

LL> MONET TO BE DIVIDED.
ERMS.

& CO I Mutual Reserve Life Association Funds
Ordered to he Distributed to Members,
New York, Oct. 6.—Justice Smythe 

In the Supreme Court to-day ren
dered a decision providing for the 
final distribution of the reserve fund 
of $120,000 of the Mutual Reserve Life 
Association. He directs that tht fund 
be divided among the members and 
that the death claims are not entitled 
to share ln the reserve fund. He also 
directs the fund be distributed by the 
Farmers’ Loan and Trust Company, 
and not by the receivef of the asso
ciation.

-wage-earners. •4*» IMP Hands Wanted
To put on and wear our gloves. To
day, English dogskin gloves, 76c, regu
lar price 61.25 ; Kangaroo 84c, regular 

pairs sample .gloves and 
mitts at makers’ prices—Just the thing 
for cyclists, motormen, conductors, liv
erymen, etc. Sword, 55 King-street 
east

toIbT. TORONTO.
same mann 
done, so very

has any amount of sympathizers^ and 
plenty of money to fight the battle to the 
bitter end.

the question and thinking about 
than have the workingmen.

LOSING WITH THE FARMERS. 
Certain it is that among the farmers the 

silver cause has for two mouths, at any 
rate, been losing ground with increasing 
rapidity, while, though there are not want- 
lug Indications that the reaction has also 
•et in in the cities, it is by no means so 
pronounced as yet. I was told two weeks 
ago by one who claims to have means of 
knowing what is going on in both camps, 
tjmt there would be but little heard of 
silver after the first week in October. The 
Republicans will, he said, by that time 
begin to force the tariff issue to the front, 
while the Democrats will do their utmost to 
win by an appeal to the masses against the 
classes. I do not know upon what Infor
mation or inside knowledge .this prediction 
TV?Abased, but there are quite noticeable 
Indications that he spoke not at random. 
Mr. Bryan’s more recent speeches show a 
decided tendency to shift the ground, ns 
*u8fe8ted, while the Republican speakers, 
though they do not ignore or evade 
llie -money question, are giving a more 
tieciqedly protectionist tone to their speech-

1 CAMPAIGN LITERATURE.
To Canadians, accustomed to^Jür more 

modest way of doing things, it may seem 
almost Incredible to say that from the 
Republican headquarters in this city there 
have been distributed already 
onto a quarter of a billion of campaign 
documents. It Is a fact, nevertheless, as 
1 verified the other day by o visit to the 
immense establishment on Wabash-avenue, 
from which the documenta are mailed and 
expressed. Mr. McKee, who has charge 
of this department, bus his work thorough
ly systematized, and very courteously ex
plained his methods to me. From him I 
learned not only the fact that this almost 
unthinkable number of documents had been 
already sent out. but the further fact 
lag on the statement made nbov 
while at the opening of. the campaign the 
demand was almost exclusively for liter
ature dealing with the financial question, 
how tariff literature is mainly in demand.

AFTER THE LABOR VOTE.
Both sides are strenuously endeavoring 

to Influence the labor vote. John McBride, 
at one time President of the Federation of 
Labor. Is the man on whom the Democrats 
rely mainly for this purpose. He is a 
InnD k Rreat tuct and ability, and person
ally has the respect of workingmen gen
erally* He is an old-time Democrat, and 
once held the position of chief of the Ohio 
o unfi ”areau- Aiding him is George A. “Chilling, a shrewd, clever manipulator, a 
recognized leader of the anarchist element 
and a man fully equipped to fun Into a 
blaze and keep burning the flames of class 
hatred, upon which much of the Derao- 
cn-tlc hones of success is based. The labor 

. ,the Republican campaign is under 
the leadership of William T. Lewis, once 
secretary of the United Mine Workers, n 
man of fine ability, with great organizing 
ami executive power. It would be diffi
cult to select two men better fitted for the 
positions assigned them. Each has an

SALE. 61.25. 500
system.
the men will be back at tbelr posta inside 
the next 24 hours or else the tie-up will 
have assumed a more serious aspect. It tne 
strike should extend to other departments 
of the great transcontinental railway, it 
1, believed the Federal Government will 
have to promptly Intervene. It Is under
stood the representatives of engineers, con
ductors and trainmen who have gone to 
Montreal for a conference with President 
Sir William VanHorne will suggest that 
the strikers be allowed to return to work 
and that then they shall submlt thelr 
grievances to the division superintendent» 

r consideration. In accordance wltli the 
company's rules of discipline. If they then 
fall to get a satisfactory ad)n*tnlent J-hcy 
will, according to understanding, renew 
their petition at the fountain.

not much truth in I BIB.

and the expenses and Interest 
on the securities of controlled lines 
and other Interest obligations leaves 
the net revenue receipts £579,471 and 
the net revenue charges £674,812.
■ The Chicago and Grand Trunk line 
shows a net revenue deficiency of 
£54,666. and the Detroit. Grand Haven 
& Milwaukee a deficiency of £32,654, 
leaving the Grand Trunk a net re
venue deficiency of £82,062.

The decrease in the number of pas- 
carried Is 59,497 and the de

crease ln passenger receipts £1537. 
The report also shows a decrease of 
£676 ln the mall receipts and an In
crease of £6,355 in the receipts from 
the expressage of small parcels- The 
Increase of freight and llvf stock 
traffic is £164,076 as compared with 
the first half year of 1895. ’

The working expenses amounted to 
712-6 per cent, of the gross receipts 
as compared with 70 4-5 ln 1895. The 

repairs increased £718», 
was due to the enforced 

economies of the previous year, 
half year’s net charge to the capital 

£32,316, the chief item of 
£12,199 for the Union Sta-

Bouds of the Vic* 
bauy of Ontario—* 
per annum, hall 
ieulars apply 
[AMMOND, 
ig-strcet west. To-

ROSSLAND SPECIAL.OUR Duplicate Whist. Pogresslve Euchre, 
Playing Cards, Whist Markers, eta The 
Harold A. Wilson Co., SS Klng-st. W.Honte Crtsto's Big Compressor Plant Will 

be Working on Tharsday-A Poor 
Telegraph Service Mr. Marrow's New Jab.

Belleville, Oct. 6.—A.* E. Morrow, B.A., 
has been appointed classical master of the 
High School here. Tbe new teacher Is 
a graduate of Toronto University and took 
flrst-elass honors and classical scholarships 

University. Mr. Morrow Is now 
Hlgn School.

Cook's Turkish Baths, 204 King W., 
evening 50c. Rosslnnd, B.C., Oct. 5.-(8pectal to The 

World, via Spokane, Wash.)—Monte Crlsto's 
big compressor plant will be working on 
Thursday. The ledge has been traced across 
the whole claim since the strike.

Telegraphic communication with Itoss- 
land Is dependent upon a single wire to
Spokane, and tbe service Is poor. A.K.M. ^ _____________ ________
’ Mr. Frank W. Maclean of the law firm j partleg desiring winter board should 
of Maclaren, Macdonald & C»., has return- I overlook the Lakevlew, cor. Win
ed to the city, after a holiday tour or (.j^ter and Parliament-streets. Just 
Europe during the summer. He sailed from a few rooms left. J. H- Ayre. Pro

file city of Rome on Sept. 25. prietor.

THE VETERANS.
fo

ACE
Corbin Get* HI* Job Back.

Halifax, Oct. 6.—Major 
63rd Rifles, who, several years ago 
moved from the charge of the 
rifle range on the ground that he was an 
active Liberal, to-day received notice ot ms 
reinstatement.

sengersL»t.-Col. McMillan, who has been in 
the city for the past two weeks ad
vocating the cause of the veterans of 
’66 and 70, left for home this even
ing. The colonel is an enthusiast on 
the question and has interviewed a 
number of the members, many of 
whom have expressed themselves fav
orable to some suitable recognition of 
the services of those who obeyed the 
call to arms which went out in the 

The question will be

at Cornell 
teacher In ThoroldCorbin of the 

, was re- 
Bedfordti

j The Harold A. Wilson Co., 35 Klng-»i. W.BT
ring riiBresBfc

Try Watson’* C >uch Drop*. ad Secretary Amstln of Ike Telegraphers 
Most be Misled.

T>»nr!n Ill Oct. 6.—Grand Secretary Ana-dHSÛtawsa mx
£?sad,.abDowPath« the'ti&P"sipractical.,

Gra
Gems In Art

Are found In our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings. ed

CROSBY. 135years named, 
brought up at the next session of Par
liament, and meantime meetings will 
be held ln the various parts of the 
country Interested and public opinion 
formed on the subject.

THÉ WESTERN MEMBERS.
Rev Mr. Maxwell, M.P., left for 

Vancouver last evening. Messrs. Hugh 
John Macdonald, Earle and Prior 
leave tq-morrow. Mr. Bostock has 
gone to England and Mr. Morrison to 
Nova Scotia. Mr. Mclnnes, whose In
fant son died on Sunday and 
buried yesterday, will not leave for the 

with Mrs. Mclnnes for a few

Glasgow oucost of 
which increase Germany S be»-.,œ\/“.««‘ïf*W,.L Tel. MM.Baths, Z04 King W.le West. The Cook’s Turkish 

Ladle* 75c.
“Salnda" Ceylon T« a I»

very close
D LATHS.

BATTY—At the residence of Mr». J. B. 
• *renrb tlw^t8e Bickell, 373 Sackvllie-street, Oct. 6, Ben-

The steadily i2crea^lnfhpd1®m1^rinsto jamto Batty, late of Brobklin, Ont., aged 
these wines is due to their intrinsic •
merits The medical faculty concede , ,rn iHhe valuable property of building | Fnneral private, Thursday morning, to 
up the bone and muscle ot the human , Brooklln, Ont.
frame. We are offering you these LeedSi Yorkshire, England, papers please 
wines from $3 per case up. We have 
also a choice assortment of old vint 

and chateau wines. Mara s, i9 
Phone 1708.

Duplicate Whist, Progressive Euchre,
Playing Cards, Whist Markers, etc. The 
Harold A. Wilson C., 35 Klng-st W.

PHONE account was 
which was 
tlon in Toronto.
NEW ELEVATOR AT PORTLAND.

The report proceeds to say that the 
charges upon the capital account have 
been kept within the narrowest limits 
possible, the expenditures having been 
mainly on account of works in course 

The directors, how-

oesehold Kemedy. Gibbons' Toothaeh* 
Sold by all orugKi'Ui. Price. 10c.G A H

Continued on page *.
Special v u’ue le ether-bound cash 

and memo tookà, size 4x6 1-2, 110 
pages, 15c each. Blight Bros., 65 
Yonge-street.

A fold Dtp.
Minimum and maximum temperature» I 

Esquimau!!, 40-56; Calgary, 18-46; Qu'Ap
pelle. 30-36 ; Winnipeg, 16-^4 ; Parry 
Bound, 40—56 ; Toronto, 38—54 ; Ottawa, 
32-52 ; Montreal, 40—48 ; Quebec, 40-46 ; 
Halifax, 46-54.

PROBS : West to north winds ; fresh to 
strong during tbe day ; generally fair and 
cool ; frost ln many place» at night.

ADA,
:I ■ ia

)PPI0E» j

ce Lines.

Pember's Turkish baths, evening, 50c. 
129 Yonge.that of completion, 

ever have thought it prudent to con- 
elude with and co-operate with the 
city authorities in an arrangement for 
the erection of a new grain elevator 
at Portland. Maine, which is urgently 
needed ln view of the Increased capa
city of the steamers which are now 
crossing the Atlantic. The amount re
quired is $200,000. which will be sub
scribed by the banks and the city ot 
Portland under the guarantee of the 
company of the payment of Interest 
at four per cent.

copy.
FARLEY—At Berkeley-street, on 

Tuesday evening, Oct. 6,' 1896, George 
Jeffrey, only and beloved eon of William 

Christina Farley, and grandson of

163West
'*^t3 Is currently reported that many 
of the Liberal members leaving for 

been told tti&t the next 
Parliament will be called 

It may, however, be

Hare's Horse Wa* Milled. age
and 81 Yonge-street.St. Thomas, Oct. 6.—William Hare of 

Aylmer was driving across the M. C. It. 
track yesterday at the first crossing west 
of Avlmer. No. 2 mail train came along 
at the same time and struck the vehicle. 
The horse was killed and the buggy 
mollsbed. Mr. Hare was badly cut on the 
back of the bead.

the late Ellen Robinson, aged 17 yearshome have 
session of 
for February 11. 
two weeks later.

ommnnlcate by 
Uies and towns 
invenlent room» 
es of tbe Bell
fi7 Temperance-

to mid*

and 3 months.
Funeral on Thursday at 3 o'clock.

HOSHEL—On Oct. 5, Caroline Munsbaw, 
widow of the late George Hoshel. former
ly of Markham, aged 67 years 2 months 
13 days.

Funera

del Try Watson's Cough Drops.Gr. lU TojV 8 up*.

SSSSiTs
and Jordan-streets.

CANADA VISITED. gea sickness and all uneasiness at the
Sir Charles Rivera Wilson, the pre- aJISSu

sldent, revisited Canada and the k ml,ne Xuttl Fruttl 1» on each 5 cent
United States last spring and person- k 
ally conferred with General Manager 
Hays and the other executive officers 
of the company upon Important mat
ters. In view of the continued busi
ness depression In Canada and the,
United States, which has been inten-
sifted by the election campaigns in The Christy Anatomical saddleLj 
both countries, a return to the normal est to perfection In bicycle saddles hnHt* I operations of railways could hardly The Harold A. Wilson Co., 35 Ktog-at. W

APPOINTMENTS.
Mr. McOoll of New Westminster, 

B.C , stands a good chance of getting 
the vacant judgeship °n the Supreme 
Court bench of British Columbia 

James Sinclair, tailor, Yonge-street, 
Toronto, has been appointed to a posi- 
tlon in the Toronto Custom House, 
made vacant by the death of W. H. 
Lester. Mr. Sinclair was recommend
ed by business men of Toronto.

The appointment of Clifford Slfton 
Attorney-General of Manitoba, to the 
vacant Portfolio of the Interior may 
be expected any day. It Is likely that 
Mr. Slfton will run ln Brandon on the

is».
Oct. 6. Reported at From,

Amsterdam... .New York.... .Rotterdam.
München........... Bremen........... New York.
Auranla.............Queenstown. .New York.

’Concordia.......... Glasgow...........Montreal.
Sicilia................. Lewis Island..Montreal.
Parkmore...........Liverpool......... Montreal.
Ottoman.............Liverpool.........Montreal.
Sardinian...........Movllle..............Montreal.
Empress China.Hong Kong. ..Vancouver . 
8t. Paul.............Southampton..New York.

Gréât reductions ln a line of grey 
and navy blue flannel shirts. We are 
clearing our stock. Secure bargain» 
to-day. Treble’», 63 King-street west.

a. m. 
ided. 24» Turkish bath» open day and night, 129 

Yonge. _____

"Salads" Tea is not nerve disturbing.
ITS, front the residence of her niece, 

•street, on Wednesday, Oct. 7, 
Friends and acquaintances

3bCABINET3. 22 Otta 
at 1 o’clock, 
please accept this Intimation.

KERCHMER—On Oct. 6, 1896, Frank
Kerchmer, In his 46th year.

Funeral from his late residence, 308 
Richmond west, on Thursday morning, at 
9 o’clock, to St. Patrick’s Church.

London papers please' copy. . j

Gloves! Gloves!! Gloves !!! Men’s 
fine gloves. Dent’s d°f®£lnb!fP’ vafue 
ble’s reindeer gloves $1.76 best value 
In good gloves at Treble s. 63 King 
street west.

U JONS»- 
its. Mall Bslldlag
067. MB. HEDLAND
jONBS. «wa
nted; 
oual of Edinburgh. 
North America. 
North Amerira.

u ranee Co. **

E 8. Quid Hr,erre-
Washington. Oct. 6.—The treasury gold 

reserve at the close of business to-day 
stood at $125.386.039.

the near-Fetiterslonhangb A Co., ?»*«?* 1" 
and experts. bankCoromeree Building, loron

f 80* King W., |Cook’s Turkish Bathe, 
day. 76c. Continued on Page Two.(Continued on Page A)
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STILL IN THE MLANCE WILL HAVE TO STAY AT HOME TRUSTS FOOII mn VISIT ID PARISLIGHT COLORS gnonnoailg 

Largest gale 

Of Any CIGAR

IN THE Our
and
com:

» Continued from Page One.Continued from page 1.

baala of a eettlement of the Manitoba 
school question, whatever that maythe road la unable to more any *™**kt, 

and that large quantities of Omental 
goods, as well as perishable PtoMrty, are 
lying on different divisions. He asserts 
that cattle are starving In cars In the 
middle sections of the road.

FfBBOV Intense Enthusiasm Shown 
by the People

The be./ r///A OF ONTARIO. are%r/A VICE-ROYALTY.
Their Excellencies Lord and Lady 

Aberdeen, with their suite, leave for 
British Columbia to-morrow. It Is a 
subject of comment In the city that 
yesterday Lady Aberdeen drove to 
and from the buildings with the Gov
ernor-General on the occasion of the 
closing of the Parliament. This Is a 
decided Innovation so far as the wife 
of the Governor-General is concerned.
Not even In Lord Lome’s time did 
the Princess Louise venture to infringe 
on the gubernatorial prerogative.

PERSONAL AND GENERAL.
After repeated revisions regulations 

respecting Importation and exporta
tion of horses have been approved, 
and may be had on application at the 

And In the JEiul. Department of Agriculture.
St John, N.B., Oct. 6.—Both freight and The Western Island light on Geor- 

pasaenger regular services on the Atlanac gian Bay will be illuminated on the 
Division are In operation. Every station' 12th Inst, with a fine new apparatus,
Is filled with operators with the exception recentiy brought out from England, 
of two or three points In Maine, where The light wm be fixed white, varied 
some old employes have been given an flashes every 30 seconds, 
opportunity to come back. Slr C H Tupper will be in the city

for some days looking up the Behring 
Sea papers preparatory to his taking 
up the sealers’ case as their counsel 

It Would Appear From This That the Road before the Behring Sea Claims Com- 
. I», j p.j—. mission.Ottawa. Oh^Ôot^-On^e surface Ice 0f"^Education, 

cally at least, the strike situation seems to t_t _i Tniv bn a inft fnr Quebecbe unchanged. Passenger trains are arrlv- Sir Henri Joly has left tor vue ret.
Ing as usual, some considerably late, some for a "brief vacation, 
only a few hours late, .but on the whole Mr. Woodyat, Iron manufacturer of
making fair time. The Winnipeg train. Guelph, was In the city to-day and
due here yesterday at 4.50, was several saw aome of the Ministers on the
hours late. . It was; a special from Wlnnl- 9UbJect of suggested changes In the
peg. Other trains arrived close to schedule t Z,
tlme. Little If any freight Is moving, as q.- Simreme Court nnenetl thisthe company seems unwilling to ran the the bupreme court openea tnts
risk of creating any disorder by running morning, a full quorum of Judges be- 
trains that have no schedule time. The ing present. Under the rules relat- 
strlkers seem more sanguine to-day of the ing to the October term, Quebec cases 
ultimate outcome than at any time since come on first for hearing. In Tur- 
the strike was declared. cotte v. Vanderseau, a motion to quash-

The railway ofttclals have had a week In an appeai f0r want of jurisdiction,
wh.lc5i,tLÎ?utn«rend8tthe tefecraDhèra'say Lajoie for the motion, Languedoc, 
that theP°Mtuation is Just as unfavorabm Q.C., contra. Judgment was reserved 
to the company as It was ou last Tues- till to-morrow morning. Judgment in 
day morning. . the fisheries’ reference. Involving the

An operator who arrived In the city this question of Jurisdiction by the Domln- 
morulng from Port Arthur, and who, for jon or provinces over Inland fisheries,
future Interests, does not want his name ... b_ decided next Tuesday. -------------------------------------—----- -------published, told a reporter that there are ; De ° DEN%NTTPP BOX O TORAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST
onlv four operators at work on the whole A GOLDEN SNUFF BOX. O city. Lester Storage Co., 368 Spa.
division between Chalk Elver and Port . Tbe|r Excellencies’ present to Sir dlna-avenue.
Arthur and none between Sudbury and tne Gbfl_ie- and Ladv Tupper is a goldSoo. On the ™astMd‘vl*t1e“8’ snuff-box of ample proportions, bfau- TU J. WHAEIN. ACCOUNTANT -
to Vancouver, hei says, the operators nave ... h n d «uitablv engraved »V Books posted and ba anced, ac.M^ta^Tie^IuîMîîTt ^onI.rCCh8^esaandSLldyyTuep^Von «•»”»• 10* Ade.a.de-stree, U*

to be one of w altlng. their Golderi Wedding day, from the
Earl and Countess of Aberdeen.”

r/j wfYèVi7i% C;
Sale Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 

St. W., Toronto.
Capital............TTT...1. $1,000,000

President—Hon. J. C. Aiklns, P. O.
Vice-Presidents—Sir B. J. Cartwright *1 

K. C. M. G., Hon. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, In case of Intee» . 

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor 
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatl* 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to Invest at low rates. 1 •
Estates managed, rente. Incomes, et*. 1

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vanlts, absolute- . ifl 

I.v fire and burglar proof. Wills appolntlmf 
the Corporation executor, received for sate - 
custody, without charge.

Solicitors bringing estate* to the Corpois- 
tlon retain the professional care of same. , 1 

A. B. PLUMMER.
Manager. K

IS THE FAB WEST AND EAST,T̂*AO£ MAfl*

Are Exceptionally Mild
And equally AS FINE in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.

t

THEY STAYED UP ALL NIGHT THE 6BITrains Running on Ike Rocky Mountain» 
Division and nt »L Job » S.B.

In Canada. These despatches are furnished by the 
C.P.K. Company for publication In The

Ilevél'etoke, B.C., Oct. 6.-A11 the smaller 
stations on the Pacific division of the Can
adian Pacific Railway have been furnished 
with operators, who came In here from 
the Pacific coast, and all vacancies on this 
division are now filled. Both passenger 
and freight trains are running on schedule 
time.

81 Yo

In Order to Get a Good Place to View 
the Procession.

victor

Several Evei

those of mirth and pleasure last night 
on the occasion of the annual con
versazione. Owing to the inclemency 
of the night the crowd was not so 
large as It would otherwise have been, 
but the halls were comfortably filled 
with.ladles and gentlemen.

Mr. N. W. Hoyles, Q.C., of the Law 
School, was in the chair, supported by 
Sir Casimir Gzowski and the Lord 
Bishop of Toronto. Those on the 
platform were Principal Sheraton,
Rev. John de Sayres, M.A., of St.
John’s church, St. John, N B. ; Mr.
Maconaghy, late of the India service, 
and others.

The meeting was opened by the Rev.
Prof. Mitchell offering a short prayer.

Mr. Hoyles then gave a short intro
ductory address of welcome and spoke 
very flatteringly of the work done by 
the college In the past.

. .. THE BISHOP’S ADDRESS.The annual meeting of tbe Wycliffe ^ flm gpeaker was ^the Lord
Alumni is now In session. The follow B|ghop 0f Toronto, and official visitor 
Ing graduates are in attendance, and ef the college. He said it

exnected this evening and occasion for congratulations and he 
e ^ T TW T i.jrmrq was in a congratulatory mood. The

to-morrow : Revs. J W J Andrews, college was called Into existence /to
Aylmer : Rural Dean Arrosage. St. flu a long felt want In the Church of 
r.«.h=rir,o« . tt c Avlwln Manltowan- England In Canada, and right well
Catharines . H. C. Aylw n, had it fulfilled its mission, as was
Ing ; Bernard Bryan, Parkdale , «ur- proved by God’s seal of approval of 

.... ai nean Cat roll, BA, AlUston ; R J Its success. It had made for peace

Large And,ence. eog*. he «.d i^was. £ thejh^t

e^ueV îoZVZ ^.«ow^tVan ^Quebec"W S Jarfen, ulntl- od‘0^yecl^ehat^e1'wortS

the fact that nearly 3000 people turned coke ; A Gadd, Uxbridge ; T B Hod- nates of W^fiffe wnose wont mri
?^ti? ^-M^iSle^AlM  ̂ BAToronto ,T MMmesLeam- ln the^cause
Mawèy Hall. The favorite elocutionist lngton ; Wm Hutiten Gore Bay ,u q{ truth .. The gre.at cause of con- 
wï^ln good voice and gave a varied pro- Kuhrlng, Toronto ; F d ky“ch\3?a n gratulatlon,’” he said, "was the mls- 
gram, including the following selections: mont ; C H Marsh, Lindsay , Wilson slonary gplr[t that pervaded the col- 
The Decree of Duke E McCann, BA, Omemee ; Wm Mayor, [ege It had the diatinction of sending
Hope; wlTOtion from WestwardChHo^ Gore’s Landing ; Wm McCormack, MA, QUt the first missionary in foreign 
ni?kMs-KI"The yBrav" ^ameroB." Prof. Brooklyn ; R H McGinnis, Hastings landg.. A nvlng Church must be a 
Blackfe;’ “Scenes from Romeo and Juliet,” E H Maloney, Erin ; H J Murphy. qnlsBlonary Church, and Wycllffe was 
Shakespeare: Bargain Day, Jessie Alexan- Walter's Falls ; H R H O Malley, MA, that In the voluntary preliminary 
der. The Kingsley selection was given Lindsay ; T R O’Meara, Toronto ; R A examlnati0ns Wycllffe had always 
with great dash and arousMl patriotic feci- Robinson, Toronto ; C 8 Smith, MA, more than held its own.
Ing to a high pitch. Charles DIcke Peterboro • T B Smith, BA, IndSOI , tattxj tvf q a vr teany production aroused much merriment. FeterDoro x . £ Southam, RKV- JOHN DE SAYRES.
and “The Brave Cameron, ^ aceompank-d ”oane5' f1 Weayer BA, Mono The chairman then called upon the Th
Mem”*bvUth“*band™evoked warm recalls. Mills; G M Wrong, BA^ Toronto,and ofhfh^University^"f^Cambrldge" vU1
fromEft'e0passage11fol*owingt*theerbstlco«y ® J f coMMUNïON STtoSk ‘for h^gcti “ The IdSû ÿaW^me<^lrFaaûrea,^teent^S^^eeelat-
s™ne; after the marriage, and the potion , THE HOLY COMMUNION. of the Christian Scholar as exempli- I?-,3 train whdch at 9 30 o’clock Dro-
scene. ln all of which Mis* Alexander s I ^he geg8ion opened with the Holy fled in the life of the late Prof. Hhrt , , ( • p , p

^dramatic power was made Communion administered by the Lord ot Cambridge.” This was one of the oeÊ°* * R g
'But the piece de resistance was miss Aiex . * T'nronto assisted by the most masterlv and eloauent addresses - ^“f 8i eviai iram wua me vzar anuaiuder’s own description of her experience Bishop of Toronto, ass DreL<ient hlard !n th^ eniieee and lone Czarina and President Faure arrived
. ou a bargain day morning. The audience Rev. F. H. Du ,®;D ,TL Bish- Vfnï ^nî^^eal of the sneaker here at 10 o'clock, and the party were
laughed Incessantly at the true-to-llfe pic- of the Alumni Association. The x>»n will the fire and zeal or the speaKer en*uusiasticaiiv cheered bv the crowd turcs drawn, ahd the applause was uproari- op gaVe a very helpful address upon be remembered after his words have enth 1 stl * peered by av^abld 
ous at the close. The fine band of the 48th the work ot the ministry, with special passed out of recollection. Passing m PeoP‘e P^ckins every avauaD e 
Highlanders contributed four numbers and bcarin_ upon the privileges, trials and review the life of Prof. Hart, Mr. De ?’ac1S’ J®’??® pafîple,f ln îhe 5?J? 
an encore. The selections were Auber s , clergyman’s life, taking Sayres said he was his friend and Boulogne all night in order that
“Zanetta” overture. Grand National ban- duties of tne ciergy ,.And the teacher and had known him intim- tbey might get places in the front ofX timle”Eorget-Me-Not" sèÆ of ^" ^rd must2 noAtrive! ateîy"for*^ numbe^ o”" yeLra.^ Hls the crowds Imperial visitors entered
Iiriermezzo. by Macbeth, all of which were |,ut be gentle unto all men, apt to early education was acquired at Rugby j reception tent, outside of which a
m pi tally played by Mr. Slatter’s organize- teach patient in meekness instructing under Arnold and Taite. As a student falS -ca"lase 'Ylth four hfJraes, at- 
tlon. The “Albion" medley was tbe one *®a ■ p. oppose themselves.” To he showed himself a sound, wide and Eroded by postilions, awaited them,
for which an encore was demanded, and those that oppose tnemae thorough rather than a brilliant The reception over, the Czar and Czar-
the band gave a sprightly march, lntroduc- the pastoral epistle we na u y scholar lna and President Faure entered the
leîvTtakln,yid Wb 8Ü ng effecta’ wblch wepe î?o,vln8Eiera though the caution in The eloquent speaker then referred earring», the President occupying the 
very taking. given to all Christians, ln terms ot high praise to his Ideal’s front seat, with his back to the horses.

It ha?l^pecl^^fe"ence to the Chris- scholarly attainments. They were wide The various officials, members of the 
ILÎI minister He is with extended and thorough. After spending 11 years Czar s Suite and others formed ln pro- 
nnnnrranltles and immeasurably en- at Cambridge he went to St. Hippo- cession behind the cortege, proceeded 
Sne^t^annnslbllitlMtoe servant of lyte’s. where he remained 15 years, at a walking pace to traverse the 
ba"=f cherish toTcon- In 1872 he was called as theological streets to the Russian Embassy.

«Ufjtas ex. PE.don to-day, called for the purpose of observandum vocarl minlsterium n The reverend gentleman then went a caPe and a. small bonnet. The
Inaugurating the International Sub- magisterlum.” This aspect of our of- delineate his Ideal of a Chris- £Faf waa attired ln a military uniform,
marine Telegraph Memorial. In the flee sets the note of our behavior in ^ntOBCh0lar " He lanot a meraad- Their Majesties followed President 
course of his speech in taking the it. St Paul on it bases his injunction. yocate holdlng a brief for orthodoxy Faure to the state carriage. M. Faure 
chair, the Earl said that the object “The servant of God must not strive. Qf whatev,r |ort; he has the perfect wore the sash of the Legion of Honor, 
of the meeting was to put upon record This is not a mere assertion, butan agSUrance that God’s truth fears no The bands played the Russian nation- 
the administration of the authors of argument, for as Estius says. me honegt investigation if It be completely al hymn as the procession started. The 
International Submarine Telegraphy, assumption tacitly Includes Its own enUfic: he ai30 has the zeal to con- Procession was headed by a body of 
especially Cyrus W. Field, Sir John proof; in this way the servant is bound duct guch investigations." Arab chiefs and a double line of eol-
Pender and James Anderson. A con)- to Imitate his master, and of Him Concluding, Mr. De Sayres gave dlers, Zouaves and Tonqulnez troops, 
mlttee was appointed to consider the whom we are called to follow God s gome hints to country parsons how Members of every French, regiment 
form of the memorial. The commit- servant whom He has chosen, His be- tQ be gcholarly "with a burst of elo- were included In the' troops 
tee Includes Viscount Peel, Lord Kel- j loved ln whom His soul is well blessed. qUence be said: “ Beware the man of that lined the route and hedged 
vln. Lord Tweeddale and Geo. Von It was predicted as a feature ot HIS one book. be broad and open-minded; the crowds ln. When the 
Chauvin, representing the Western ministry to men. "He shall not strive maater tj,e masterpieces of English Czar stepped Into the carriage there 
Union Telegraph Co. of the United nor cry." The strife which St. Paul theology and English literature aryl were many cries of “ Vie L’ Emper- 
Stales in London. deprecates Is gendered by entertaining you gbail have Joined the true method eur,” but the cries were not unanim-

foollsh and undisciplined questions. to a true acholar." " ous and their repetition was not in-
$1 for sec These are to be avoided. To-day the The Rev. E. J. Etherlngton, rector vited. As a whole the assemblage at

the value this fall we give to nur- Christian minister is often confronted of Trinity Church. Quebec, spoke of the start was stiff in Its manner and 
chasers of our Gold’ Medal nursery with the vain and~*rfl’olous questions tbe love that students of Wycllffe did not indulge in any great degree 
Block Plant now Delivery free to which, though not of essential conse- bore to their Alma Mater and of the of exuberance of enthusiasm, but as 
anv Dart of the citv or suburbs We QUence to the truth, are made of su- advantages of social attrition within the procession advanced the ebulli- 
nack our stock to carrv safelv anv dis- preme Importance and become the oc- her halls. lions of enthusiasm became more pro-
tance bv freight exnress or mall * Get casion of wordy dispute and angry principal Sheraton was the last nounced. This feeling rapidly tn-
- nrlce-llat 4 Lombard-street Leslie contentions, destroying Christian speaker, and dwelt at some length on creased as the cortege passed through 
Noroertea lOSS Oueen east Toranto Peace. Such questions for the most the work of the college. the Bols De Boulogne, and at the
Tfin- Ar Queen-street cars ’ ’ part are the outcome of the divisions The speeches ended, all present re- Avenue Dubois De Boulogne the vast

8 w ’ into which the Christian world Is rent. Palred to the basement, where an ex- crowds became ecstatic. From this
Failure ef a Sew Fork Clothing Heuae.» When the Reformation liberated hu- cellent bill of fare had been provided, stage of the Czar’s advance until the 
N-„ York Det n —R r Prie» * rie man thought, placed the Bible ln the and to the halls, which the sweet Russian Embassy was reached there 

clothing manufacturers failed to-day Lia- hands of the people and established the strains of orchestral music flooded. was one continuous roar of cheers.
unities *125,000; assets *25,000. ’ right of private Judgment, there com- __________  „„„ , • THEY WENT TO CHURCH.

menced the springing up of sects. It ANOTHER OUTRAGE. The Czar and Czarina took luncheon
was the natural reaction from the ------- » privately at the Russian Embassy and
bonds of ecclesiastical.tyranny..when t’emiiiaader Spalu eftke Canadian FRhery at 2 o’clock in the afternoon took-a

I I th.ey were taken off, the new liberty, prelection service Drove Off Seme carriage and drove to the Russian
i i with many ill-balanced minds, ran riot Yankee Poaching vessel» church ln the Rue Daru, where a te

^ ^ lnt,o license Religious speculation TaBkee Caching Vessels. deum was sung. Later their Majes-
^4 1 ’ on.y, t0° readily took hold on eager Gloucester, Mass-, Oct 6.—A letter ties were driven to the palace of the

< | minds emancipated from a blind super- Gloucester, mass, Elysee, where they visited President
J stttion, and an awakened religious was received here to-day from -United F/Ure The routeay t0 the church and 

earnestness when It took the form of a states Consul Carleton at Souris, P. to the palace were lined with people, 
S seal, not according to knowledge, hur-; E j which has caused much indig- who gave a respectful but Intensely
II ried men on into all kinds of extrava- among fishermen as giving enthusiastic ovation to the nation’s
o Bances of opinion. Thus we aresur- »vidence?fan aHegeToutrage ont he guests. President Faure gave a re-
W rounded by professed Chr stians of al- | ^ylden^! °Lan b offlclafs Mr ception in their honor at the palace

most countless names, divided on some part, °a writ es that on Tuelda y the and the Czar ‘«er gave a reception 
( » minor, non-essefitlal opinion. A clergy- Cau-leton writes that on rues ay tne at the Ruggian Embassy, where Pre-
I I man’s temptation is to throw himself ^ gtora were boarded^y Com- aident Faure returned the visit of the

Into such strife If it exists ln his par- «e M Story were boarded by Com Czar and Czarlna ^ czarina, In
f ish. He thus takes a side and stirs Faaada and ordered not to fish inside response to the cheers of the multi-

I up strife. But he is not to be passive. Canada and ordered not ronsn inside tude along the route from the Em.
• He must be “apt to teach." Here Is p E r to Caoe St George NS as "aassy to the palace, bowed gracefully
( I the duty and -strength of the Christian to the westward were the Northumber- at Intervals, and the Czar was kept5 minister. He must teach positive ,andesTraYtg which were closed to constantly busy returning salutations. 

! truth, both in his pulpit and in his American vessels fishing for m^kerel The Czar and Czarina were enter- f pastoral visits. There are always those American veMeis nsning iormacKeren talned by PregIdent Faure at a ban-
II who oppose the clergyman’s presen- FiHh»rman’s on George’s Banks duet at the palace of the Elysee this
I » tat‘on of truth in denunciation of cur- ^bere mackerel abound. Mr. CarletoA evening. Their Imperial Majesties
II rent evil. To acts of undeserved and h communicated the facts to United afterwards attended a gala theatrical
i personal unkindness be patient, endure c,.(M consul Kane at Charlottetown performance. The entire program of 
f the evil, bear the wrong. In all things s cnanmieLuwu. the day wag carrled out successfully.
• let It be our aim not to be mere 
A pleasers, but to approve ourselves to 
v Him whom we serve as our Master.
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The Imperial Visitors Were Met by Presi
dent Faure-Continuons Bears of Cheers 
as tka Party Passed Along-The Czar 
and Curias Went «• tke Russian 
Chnreh, Where ■ Te Denns Was Song 

President

A Very Large Attendance of Slndenls Shown 
at the Opening hectare Tester- 

day Afternoon.
At the opening lecture of McMaster 

verelty yesterday afternoon all the profes
sors and Instructors were In their places 
to meet the very large attendance of stu
dents, both old and new. The Incoming

SSS5 In tMCyTt
ever!°*A*I

been already taken and manv applicants 
Sal to go oSt of the college for roqms.

In owning the University, C&aacellor 
Wallace gave a short address, Inwhlch he 
exnressea Ms pleasure at the progress or 
the Institution, and pointed out the pe
culiar advantages students enjoyed ln Me

regular public opening will take 
place Friday evening, Oct. 16, when the 
Chancellor will give an address on The 
relation of McMaster University to the 
theological trend of the age.' Prof Far 
mer trill also speak.

13Many Attend the Annual Meeting of 
the College Alumni.

Unl-
HELP WANTED.

and Afterwards Visited 
Faure at the Elysee Palace.

A GENTS MAKE *18 A WEEK EASY 
XV and sure. Send ns your address in* 
we will show you how to do It. Imnerial 
Silverware Co., Box A.H., Windsor, Ont

TUE OPZBJTOJtS ABE TTA1TIXB,The Bishop of Toronle Delivers the Open- 
lag Sermon on the Duties ef Ministers 
ef.tbe Gospel-Where Care Shoald Be 
Exercised - President's Address — The 
Converuzlene In the Evening Was a 

Affnlr-Whe Delivered Ad-

Farls, Oct. 6.—The weather was clear 
and sunny this morning, and the 
streets were literally Jammed with 
people, many of whom had remained In 
their places all night ln order that they 
might have an opportunity of getting 
a glimpse of the Czar and Czarina as 
the Imperial visitors passed through 
the streets on their way to the Rus
sian Embassy.. The entire route from 
the special station at Passy-Ranelagh 
to the Russian Embassy was packed 
with people long before 8 o’clock. The 
route across the Bols de Boulogne, 
through the avenue De Bols de Bou
logne, Place D’. L’Etoile, Avenue Des 
Champs Elysees, Place de La Con
corde, across the bridge down the 
Boulevard St. Germain and Rue St. 
Simon to the Russian Embassy in Rue 
de Grenelle, was all decorated with 
magnificent and tasteful arches and 
pillars, French and Russian colors and 
brilliant paper flowers, the latter tied 
to the trees, were everywhere to be 
seen. The entire route was lined with 
troops, and by 8 o’clock the brilliancy 
of the scene and the size of the crowds 
had never been equalled in Paris.

PRESIDENT FAURE ON HAND.

YES. WE HAVE THE BEST PAYING -I 
X business ever offered agents; gig a 

week can surely be made by any man oe 
woman. No possible doubt about It. Ini- 
rerial Silverware Cou, Box A.H., Windsor,

,

Pleasant
dresses. TV EMEMBER WE POSITIVELY GUAR. 

XV antee *18 a week. Don’t fall Uo write 
at once. We will surprise yon. Imperial 
Silverware Co.. Box A.H., Windsor, OnLMaster.

The was an
BUSINESS CHANCES..... —    — ..——    — — — —

ANTED—TO ARRANGE WITH A 
▼ ? reliable broker for placing mining 

stock In an incorporated company owning 
desirable properties in Trail and Bounding 
Creek Districts, B.C. For particulars ad
dress “Owner,” Cushing Block, Spokans. i Wash., U.S.A. ^

more are

JESSIE ALEXANDER. ,

BUSINESS CARDS.

RED Sj 
J. Kaue. I 
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O HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNE! 
O —Traders’ Bank Chambers. longs- 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 164L

present seems
Ch ANNA EVA FAT.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. -m /TARCHMENT COMPANY 101 Vin.
?illfS0’ “’Some*yeara"ago l^used*Dr M^oti^T^ephjrar^ar^l Vol Thomalr Hictrto OU for Snflammito^ irha,cA°era Sanitary Excavator, and Mann,.
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a BnlPPera-______________________________
complete cure. I was the whole of one 1 rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
summer unable to move without cratches, ; X for sale at the Royal Hotel News, and every movement caused excruciating ,ï7nd Hamilton. 7
pains. I am now out on the road and ex- 1 
posed to all kinds of weather but have /"sAKVILLB DAIRY-473 Y0NGB-8T-. 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. U guaranteed pare farmers’ milk sup- 
L however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas piled, retail only, Fred Sole, proprietor Oil on hand, and I always recommend it to v 3 p v
others, as it did so much for me.” ed

This Mysterious Woman Hoodooes the Best 
Cltlsens of Toronto and Leave#

Them Bewildered.
Everyone at Anna Eva Fay’s performance 

at the Princess Theatre this week Is non
plussed and perplexed. The Immense audl- 

tbat throng the playhouse dlscant 
on the startling powers of the lady, and 
wonder at the great gift of mental pene
tration that seems peculiarly her own. The
cabinet act In Itself Is as Interesting as the Gallagher and Murphy Improving, 
solution of It is vague, but It to left to New York, Oct. 6.—Dr. Thomas Gal- W Ih'ES- WHrSKÏES AND BRANDIES
the second effort on the tody s Pari, that iagber, the Irish political prisoner, con- Jm™ciSSl Purposes, at F. P. Bra-
of "somnolency, to reduce the audlqnces bned In a private Insane asylum, to re- zll A Co. *, 182 King east. Phone 078.
to a state of J^nui twwildermenf that is ported to be able to talk coherently (or rir ILSON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAT-
amazing. Names, dates and nett are giv , several hours. John Murphy, the other \\ ORS dourh mixers and sausaxe « who0nwrife’s his Iriab, prladner’ la a,ao "Ported t0 be «»- cblLry Â1! mlîe,™ of "île. repïfed or
query'for'fun Uraed Wu proVla»’ ° To’ronro W1“0a *
rapt listener as his thought, so deftly con- • Esplanade-street, Toronto.
eealed ln his mind and pocket, as he thinks, 
is laid bare to him, and the rest of the 
hearers, by this clever lady. Many write 
and think, “ I’ve caught her this time,’ 
but the question, repeated uy Miss Fay, 
and answered in a pat and satisfactory 
manner, acts like a cold douene on a sleep
ing tramp. It awakens one to a very Keen 
realizing sense of how ln reality he, him
self, has been caught.

Perhaps the most wonderful of all the 
wonderful tests was the one that lpcated 
the horse and buggy that had been stolen 
from William Donley, the well-known liv
ery keeper. The horse was engaged Sun
day, it eeemsu and driven away. Not be
ing returned Mr. Donley naturally became 
anxious, and, being at the Princess The
atre Monday night, wrote concerning it 
aud put the question in ills pocket. Miss 
Fay not only read the question, but in
formed the gentleman that the horse had 
been stolen and was at Roche’s farm, also 
giving the location of the place, out on 
the vaughn-road. Mr. Donley sent out 
Tuesday morning, just to prove the mat
ter for himself; and, sure enough, the 
horse and buggy were found, having been 
left there some time on Sunday by the 
thief. This Is but one of many thrilling 
and convincing replies to questions that the 
audience wrote, and most replies were 
absolutely satisfactory—all, in fact, except
ing where people refused to admit their 
question after writing it. A clever vaude
ville is Interpolated between the two acts, 
and the program Is of rare excellence. Per
formances every evening this week and a 
matinee on Saturday.

At 8 o’clock President Faure, in a 
special train, arrived at Versailles, 
where he met the Czar and Czarina.

the Russian 
clock. The

special train conveying 
tors arrived at 8.43 o’

ences
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:IN FOOD RE- 4 
liver spots, black-

T3 EACH BLOOM 
JL moves frekles,
heads, pimples, tapped Ups and hands, 
giving complexion the healthy glow of 
youth. Price fifty cents a bottle. At 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Drug 
Co., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide streets, 
Toronto. edMEMORIAL TO TELEGRAPHERS,

■■ J
iSTORAGE.

A T 86 Y0RK-6TBEET - TORONTO 
Storage Co.—furniture removed and 

stored ; loans obtained If desired.

A Movement to Honor the Anl bore of In 
lernallonal Submarine Telegraphy.

•MARRIAGE LICENSES.
^-•“ff-MARX'iSBUKROP'MAttRfï^ 
JlJLd Licenses, 5 Torônto-street. Even
ings. 689 Jarvls-street
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MEDICAL.
TXB. COOK, THROAT AND LUNG 8PB- 
J_J clalist, consumption and catarrh by 
inhalations: 90 College-street.

..............

MUSICAL.

FM*MIC ! PHUK 1 FRBBI
Will give 25 lepsons on Violin free ot 

charge. Student pay *1 tor book. Posi
tively no other chargee.

Make application
KARL WBRN 

Teacher of Violin. Plano 
dolln, ITS LI»gar etreeL

at once.
tjjra’an and Man*

NATIONAL B.B. LEAGUE.
New York, Oct. 6.—After a prolonged 

slon the National Board of Arbitration of 
the National League concluded their busi
ness at the Fifth-avenue Hotel to-night 
and adjourned until Nov. 12, when th 
board nnd league meetings will be held In 
Chicago.

With the exception of one other matter 
regarding the numerical representation on 
the board, the whole of the session was 
devoted to the troubles of the Western 
League with the Minneapolis and Indian- 
a polls clubs. The appeal of these two 
clubs for release from the Western League 
and their charges against that association 
were productive of lengthy arguments. The 
board finally decided that It had no juris
diction to compel the Western League to 
release the petitioning clubs, but promptly 
amended the national agreement so ns to 
give It power ln the future to consider and 
pass Judgment In such cases. While the 
amendment to not retroactive, it to In fact 
a warning to the Western League to come 
to an agreement with the Indlanspolls and 
Minneapolis clubs.

An Important change was made In the 
number of members constituting the Na
tional Board. The board consisted of five, 
but the last vacancy has never been filled, 
and It was decided to reduce the number 
to four. The election will take place at 
the next meeting, when It Is probable that 
the present members will be re-elected.

;ses-
» ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL

e
TJIDINQ TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES; 
XV careful Instruction ln Jumping; good 
horses eimplied; habits not required in 
school. English Biding School. 72 Welles- 
ley-street. PIGEONS
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NERVOUS
DEBILITY

FINANCIAL.
T oanSTopTukhTand UPWARDS AT 

1 j 5 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald, * 
Merritt * Shepley. 28 Toronto-etreet, To
ronto.

t

ADAMZ 
ADZ

Lost Vllnllty, Right Emissions, 
Lots of Power. Drain In Brine and 
all Seminal Lessee positively cared :ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James 0. 
McGee. Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-etreet.
MbyA HAZELTON’S VITALIZED$;a few X^IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
_E on good motgages : loans on enaow- 
ment and term life Insurance policies W. 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker, 
1 Torontoratreet.

Address enclosing 8c stamp for treatise

J. E. HAZELTON,of tke many bargains we 
are offerings Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge Street, 

Toronto, Ont.
$17.50

♦ Bedroom Suites 
$12.50
$32.00 

Parlor Suites 
$22.50
$22.00

o Sideboards 
$15.00
$10.00 lx

? Extension Tables ? LPet’ Atlanta. Oct. 0.—Jf the ruling of Judge11 C*AL“ I loi VJ! 1 I dUlCo 11 &a\ e the presidential address. The Fcute of Atlanta obtains, hypnotists will
^ <R7 RO 't i Presi(lent stated that of the hundred hove to be careful what th

f ■ w |P graduates of the college 59 were la- subjects to do. The judge
,# boring in Ontario, 11 in Nova Scotia, hypnotist is responsible for 

$12.00 4 in New Brunswick, 3 in Quebec Pro- subjects. , .

t Corduroy Couches J ; United States {% vSiïETC'SÂ BvL™E
QO Y 8, Jamaica 1, South America 1, Japan audience and bit a piece out of It. The

• ^ 11 3, China 1. One-tenth of the members hypnotist declined to make good the cost
—. — A are laboring among the heathen. The of tbe hat and was prosecuted upon a
yUC T chief events of the year were the re- charge of malicious mischief. Justice Toute

Parnpfq I turn to Rev. J. O. Stringer from the i ^tis ^ver^to n hffheftbe
varpets m Ur North and his deputatlonal tour ' Eotl8t 0Ter 10 a nl»ner courI'68c < > through the country, and the departure j wind.np'. i-iw., Troohi,.ê Zl of Rev. J. R. S. Boyd to China. The ! Irabor Tronbles.

m mo r\r\ '! ! president emphasized the need of fldel- • Windsor, Ont., Oct. 6.—The strikingS _. ,^3’C0 if ‘ty teSsfeUntiSsntandri charif; “ïo w^'r l" toto^C^tracto?^^^ one” lltion

” Chen e Curt fl I ns l? non - essentials, and charity towards that the questions in dispute be debated
i veil no A those who differ. at a meeting of the contractors and the

ft AFTERNOON SUBJECTS. -union. The date of the meeting has not
T , _ beetin set. Goodman said to-day that the

<CO oc ,0 The subjects in the afternoon were mason work had been finished and the
“Higher Criticism and the Penta- cause of the trouble had been removed.

à Hall Hamzine Lam ns X tench,” discussed by Rev. H. R. A. ^ ,be w111, now^Mre m®mbers of them 1 10.11 1 1CX il g1 *1S LoaiHMd ) O’Mnllev MA Rev Rawllnes A. Windsor union. Other points in disputeft $1.65 $ RobE Toroito and Rev P W ^ between the union and contractors are thit
» Robinson, Toronto, and Rev. F. W. Ba- unionists have been taking contracts for

con, B.A., Parrsboro, N.S., and A bricklaying and mason work, and some car-
Cemparison of the English and Amer- penters have taken contracts for the same
lean Prayer Books, with special refer- kind of work. The union and contractors
cnee to the Communion ftfflce,” ""by wh* unite in an attack against the car-
the Rev. - T. Beverley Smith, B.A., of , penter8,
Windsor.

LEGAL CARDS.....................
XT V. KNIGHT, BARRISTER. ETC.- 
JT, Money to loan at lowest rates. Mo- 

Building, Toronto. I3uGANZ DEFEATED BY THE REFEREE.
New York, Oct. 6.—Dal. Hawkins of Cali

fornia was given the decision over Joe 
Ganz, the colored featherweight of Balti
more, in their 15-rounds battle 
liemlan Sporting Club to-night. Hawkins’ 
supporters were about 
at Referee Kelley's 
backers were disgusted. The contest was 

a draw and should have been so

Klnnons
# ; /'DLARKB, BOWES, HILTON * SWA- 

*_y bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke. 
Q.C.. R. H. Bowes. F. A. Hl-ton. CharlH 
Bwabey, E. Bcott Griffin. H. L. Watt.
X OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 

1 Jj cltors, Palest Attorneys, etc., 8 Que
bec Bank Chambers. King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to than. 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

at the Bo-
s as much su 

decision as
rprlsed
Ganz’ss

p clearly
decided.n 0

HYPNOTISTS RESPONSIBLE, NO SUCH OFFER.
London, Oct. 6.—J. E. Fleming, secretary 

of the National Sporting Club, denies the 
report that reaches here from the United 
States that the club has offered £500 for a 
fight between Sam Kelly and the winner 
of the Palmer-Murphy fight, 
take place on Oct. 12. Mr. Fleming says 
the club does not intend to make any such 
offer.

p • To California and Mexico.
Old and experienced travelers will 

tell you when going west to take the 
Wabash Railway, because their train 
service 1s superlatively the finest in 
America, their union depots are the 
best on the continent. Study a Wa
bash map and be convinced that this 
Is the shortest and best rbute to Chi
cago, St. Louis, Kansas City, and all 
points beyond. Special excursion to 
Mexico City on Nov. 16 to 19, good to 
return until Dec. 31. Full particulars 
from any railroad agent, or J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian passenger 
agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto.

\PP An Important Decision Given by Judge 
l onte of Georgia.PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.P LAND SURVEYORS.

NWIN, FOSTER, MURPHY & ESTEN.
Established 1852.TT Surveyors, etc.

Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. Telephone 
1836.

which will ed.ley order their 
holds that the 
the acts of his

P
P Tke Jol 

boll bear a 
nil Irnllrt 
st. Tarent

P Will Give Him $1110 n Year.
London, Ont., Oct. 6.—A special meeting 

London Presbytery was held to-day 
to consider a call from Dutton to Rev. 
James Little of Dornoch, in Owen Sound 
Presbytery. The Dutton congregation of- 

81100 salary and two mon:»
signed l>y 116

and 84 adherents, being practically 
mous. Provisional arrnngenii-nts 
made for the Induction at Pulton. The date 
will be fixed by the clerk, tt depends upon 
the time of the Owen Suuna Presbytery 
meeting.

ART.t -B/TR. J. W. L. FORSTER HAS TAKBM 1VX studio rooms at No. 24 King-street 
west (Manning Arcade).____________ _

of the TOI
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lag Club j 
a large i 
elected : | 
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unanl-
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U Tom 
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wereWhat Killed fallen ?
Mr. John Cullen died a few months ago 

at bia late home, fourth concession of Pus- 
Ilnch, supposedly from tne effect of a fall 
downstairs. Suspicions are now aroused 
about certain circumstances connected with 
the affair, and the Attorney-General will 
be asked to have an investigation.

iperance-sfrèet, Toronto, Canada. 
1896-97 begins Oct. 14.

HOTELS,
xyo8*ëdalë"'**h6tel—Sest"**d6llaj|
XV a day house lu Toronto, 
rates to summer boarders. John 8. 
Proprietor.

P $1.49P spécial
Elliott,9 1

FCheapest, Became tht BestP Pror. ünoBdPn Ont West-
Edmonton Bulletin.

Prof. Saunders, Superintendent of Experi
mental Farms, left on Friday’s train. He 
was well pleased with his visit, and has 
taken away a number of pnotographs of 
homesteads. He has arranged with Isaac 
Cowie to have a number of samples of 
grain sent to Ottawa from this district, to 
he forwarded to London, England, to the 
Imperial Institute, for exhibition.

r~F

^Sb
à.

pAND rpHE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLB — 
X Rates *1.50. Electric light, bel „3 ;$ water heated. H. Warren, oron.And thensaud» ef other article* at 

eqinally reduced prices.
•TORS OPEN TILL 1# O’CLOCK 

TO MIGHT-

PP TROTTING AT LEXINGTON. 
Lexington, Ky„

Breeders’ Trotting Association 
ed here this afternoon, the wea 
was threatening and the audience 20w. 
The track was good but not very fast. Thp 
tirinelpal race was the futurity, wortn 
$25,000 for 3-year-olds. Eleven started,with 
Hose Croix. She broke In the Initial neat, 
which « went to Fred 8. Moody, but trier 
that she settled down and won the race 
easily. Bright Regent won the Tennpsoee 
Stake ln straight heat*

6
P Oct 6.—The Tennessee 

ope o- 
etherP

The Hope In a Hurricane,
St. John’s, N.F., Ocg 0.—The Peary

The u.nniiv .1,1. could make no headway, until the storm-ffMSS'LSÏÏÎ d c.la,alc. hal.la abated- No details of thé voyage are 2™ 
ot wycllffe College were turned Into curable until she arrive». * v

P THE jH(M!S FDBIITUHE CD TBE ANNUAL CONVERSAT. $P Condensed Milk.
HAS NO EQUAL.

Wklppea a Jockey.
Windsor, Oct. 6.—W. A. Parmer, secre

tary of the Windsor Racing Association, 
was fined $10 and costs for whipping 
Jockey William H. Smith. It was shown 
by the evidence that the jockey was the 
aggressor.

i LIMITED,
17» Toege-etreet.

C. t. COBTELL, Mgr.

P
<* PNIPAROO BV

New Yôrk Condensed Milk Ca
NEW YORK.
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DIAMOND HALL

Ivory
Goods
Too

Add to the variety of 
our stock this fall. 
Dainty INKSTANDS 
mounted with sterling 
silver.
Fine Umbrella Handles 
in both Ladies’ and 
Gents’ sizes. 
Artistically engraved 
Cigar and Cigarette 
Stands. Also Tobacco 
Boxes made from sec
tions of entire tusks. 
All these are in ad
dition to the more 
usual lines of Paper 
Cutters, Brushes,Hand 
Mirrors,Trinket Boxes, 
etc., etc.

Ryrie Bros.
JiwiiEis and Silversmiths

Cor. Yonge
and Adelaide Streets

DEEKS’
FINE ORDERED

CLOTHING
^ Fresh imported Woolens, 
i Tiouserings, Suitings and 

Ail Overcoatings.

Spot Cash.
Perfect Styles. Perfect Fit Perfect Finish 

King-street quality et Yonge-street 
Popular Prices.

Boltings np te 934.00 far $2*.80 Cash. 
Saltings np S# $25.00 far $18.50 Cash*

DEEKS BROS. 9
Flat Ordered Clothing

137 YONGE-STREET.

? 
C
D

T-
e
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THE JUDGE WILL 1HÏESTIS1ÎE * * M*ÂlM S3&SR85323& '

Firms and Citizen». I to the minute, slderlal time. The sowthls-
I tie opens at 5 a.m. and closes at 11-12 a. 

The white lily opens at 7 a.m. and 
closes at 5 p.m.

II UPPER 1ER IN TENNISpy the nuyyiyo turf.OOTBALLS 1
As to Whether That HamUton Contractor 

Sold 15-Cent Tea to the City , 
fer N Vent, s Pound.

Two 11 to 1 Shots Mulsh In From at 
Aqueduct—Favorites and Outsid

ers at Windsor.Our assortment of Rugby 
and Association Balls is 
complete and our prices 

are as low as any.

Catalogue sent free.

; I. B. Johnson, the Queen-street ■ m.
Hamilton, Oct. 6.—(Special.)—The alleged ! shoemaker, has appealed against the 

Irregularities In connection with the ac- a8seggment of the following, claiming 
connta for the Houae of Refuge suppl es that pereonal property and- In-

süss z rrit -ic - ;°°t
Snider to Investigate. Chairman McKeown 64 Adelalde-street east. A. Maclean 
presented a report, stating that the con- Howard, sr.. Adelalde-street east; A. M. 
tractor for groceries In a number of cases Howard, Jr., Adelalde-street east, W- 
bos been charging the weight of tea chests R. Brock & Co,, Bay and Welllngton- 
at the contract price for tea, 60 cents a streets; John Baton, manager John 
pound : that he has charged the weight or . Co • W A. Thompson of theSugar barrels ; the tea supplied has been “Ton W’ Ttl " v mils t

, of un Inferior ‘quality, aud was purchased John Baton Co.; . James B. Bills, a 
by the contractor at 10, 15 and lti cents, Klng.street east; Col. C. S. Gzowskl, 
and sold to the city at 00 cents, aud that B ,no
tub butter has been supplied Instead of 103 Bay-street ; C. S. Gzowski, 103 
prints at 22 cents a pound ; that the ac- Bay-street; Eugene O'Keefe, 137 Bond- 
counts were received and checked l>y the street; Wtimer Hawke of the O Keefe 
matron. The report said, In view of these j^gyygry q0 . j. Gibson of the O'Keefe 
facts, the chairman had temporarily sus- H w rv Co . 0 Newcombe & Co-,pended the contract for groceries, pending fnmtry «ewcon e g
the action of the Council, and had placed i”7_c““rc“ street, W, v-ro a man lu charge of the stores department 37 Colbome-street, Aid. Jc5l1, aHa , 
to ascertain the actual consumption for one Beardmore & Co., 39 rront sir -et 
month. east; F. E. Dixon of the Beardmore

WOMEN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY. Co.; F. N. Beardmore; George W.
The second annual meeting of the Wo- Beardmore; W. D. Be|tia-

meu's Missionary Society begun In l enten- Beardmore; M. &. L. Samuel, j
ary Church this afternoon, and about 100 min & Co; E. Samuel, president Alt.- Mlga Mabel Davidson, 
delegates were present. The chald was taille Roof Co.;Jacob Samuel; A. v- jg jn ^he city visiting her brothers, Harley
taken by Mrs. T. w. Jackson of Fergus, and Benjamin, 26 Front-street west; r • and John, the bicyclists, before going on
Mrs. hugui, Mrs. J. V. Smith aud Mrs. ; D Benjamin; W H. Pearson, sr., an extended trip In Europe.
W. Pbelps took part in the program The | Cun9umera' Gas Co.; W. H. Pearson, Mr. H. Wade, the Provincial Registrar 
meeting will be In progress till Thursday. | Consumers’ Gas Co.; the O Keefe 0f Live Stock, is attending Co bourg Fair 

GOING BACK TO WORK. Brewery lÿv Mrs. 9. E. C. Murray, to-day. Mr. Wade takes a peculiar lnter-
It Is said that A. I. McKenzie, late Sur- ! 53g Jarvls-street; Edward Leadley, 37 est In this fair, as he Is f native of the

veyor of Customs, who was superannuated prent-street east; Sir Frank Smith; locality.
about a year ago, will shortly resume his - ,, o ,.n . * * g Nordheimer; Lord and Lady Dunleath! of Ireland are
old position. The salary attached to the « ,5r?Va' hn-’ R Walker & Sons; at the Queen’s, with Mr. A. Hill and Mrs.position is *1500 a year. It was expected , W. A Murray & Co, R Warner « oon^. ^ argo o( the Emerald Iale. Hls Lord-
by some that Hugh Murray would be pro- G A. Cox, 22 King-street west, • ship told The World last evening that he
rnoted to that position. Cox, 46 King-street west, James A us would visit the Falls to-day and later go

GENERAL NEWS. tin Consumers’ Gas Co.; Rice Lewis t„ island, B.C.
The Cataract Powe* Company has closed | & aF Burdetfe1"!^ same firm;

a large number of contracts for electric , & ®?n’ A. „„„„„„ fl™ ■ Bred Coxpower, and, in view of the success it has A. E. Gil verson, same nrm, re .
met with, will likely proceed with the 26 King-Street east; W. H. Beatty, «4
work of construction this fall. King-street east; H. Gooderham,

The funeral of Thomas Webb of Ancaster Lovatt W Smith; Hugh Ryan; C. H.
took place yesterday from that village. Gooderham; H. F. Dwight; G. W. Yar-
The deceased was a member of Her MaJ- . T T Tfpnnv Western Assurance 
esty's tond Regiment. r»mhl R 3 Williams & Sons;The Official Board of Centenary Church Go, P Jacob! R. S. wn aimpgon
last evening decided to extend to Rev. J. Army & Navy Co., tne - ^
V. Smith, D.D., an invitation to continue as Co.; Philip Jamieson, J. Wan less « 
pastor of the church for another year. He Co.; Gulnane Bros; Charles Lusk ax
has served three years, and the Invitation Simpson’s; C. F. Adams & Co., ns.
was for a fourth. an(j xj b Kent, 144 Yonge-street:

The Hamilton Football Club Is building - h â„.on r-n ■ jr Leadley & Co.;
a grand stand to accommodate 600 people * alF t E y Eaton of T.
for the Rugby match next Saturday with Timothy Eaton, B. I. Bason 
the Toronto Athletic Club. Eaton & Ço. ; Charles Boeckh & »onv

The Hamilton Radial Electric Railway 80 York-street; J. Milne & go. xos
Company will start to-morrow to extend Yonge-street; Ryrle Bros., 130 xong.
their line from the power house to Bur- street; G. R. R. Cockburn; H. Walker
llngton. , 0( the John Eaton Co.; The T. Eaton

Mayor Tuckett has suggested to sell the 
city debentures this time In small lots, 
believing by this method a better 
can be obtained for them. Hls Idea 
call-for them in parcels of $5000. 
are several objections to this method.

mil i Aqueduct, Oct. 6.-Tbe feature of the 
sport here to-day was the success of a num-
^vzviT'wir to* wrg
other winners ranged in the neighborhood
OJFlrst race, 5% furlongs—Mohawk Prince, 
16 to lt 1; Free Lance, 8 to 1, 2» Hurl, 12 
to 1. 8. Time 1.08. . -.

Second race, mile—Bergen. 4 to 1, 1,
3 to 1, 2; Nick Johnson, 7 to 1, 

1.40.

Wrenn Heads the List With Neel 
and Lamed Well Up.

Well-Known Football Men Register, 
at Kingston.

Personal.
Senator Sanford is at that Queen’s.
Rev. D. T>. McLeod, Barrie, Is at the 

Walker.
ny L. Lyman, Montreal, Is at the 

Queen’s.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tinning left yesterday 

on a holiday tour to Portland.
Hon. J. M. Gibson will speak In Kings

ton to-morrow to the Children's Aid As
sociation.

N. Clarke Wallace, M.P., John Tolmte, 
M.P., and Dr. Landerkln, M.P., were at 
the Walker yesterday.

Mr. William L. Doran of the Dominion 
Suspender Company, Niagara Falls, and 
Mrs. Doran, are in town.

J. II. Wllmot, the mining brolçsr. who 
has been located here for two months, left 
for Spokane last evening.

Hon. G. W. Ross is in Ottawa on official 
business, as well as to address the Christian 
Endeavorers and Y.M.C.A.

Hon. E. H. Bronson, Minister without 
portfolio of the Ontario Cabinet, called at 
the Parliament buildings yesterday.

the fancy skater,

ARIO.
One *r the Few Outdoor Game, In Which 

Canadians de Wei Figure at the To» - 
Last Seatin', Piny Be vie wed-Position, 
Allotted the Creek, According to Their 
Showing Throughout the Si

“21 King P. V. Kennedy Ha, Made U» MU Mind ta 
Stndy-WlUeu and Metcalfe are VeU- 
Bayslde and McLennan Will Alio Re
join the Claaaee—Local Practice Matches 
Scheduled for To-Day.

t10. Scoggun,
3. vmae___  . „„ .Third race, 5 furlongs—Tenderness, 15 to 
1, l; Doliuido.^2 t» 1, 2; Fannie B, 20 to
"Fourth race, mile—Marshall, 5 to 2, 1; 

Dorothy. 40 to 1, 2; Argentina, 40 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.44%.

Fifth race, 5V4 furlongs—Robbie w, 4 
to 1. 1; Valorous, 4 to 1, 2; Numeroet, t 
to 2, 3. Time 1.10. „ .

Sixth race, 11-10 miles—Septour, i to 5, 
1 ; Rondo, even, 2 ; Doggett, 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.51.

TIE GRIFFITHS1,000,000 
I, p. a 
[ Cartwright,

imer.81 Yonge-st., Toronto.
Lawn tennis is one of the few outdoor 

games in which Canadians have failed to 
reach the top of the ladder.

To rank the leading players for this sea
son, across the line, presents almost as 
many difficulties as it did lost fall, says a 
Boston writer. The inter-collegiate cham
pionship meeting next week may settle 
the question of supremacy between Bud- 
long Of Brown and Whitman and Ware of 
Harvard, but there is little chance of any 
further matches, which will decide upon 
Steven’s proper position in the honor list. 
With these exceptions the upuer ten seem 
rather easy to place, thougu the lower 
men—those below the second teu—seem 
more difficult than ever to classify, ror 
the last two years the National Lawn Ten
nis Association has appointed a ranking 
committee, which makes Its report in l eb- 
luary, aud such an official ranking will 
be published again this winter. That of 
last season was far from satisfactory, and- 
Dr, pwight, the President of the U.8.N. 
L.T.A., will probably have a'hand In the 
work this year.

As usual, it Is necessary this fall to leave 
out of the calculations a number of first- 
class players, because their lack of com- 
petitiou makes lt practically Impossible tv 
grade them with accuracy. Hobart, for in
stance, beat Wrenn three straight sets in 
the finals of the Middle States cnampiTJ- 
ship in the spring, and yet lost to Flacker 
tnt an lnter-club match a month or ^ be
fore. As he did not play In any other tour
naments, these scores leave hls standing 
entirely a matter of eoQl Chace. Foote. Mlllett and Hall must also 
be omitted for lack of data to 
present skill by. There are a number of 
strong players In the West whom It Is also 
Impossible to rank and the^ n™“®,ttvre[!?QtiI a comparatively unknown quantity until 
they come East to play In the big 
fixtures of the season, or unti 1 tLo
Eastern cracks meet them 

There Is little doubt, with Hobart. Chace.
tere^l KctS Æ.Th«

TÀT S:
iWr.,m1r Slavèns, Whitman, Ware 
and Budloax. 'although rtB^lgg£donPThS

SrXt ^ati.heBÙ^W^capahle or 

r-name* 1.

THE WINDSOR CARD. “a “rISS fLtorl ot th*
Windsor, Oct. 6.—First race, 5VL furlongs, season Is the trlsngulsr deadliwk netwee^ 

g—Bombard. Lady Dixon 88. Lena, Wrenn, Neel apd La™ed. Neel beat ar 
y Lilac 94. Potsdam 97, Old Dominion twice during the season, and did not 

99, Tremor 102, Mountain. Onaretto 104. a single set to him. Wrenn beat5 furlongs—Lady Hope, times they met, and yet Darned won ^vo
Windsor 98. Van Klrkman, Billy F.vch, Al- outfit three matches from Wrenn. "Qrt

3B!S-.AJ31S fe*E.y“à -tiT^teM‘M^™%heeeriraSi
1 Third race, % mile. selllng-Spaghettl, LaVuid.‘thet^vlctortes give the Preference 

DO:e,U,' Partner 10" M°oDnd PHove^p“%lnn tw,cetand
Fourth race, 5% furlonge, selling—Lulle was beaten each time In nve s e n

d'Or, Hulbert 94, Borderer 97. Lucinda 99, only other matches of lmimrtance ^ 
Suterne, Leonell.Commlssion. Legrande 104. against Ware and Budloug b j]la

æîæi's mini us mSISsEEsl
et-IS-SS».

^ruM-edS‘Th{Ut.eanmd,talthoughob^o»t

SjSSs s'S-SySc1!
^^wonftomHobartandCh.nceHebeat

SÎïhSÆ ÏÏ4 B^e»dl?'not

y.» in 1893 and 1894, and one

gr^S£SfeK5«aS
8-aHsL trr&r n»
-£„P t^^o,?0o7Ltah“dWaFrL8ahnedr Whl7 

Stevens’

te of Into» 
-d—Executor, 

of Lunatic 
of Trusts.

I Kingston, Oct. «.-The Irst regular prac
tice of Queen's University Rugby Football 
Club was held yesterday afternoon. There 

fairly good turnout, but the major-

yiCTOBIA L.T.C. TOVBNAMEITT.

ra. ■eveiml Brest. Were Contested Hetwlth- 
standing the Rnln.

icomea, etn,
ilta, absolute- 
la appointing 
ived for safe
the Corpora- 

» of «anse. 
MM1CR.

Manage*.

was a
lty were either colts or second team men. 
Amongst those on the field were : Balter, 
Miller, Gordon, Scott, Fortesque, Bdmlu- 
son, Lasler, Morrison, Merrill, Paul, Mer
ritt, McKinnon. The last-named Is an ad
dition to the team that Is likely to strength- 

He has played ball at hls home with

Bala Interfered considerably with the 
(Victoria College L.T.C. tournament yes
terday. There was a good attendance and 
considerable Interest shown, especially In 
tbe ladle»’ events, which were closely con- 

The following events were played: 
Handicap—Grange beat MacKickon. 7-5. 

e—5 ; Gundy beat Hunt, 6—», 6—4 , Winters 
beat Walker, 6—2, 6—4. „

Open-Seott beat Burns, 7—6, <-ÿ.
Ladies’ singles-Mlss J M Johnston beat 

Miss Skinner, 6—4, 6-3 ; Miss Glute beat 
Miss Wilson, 6-2. 6-3. t College championship—Hart beat Davy, 
8-1, 6-2. .The firet day’s scores resulted.
^ie^Ba^pMe^it'Vun.

^•tadlc.V-i>rguso,n (plus.'15) beat Evans
(minus 15). 6-4. 5-7. 6—4; Fisher (half 39) 
beat O’Flynn (half 30). 6—2, 6—4; Hooper 
beat Young by default. . _To-day’s program : 9 a.m.. Grange v.
McKickan (handicap), Hunt v 
dlcapv. 10, Miss Skinner v. Miss ^ ilson. 
Walker v. Winters (handicap) ; xL,X'
Daw (handicap), Ntiss Clute v. Irliss Wil
son:' 12. Johnston v. Jackson (handicap), 
Scott v. Burns (open); 2 p.m., ■ J-
Wilson' (handicapl. btratten ▼.
dîwp?.; Love'v!

Sk « ?erpr^yrr(h.VadS><ban-
® To-day’s program : 9a.m.—Winters v.

1 a”n/m -TrebiePv. Hart, college champion
ship ; Johnston v. Sadler, opcm 

11 a.m.-Terryberry v. Davy, handicap. 
12-Hart v. Wilson, handicap.
2 p.m.—Harris v. Hooper, open ; Treble 

v. Swlnnerton, handicap.
$ p.m.—Miss Kerr v. Miss 

v. Shepard, open.
4 p.m —Miss Clute v. Mlaa Johnston : 

Evans v. Lefroy, open.
5 p.m.—Shepard v. Cohoe, handicap.

RED STOCKINGS AND DUKES, 
t Kane, manager of the Red Stockings, 

a rites: The Dukes state that the teem 
that played against the Red Stockings on 
Mondav was a picked team and not their 
regular team. Now 1 want to say that the 
Pukes have no regular team. All the play
ers thev have played In their matches this 
a«son'have bien borrowed from-the City 
League, and they have not had the same 
team twice. Therefore, they cannot have 
any regular team. The team they bad on 
Mcndly was as good as any they hnve bad 
this season. Following are their names. 
McKeown, p.; Benson, c.; Crewe, lb., Mc- 
"srry, 2b. ; W. Rodden, s.s.; Maddocks, 
8U : R. Carley, r.f. ; Chambers, c.f. : O Dea. 
r f. I consider this team strong enough to 
n-prestnt the Dukes or any other club that 
bad no regular team. But they were not 
strong enough to defeat the Red Stockings. 
They were beaten fair, and 
case thev should acknowledge it like men 
and not try to mislead the public In the 
way they have.

AQUEDUCT ENTRIES.
Aqueduct, Oct. 7.—First race, selling, % 

mile—1 Araphoe, 2 Illusion 102, 8 Kama,
4 Will Elliott 99, 6 Waterman, « Crimea 97.

Second race, selling, mile---- Iklalgreth
109, 2 Declare 108, 8 Eclipse 107, 4 Boil- 
nlfleld, 5 Truepenny, 6 Milan, 7 Lily of 
the W est 90. 8 Telegram 93, 9 Lambent, 
10 Bessie Browning, 11 Juno 90, 12 Emo-
"'ndrd^race, 2-year-old fillies, selling, % 
mile—1 Lady Mottle 109, 2 Kitty B II i 
Takunssses 107, 4 Salaire 105, 5 1 loili'li 101, 
6 Olivia !.. 7 Maud Adam» 101, 8 Merry 
Saint. U Mafia 97, 10 Edna D 99, 11 Plau-

Fourtli race, selling. % mlle—1 Whipcord
108. 2 Fern Seed 107. 3 Oskelato, 4 Bank 
Cashier. 5 Pharisee 105, 6 Scoggnn, 7 Copt. 
Russell 102, 8 Myrtle L 79, 9 Templestowe
"Fifth race, 2-year-olds, % mlle—1 Pass- 
over, 2 Frntello, 3 Full Speed, 4 Contrac
tor 113, 5 Friendship, 6 Celoso, 7 Red Spi
der. 8 hi Daddy. 9 Bill All 110, 10 Temple
B s’xth race, selling, mlle—1 Beau Ideal 
107, 2 Premier 105, 3 Royal H 102, 4 Chug- 
nut. 5 Crimea 99.

AFTERNUN AT 8 TO 1.
Windsor, Oct. 6.—First race, SWi furlongs 

—GUfordham, 107, 6 to 6, 1; Pete Kelly,
109. 6 to 5. 2; RBpalatchle. 104. 6 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.12%. Hesperia, Imposition, Queen 
Albia also ran.Second race, 5 furlongs—Afternun, 100, 
8 to 1. 1: King Voleyn.i 103. even. 2; Bar
ney Adler, 105, 5 to 2. 3. Time 1.07. Re
formation, Appleby, Extenuate, Beware al-

Tblrd race, 5% furlongs—Mlaa Kitty, 102,
5 to 1. 1; Bloomer, 102, 7 to 6, 2; Sky 
Blue, 102. 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.13. Harden-

eu JMRMBDPBI^M
a Collegiate Institute team and knows the 
points of tbe game. At the practice yes
terday he showed up well. The men were 
coached by W. Baker, a player well quali
fied for this Important position. They were 
finit coached In the running pass and at

tested .

EEK EASY 
address and 

; It. Imperial 
Indsor, Ont. terwards In tackling.

It Is given out that Police Constable Ken- 
nedy will take a course at Queen’s. He 
has had the matter under consideration 

aud has finally made up hls 
bis spare Hours this winter 

dying. Wilson Is a second-year stu- 
>t Queen’s, attending the veterinary

ST PAYING 
Kents; $18 a 
any man ce 
bout It. Im- 
H., Windsor,

for some tlin 
mind to spen 
in stu 
dent o

Vtavslde has expressed bis decision to re
turn to Queen’s this winter and take up a 
couple of classes. Randy McLennan will 
also most likely be on hand to finish bis 
medical studies.

A. B. Ford says there Is a good scrim
mage man coming up from Quebec Pro
vince to attend Queen’s College this fall. 
He says that with Kennedy in centre and 
Baker and this new man on the outside, a 
scrimmage will be put on the field that will 

through auy opposition.
Ross, Moffat and Jonnston, three old- 

timers, will be on "hand for some of the 
struggles that are to come.

Among some eligible men for a 
might be mentioned Wilson, Curtis, Ken
nedy Ross, Paul. Baker, Shaw. McConyille, 
Letelller, Moffat, Johnson. Elliott, Scott, 
McKinnon and a few others. Tudhope will 
be back In a few -days.

Guy Curtis has sent in hls resignation as 
captain of the team. A mass meeting of 
students will be held to consider the docu
ment*.

A a

Rapid Transportation.
The fastest locomotive ever constructed 

will not reach the speed of the frigate bird, 
which will fly about 125 miles an hour; or 

Atlantic in one day. Possibly 
g scientist, watching the mo

tions of this bird, may get at the secret 
of its great speed, * and reproduce lt In 
some practical way which will make the 
air, Instead of the earth and water, the 
great medium of communication from one 
part of the world to another.
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CLABIDGE BEAT MALONE.
team Baltimore, Oct. 6.—B. W. Claridge of this 

city, the holder of the Dupont Trophy, 
successfully defended the cup to-day 
against J. R. Malone, also of Baltimore. 
The men shot a match at 50 live birds. 
Claridge won by a score of 47 to 43.

'S.
EAPEST IN 

o*, 369 8pa- Slmpson ; Love M’HENRY’S FUTURITY STAKES. 
Lexington, Ivy., Oct. 6.—In the Breeders* 

Association trotting races this afternoon 
McHenry won the Futurity Stakes, valued 

$25,000, with Rose Croix. Best time

burg. Bill Ellison also ran.
' Fourth race. 6Vj furlongs, selling—TV isht-
ri; Damask* 162,1 *3
Lav On, Lottie. Alter, Integrity also ran. 

Fifth race. 6 furlongs, selling—Elnno, 105, 
5. 1: Sagwa, 4 to 1, 2: If, 4 t<t 1. 3. 

Time 1.19%. Lady Dixon. Legrande, Alto 
June, Earl ot Montrose also ran.

Co.
UNTANT — 
a lanced, ac- 
[-street xaat
I. ASSIGNEE 
per». Yonge- 
5. 1641.

price 
la to

Whig says that Queen’s senior team 
must get down to work If they hope to 
defeat Varsity on the 24th.

RUGBY GAMES TO-DAY.
Varsity plays a practice match with the 

Toronto A.C. to-day on the lawn. Var
sity’s team will be : Back, Morrison ; 
halves, Kingston, Counsel!, Boyd ; quarter, 
Hobbs ; scrimmage, Mallock, Burwaah. San
derson ; wings, McKenzie, Sellery, Elliott, 
McDougall, White, Burnside, Barr (capt.)

The T.A.C. team will be : Back, Male ;

The LOOKIHG FOR POiyTERS. fitThere 2.14.
Lexington, Oct. 6.—The *fpnwape Stakes 

for 2.09 pacers, wortt >40OA waf to Bright 
Regent, In straight heats. Best time 2.06%.

7 to A Visitor From Queensland Who 1» Seek-
Ing information Abeet Railway Build- 

In* and War Material.
Montreal.Oct. 6—(Special.)—Amongst 

the visitors In the city to-day la Wil
liam Henry Stanley, Engineer of Gov
ernment Hallways In Queensland, Au
stralie. He brought letters of Intro
duction from Sir Hugh Nelson, Premier 
of Queensland, to Hon. Wilfrid Laur
ier, who In turn put the eminent en
gineer In communication with Sir Wm. 
Van Home and Mr. Hays. It appears 
that the Queensland Government has 
In contemplation the building of cer
tain lines of railway through a sparsely 
settled country, and they have deputed 
Mr. Stanley to visit Canada, the 
United States and Europe to Inquire 
as to the possibility of constructing a 
cheaper road than any of the existing 
lines. The Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk dignitaries have pro
nounced against the experiment, but 
Mr Stanley thinks there are some such 
roads in the South of France. He, 
however, has another mission, being a 
Lieut.-Col. in the Queensland Defence 
Force. It appears that the command
ant, Col. Guenter, who Is an Imperial 
officer, has been urging upon the Au
stralian colonies the advisability of 
providing a better ammunition supply 
for the Island continent In case of war, 
and Mr. Stanley has been Instructed 
to visit the Dominion Government car
tridge factory at Quebec, and Inspect 
the same with a view to the esabllsh- 
ment of a similar one at the Antipodes. 
Mr. Stanley states that Queensland has 
fairly recovered from the recent de
pression, and that the past fiscal year 
shows & surplus of £70,000.

A BIG FAILURE.
The well-known millinery house of 

John McLean & Co. assigned to-day at 
the instance of J. N. Greenshields, 
Q.C., who is appointed provisional 
guardian. Amongst the creditors are 
A. F. Gault, *23,000 ; Merchants’ Bank, 
*65,000, the remainder being divided up 
between English and American houses.

NOTES.
The Council of the Beard of Trade 

met to-day, and adopted a resolution 
favoring a 2-cent letter rate through
out Canada and also a penny postage 
throughout the Empire. ;

Premier Flynn and several of his 
colleagues are In the city.

BATPEN1NG8 OF A DAT.

of Passing Interest Gathered In end 
Around this Busy City.

meeting of the unemployed will 
St. Paul’s Hall Monday even-

Itel. 103 VIO-
G ravel Con- 
and Manure

AMUSEMENTS.
sellln Another 

be held In 
lng next.

Don’t be deceived—“L. & S.” brand of 
hams, bacon a-id lard la delicious, healthful 
and appetizing. ed

The coroner’s Jury brought In a verdict 
died In the Jail Monday

ASSEY MUSIC HALL
OCTOBER 20 & 21

Lad fflWORLD 13 V 
[Hotel News- Second race,Ollmour, L. Boyd ; 

scrimmage. Love,
halves, Whitehead, 
quarter, Cartwright ;
Wright, Lamothe ; wings, Klngsthlll,Kings
ton, Osier. D. Boyd, Moss, Macdonald, Car- 
ruthers. Flood, Glassco. Vankoughnet.

This afternoon at 5 o’clock the new T.A.
C. Intermediate team and the Lome Juniors 
will play a practice match on the Lome 
grounds. The Junior Lornes’ team will be 
as follows : Anderson. Jackes, Percy 
Brown, Argles, Palmer, Belli well, Duggan,
McOaw, Kent. Wright, C. Home, Labatt,
McGregor, Lash, Leach ; spare, George
Young. WBÜ* HR __
Steren^n ;Chaai^.0dMomgomëry,e Wiriti! FAVORITES WIN.
Francis; quarter, Denison ; .scrimmage. St. Louis, Oct. 6.—A large crowd attend- 
Russell. Thompson. Russell , wings, Tucker, ed the races to-day. The bookmakers were 
Cole, Pemberton, King. Homstead, P. Boyd, hit hard, as the first of the races were won 
Mcknv McLean Mitchell by favorites heavily backed". Summaries:Mcixay, MCLean, aiixcneii. First race, 6Mi furlouga-Aunt Susie, B to

G, 1; Dick Deuath, 8 to 1, 2; Ethelleah, 4 
. .. to 1, 3. Time 1.12%.

and tne Second race, 6% furlongs—Cavalry, e 
1; Lady Brltnnulc, 2 to 1. 2; Happy He 

5, 3. Time 1.11%.
Third race, 7 forlongs—Weenatchle, 6 to 

5, 1; Overall, 3 to 1. 2; Earl Cochran, 12 to 
1, 3. Time 1.34.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Goshen, II to 9, 
1; Moucrelth, 7 to 2, 2; Buckvlder, 9 to o, 
3. Time 1.18.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Bob Clampett, 3 to 1. 
1; Couronne D’Or, 8 to 5, 2; Ben Wad- 
del, 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.48.

Sixth race 11-10 mile—Damocles, 11 to 6, 
1; Pelleas, 9 to 2, 2; Moylan, even, A 
Time l.U.

Tues, and Wed. Ev’gs and Wed. MatineeYONOE-ST.. 
s’ milk sup- 
. proprietor. SEIDL’S ORCHESTRAthat John Doughty 

from pneumonia.
Sarah D. Wright of Newmarket was com

mitted to the jaAl yesterday by Judge Mor
gan as a lunatic.

A public meeting will be held at the 
Junction to-night to discuss police matters 
and other town affairs.

We notice A. O. Andrews & Co., the auc
tioneers, have removed to 205 Yonge-street, 
opposite Albert-street. (See advt.)

Dan McArthur, who keeps the Delmonlco 
at 131 York-street, was fined $50 and costs 
for selling liquor without a license.

Anh Shaw, 185 Palmers ton-avenue, who 
stole $10 from E. J. Henry, grocer, «83 
Queen west,will spend the next six months 
in the Mercer.

The meeting of the Single Tax Associa
tion, which was billed for last evening, 
was postboned by reason of wet weather 
until Friday evening next.

Joseph Preet. 55 Brltaln-street, was ar
rested last night charged with robbing the 
till of Charles Ablatt, 238 Queen-street 

The amount stolen was $5.25.
The opening lecture of the Royal College 

of Dental Surgeons was given by Dr. R. A. 
Reeve, dean of the medical faculty-of To
ronto University, yesterday afternoon. >» 

A deputation from Port Arthur Interview
ed the Commissioner of Crown Lands yes
terday In regard to the settlement of some 
properties in the Lake of the Woods dis
trict.

Albert Wilson, the murderer who escap
ed from the Toronto Asylum a few weeks 
ago, will be transferred to-day to the Ham
ilton Asylum, where there Is a condemned 
ward. 1

The Hill Top Gold Mine was again the 
defendant In a suit for advertising Thia 
time The Toronto World is the plaintiff. 
The amount claimed is $171. Adjourned 
until Tuesday.

Co. No. 1 of the Church Boys’ Brigade 
elected the following officers Monday last: 
T Clough, captain; H AUsopp, first lieu
tenant; H Granner, second ^ureoantj j 
Glassey, col-sergeant; H Rawllnson, J Bar
rett, A Rawllnson, sergeants.

Mrs. Mary Currier, St. Joseph-street, 
while bicycling along King-street yester
day, was accidentally thrown from her 
wheel. She was taken into the Arlington, 
where lt was found that her Injuries, 
though painful, were not serious, and she 
was then driven home.

Mr. Frank Yedgh announces a new pic
ture travel talk on “The British Empire, 
or England’s Girdle of the Globe, to be
given in Association Hall on Tuesday even
ing of next week, the 13th Inst. It will 
be illustrated with a hundred fine stereop- 
tlcon views. The plan open» to-day at 
Gourlay, Winter & Leeming’a.

Messrs. F. C. Stephenson and H. Wrlnch 
of Trinity Medical College, representing 
the Students’ Missionary Campaign of the 
Methodist Church, will address a meeting 
of Leaguers and mission workers in the 
lecture room of Wesley Church, corner Os- 
slngton-a venue and Dundas-street, on 
Thursday evening, at 8 o clock. Mr. t 
phenson will apeak on The Desirability of 
Vach home district being represemteu in 
thp foreign field by its own missionary, and Mr Wrlnch o/"Medical Missions.’'

The Epworth League of Christian En
deavor of Yonge-street Methodist Church 
has organized for the season and e,<^te.d 
the following as officers: Honorary presi
dent. Rev W R Parker, DD; president G

^c.fd?n0tnTonàlM^iV,2^1.1»

Martin; secretary, Albert C Rankin, as
sistant secretary. W G Adams; treasurer,
Mary L. Matthews; organist, George B 
Crown.

jyyfne. M A WIW OBOOA| 
Prima Donna Soprano, and 

.IILM eitti-AlNti,
Piano Virtuoso.

Reserved seats, 50c, $1 and $1.50. Admis
sion, 50c. Subscribers have first choice of 
seats. List open to-morrow morning at 
the Box Office.
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BASEBALL BREVITIES.

Although Jud Smith, S. Moran, J. Dunn,
J Casev and A. Wagner figure in Patsy 
Powers’ list of players reserved by Toronto,

• the same five are also among Nick Youngs
Pittsburg reserves. FOOTBALL KICKS.

The following will represent the picked Upper Canada College 
team In their game with St. Michael s Col- r^me Juniors play a practice match on 
lege on the college grounds this afternoon : Thursday afternoon on the Lome grounds 
Hardy p, O’Dea c, Wright lb, Walsh 2b. at 5 o’clock.
Maddock ss, Muir £b, Legood If, b riend yarsity plays a practice match with the 
cf. Hopkins rf, femitb spare. Lbrnes Saturday on the letters’ grounds.

The Dukes and Orioles will meet In what The Junior Argyles would like to arrange 
promises to be the best game of the sea- a match with any junior football team. H. 
son ou the Ball grounds Saturday afternoon Marshall, 359 Glvens-street 
at 3.30. Both teams are evenly^ matched, A meetIng of the Toronto Intermediate

fins £& ofR.
^1,V^X^,rot8u,0nfp,^tidencon^..Bm,,,e to^y ToTt^r^tih^.fh 

“Cgh DeMontrevllle can’t explain ex- ?0^<*wthe 11 ”"t“

fh”tLhe’’miobra^e pucheraaarekaeisljrt Over 30 members of the J.raUy Rugby 
him to hit than the twlrlers In the Club turned out for practice yesterday In mlnoÏ Teame Geneva sratement Is backed the rain. So numerous are the candidates Si hv fleure? for be has hit harder that both lawn and the new athleticcudboftener ^s scalou “than last year In ^ounds are 6enera-,v do«ed in the after- 

the Eastern League. Hls contract for next noons with football stalwarts, 
season with Washington calls for an Increase Kingston Rugby men have recently dls- 
of more than 50 per cent. In salary in com- cussed the advisability of disbanding one 
narison with this season’s contract. or more of their numerous Lnlon clubs,

At a conference in
«btinPs?ne^h &2ïï tK 'ÏÏU*ÏÏS

Baseball Club, It was detlnltely arranged t,i now one wltoout a cafry1 next ïpting î^eball^tea'm1 made “Sp ^-Toronto Tme^fn "the^eœnd*^.™;

wl"p,ay tbegame. A schedule comprising between 40 Cornwall Brockvuie
ilf, K SS& &±il.S DECLARED THESE BETS OFF. 

the various teams of tne National, League. Chicago, Oct. 0.—"All beta off,” said 
, — Judge Clarke again yesterday. It was the

FIGEONS TO RACE, RAIN OR SHINE. second time the dignified Kentuckian had 
; ' The match race from Kingston to Toron- "“îÆ'thîhP'racf* In “which '

to between birds owned by C Ayre and ™Jhot ^etie was entered a|alnst a
James Galrdner, jr., Is assun?d. Both f j t 8he carried but 103 pounds, the
P?rïLeS mKnJv îf 5.^0 A HldcPrtiF distance was a mile, and.jt was hard to
of the atake► njouey of $30 # c- F. flgurc how the animal that had been beaten
Kinsey, one of the ®f„nînnfà Smi onlv half a length by Nimrod could lose It
n final conference with Th« especially as she had shown a good race
«II arrangements were completed. The on her previous performance at Ideal Park, 
match is creating considerable Interest Rut she remained at the liberal price of 
among the pigeon fraternity and the out- 0 t 10 the Ketti 
come is causing Borne speculation^ The Z finished
final agreement Is as^follows. th® In front of her were a more or less de-
imderslgned, hereby agree to fly one pigeon Creptt lot. Little Dorrltt winning, with 
each in a match race from the Cfty of Freddie L T second and Frank Jaubert 
Kingston, Out., to the 2? third. Llnnette never showed any speed,
the City of Toronto, nn the 10th of Octc^ although Vonduzen, who had the mount, 
her. the stakes to be $30 (thirty dollars) a seeinod to work, hard on her. The Judges 
side, and the winner to take all, the de- took no action In the matter of punishment, 
ciiion of the judges to be final. The lib- put will investigate the race.
erator to be appointed by judge, and tbe _____
name of liberator not to be divulged to tttntoti t.
either competitor till the birds have been „m ^
liberated. The race to be flown, rain or h«t Saturday at Rosedale there will be
«blue, nnd seven hours to be the time a afternoon of sports. First of all
limit. (Signed) Charles Ayre, James Gaird- will be witnessed one of the best lacrosse 

, Jr. Wltnesses-Charles F. Kinsey, E, matches of the season on the Toronto 
Harrison ” grounds. It will be for the junior chnin-

plonshln of the city. Along with It xv ill 
be a bicycle meet, sandwiched between 
the games. Cassidy will ride against the 
five-mile record. It Is also expected that 
McEachern. Elliott nnd Moore nnd others 
will be seen attacking the records. Mr. R. 
Garland has contributed two valuable gold 
medals for the afternoon sports.

PLAYED MANY DRAWS.
Rn<in Pest O't. 6.—The second round of 

the International chessmasters’ tournament 
’••ns played to-dav. The results were: 
Wlnawer beat Albin In a Gluoco Plano 
after 56 moves : Sch lech ter and Plllsbury 
drew a four Knights game after 84 moves : 
r’hnrousek beat Maroczv In an Irregular 
opening after 36 moves. The game' be
tween Poplel nnd Walbrodt, a Sicilian De
fence. was adjourned after 63 mores. Noe 
and Tschlgortn drew & Gluoco Plano after 
7i moves. Marco and Janowskl drew a 
Rny. Lopez after 69 moves. Tarrasch had

GRAND SlATlXEE ’to.DA’^
THF CANARY * LBDF.BEE’S
MERRY ,
WORLD ïffiï

To-Morrow Evening—Emily Bancker.
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NEXT W EEK- "THE THREE GUARDSMEN. ”

K,"d TORONTOGOÔD TIMES, MAIDEN STAKES. 
Latonia, Oct. 6.—The Malden Stake» was 

the feature of the card to-day and was 
taken by Good Times, a 0 to 1 shot Sum
maries: » „ _

First race, 1 mile—Sir Vassar, 8 tb 1, 1; 
St. Helen, 9 to 6, 2; Stansea, 2 to 1, ». 
Time 1.45)4. ......Second race, 7 furlongs—Irish Lady 
4, 1; Lufra, 4 to 1, 2; Judith C., 15 
3. Time 1.31)4. .

Third race, 5 furlongs—Good Times, B to 
1, 1; TUlle, 3 to 1, 2; Bromo, 8 to 1, ». 
Time 1.94. „ . .Fourth race, 1 mile—Hermes, 2 to 1, l, 
Ida Pickwick, 4 to 1, 2; Manchester, 12 to 
1, 3. Time 1.44. „ . _

Fifth race, 6y, furlongs—White Frost, T 
to 5, 1; True Light, 7 to 2, 2; Lorello, 15 
to 1, 3. Time 1.11%.

KIHEMATOCRAPHAud
lUc

LUNG 8Ptt- 
l catarrh by

which the«av”rorîesreC2rnd WSl InŒ 
1'le following table shows the proportion 
of matches and sets won and lost with 
other ranked player» during the year, and 
offers the strongest testimony for the or- 

Jtier given above :
Flayer.

1— R D Wrenn ..............
2— G B Neel ...................
3— W A Lamed ............
4— F H Hovey ............
6—E F Fischer ..........
6— G L Wrenn, Jr........
7— R D Stevens .......
8— M D Whitman ........
9— L E Ware ..............

1(>—C R Budlong ............
The " honor roll ” for 1896 contains six

whfle* four^of d the '“newcomera’’were
stars* of ’this season’/^evelopment. ^Fischer 
^y^lehYlehS^r^Wre-n™^”^^
probably shown the greatest Improvement
over last season’s form of any cracks.
The following table shows the first 10 
players of the coutnry since 1893 :

1893. 1894. D 1895. 1896.
1— R Wrenn R Wrenn Hovey B Wrenn
2— Hovey I.arned Lamed Nee,
3— Hobart Good body Chace Lamed 
Î^Lnrned Hovey Howiand Hovey
5— Chace Chace R Wrenn Plagier
«_Hall Hobart Neel G Wrenn
7— Stevens Stevens Hobart Steven»
8— S Chase Budlong Stevens Whitman
9— Foote Foote Foote Ware

10— Budlong Parker Budlong Budlong 
This is the seventh successive year that

Hovey has been ranked In the first 10, and 
the fifth for Robert D. Wrenn, Lamed 
and Stevens.

, 1 to 
to 1,■ MUSES

THEATREROBINSON’S
DOROTHY DENNING DlMerl

EDISON’S VITASCOPE .New 
Pictures 

Ide to see all.
,FRBBi 
’loira free ot 

book. I'oijrt
A. M. Tutt'a Plokaniaales. 

Come any time.Matches. Sets. 
... 14-2 41-17
... 8-4 20-13

; ’ 25—13
... 2—2 10-6
... 7—7 20—24
... 4-8 15-20
... 2—0 9-19
... 2-6 7-17
... 1—6 5—15
... 0-3 2-9

EDUCATIONAL.
fan and Man»

RACING AT NOTTINGHAM.
London, Oct. 6.—At Nottingham the race 

for the Bentlnck Stakes, for 3-year-old» 
aud upwards, penalties and allowances, 1 
mile on the round course, was won by Mr. 
E. Wlshard’s 3-year-old b.c. Mack Briggs, 
which beat Mr. A. J. Eason's 6-yeer-old 
Rimini, these horses being the only start
ers. The betting was 20 to 1 on Mack 
Briggs. _____  ”

WELLS’
''■wiine4&(çOi

HOOL. survivors.

The Best the Cheapest.
■■ ’Friendship,’ someone, says, ‘Is like 

phosphorus ; it gives its lltfht. In the 
j-_i_ » Life insurance makes all things 
light all the time. Don’t leave your 
home In darkness for want of It.

"Good life Insurance, Hike every other 
good article, costs something. But it 
is the cheapest, always, to buy the 
best of everything. Mogul : Do not 
buy any cheep lnsurancq.”

"It is not well to take more insurance 
than your Income will warrant ; but 
lt is altogether best to take some."

The very best insurance obtainable 
can be secured in the Nbrth American 
Life Assurance Company, under the 
Compound Investment plan. The re
turn, in case of death, of all premiums 
paid after the tenth yearj together with 
the full face of the poliay, or the loan 
(If desired) of all premiums beyond the 
tenth, are two of the several attractive 
features of this excellent plan of in
surance. k , ...

Pamphlets fully explanatory of this 
and other advantageous plans of in
vestment insurance, and copies of the 
Company’s last annual import, showing 
its unexcelled financial .position, furn
ished on application to iWm. McCabe, 
Managing Director, Toronto, or any of 
the Company’s agents.

BRANCHES: 
bmping; good 

required in 
bl, 72 Welles- KING & CHURCH STS., TORONTO.COB.

ness, rapidity and economy In Imparting 
a thorough Commercial or Shorthand Edu
cation. Thousands ot testimonials.

MR. HENDRIE'S TWO-YEAR-OLDS.
It Is conceded by everybody 

Ing business that Mr. Hendrle has two of 
the best 2-year-olds In Canada, says The 
Herald of Hamilton. The form shown by 
Dumbarton last week places him In the 
stake class. Cardinal’s race on Saturday 
showed him a vastly Improved horse rrorn 
the first day. In hls first race a ween 
ago Saturday he was short of work, 
the manager aud trainer both thought 
wag good enough to win, and ao the Ham
ilton contingent backed him to the extent 
of a couple of thousand dollars, which was 
all burnt up. Last Saturday he was at 
such a short price, 1 to 2 on, that tney 
had no chance of getting It back.

That first race was a deplorable one, for 
with a little wise management the stable 
first and the Hamilton contingent after
words could have made a great killing in 
the ring, os the quotations were 5 to 1 
ozalust Dumbarton. The best thing of the reasSu was allowed to slip through their 
flnaers There was no 2-year-old In to- “onto that had speed enough to make Dum
barton turn a hair.Too much praise cannot be given to 
Trainer Eddie Whyte, son of the veteran 
Arehle Whvte, for the fine shape he had 
the entire itrlng In. If Cardinal had been 
given Just a couple of more workouts oe- 
Kre facing the starter the first day, ne 

old have been credited with a w nnlng 
i,„Xt and the Hamilton contingent 
wrndrt have had beaver overcoats this wln-F»l£nedODe^tOfew^Wh0,Vehrrh1drdWMt 

wïîf hâve to make a bluff at heating tne.r
ggfa candle 'inaide ^re.f-fU 

th^C.n^fU0dyenowiha,cau,^mTany

“t^Tèfe t‘CeaeÆVo? bad luck luck. It I];® hadKvery dark cloud has a 
on lt too long. Lvery hrown anfl yellow 
silvery l nln*’ rich plums during the^A'^thelrcrac^ 3-year-olds.

In the rac-
f'WARDS AT 

Macdonald, 
ito-street. To-

IORTGAGE3, 
ier securities. 
1. James 0. 
)ronto-eitreet.

butng. and when it came 
absolutely last. Those ne

Ste-
LIGHT

FLUFFY
DRAPERY

Y TO LOAN 
ks on entiow- 
[ policies. W. 
knclal broker.

Responds to the artists 
touch in bringing out the 
best style in a Photo—think 
oi this when you are pleas
ed to become our patrons.

Distinctive with us is a 
hair dresser, who arranges 
your hair in the most be
coming styles—the adorn
ment and comfort is yours 
— the expense ours — an
other reason why the most 
expert service seeks your z- 
patronage.

DRISCOLL BEAT BUDLONG.
New Haven, Oct. 6,-Tbe 15th annual In

ternational tennis tournament opened this 
morning on the* grounds of the New wa 
ven Lawn Club. Eleven colleges were rep-
M,onrD«^.t,Cchh0,TtSee K
Ya.erZndl0Hareml0,and Princelon 
their opening matches.

ER, ETC — 
rates. Me ner135 A.

ST. JOHN’S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
The members of the Athletic Association 

of St. John’s turned out well to the first 
meeting after the summer vacation, held 
In the school house last night. The 
Duel election was the principal topic of 
discussion. The number of names received 
for each office showed the Interest taken 
In the association. The result was n turn
over for the older members of the club:

Honorary n rerident. Rev A Wiuiimif 
president, W Tldmnn; vice-president, J 
Doty; secretary, B Neild; committee. A 
Schofield. J Kidd. J Bell. A Lnrter.

A number of constitutional changes in 
the Interest of new members were propos

as A SWA- 
i, etc., Janes 

. B. Clarke, 
ton. Charles 
• Watt. won

un changing Silver Into Gold.
Prof. Emmons, one of the most skilled 

metallurgists in the country, claims that 
S the reductions of sliver the molecules are 
so sub-divided as to differ so materially 
from that metal that they can no longer 
be regarded as the same substance, but a5!w uuJ and apparently the Parent of both 
gold and silver, or the raw material out o 
which, by a different arrangement of mole- 
cules either gold or silver are constructed. 
Working on this theory he finds tirntthl. 
new metallic substance can be ««reregated 
Into molecules of greater density than stiver 
and precisely corresponding with gold In 
color, In weight, so as to answer to every 
test of the United States mint as gold. Iu 
fact, he says lt Is gold, though manufac
tured from silver,value as that ever obtained in any other 
wav With further exeperlments on a large 

he expects that the process of manu- 
factvlrlng gold from silver will be very m®" 
terlally cheapened. At Present be gets 
about four ounces of 8oId. ^om sibe of su 

.. This would seem to Indicate that the 
present number of elements as well as our 
chemistry of metals would have to be «h 
vised, If Prof. Emmons Is not mlstoken in 
hls experiments.

TERS, SOLI- 
etc., 9 Que- 

eet east, cor. 
ic-y to loan.

-BICYCLE BRIEFS.
Michael, the Welsh cyclist, and Starbuck 

have been matched for a One hour’s ride to 
take place Oct. 15. Tom Eck. on behalf of 
the "little fellow,” proposed that the race 
take place In Chicago.

Cecil Elliott will go
and two-mlle records ,
urday, and lt Is also expected that a match 
race can be arranged between Greatrix 
and McEachren for one of Mr. Garlands 
gold medals.

Promoters of cycle racing In Australia 
have offered Michael, the Welsh midget, a 
very tidy guarantee to visit the colonies 
this winter? and Tom Eck has practically 
made up hls mind to take the trip. The 
antipodes want to see Johnson. So Eck 
has cabled a proposition to take hi; whole 
show over the Pacific Ocean, Including all 
the pacemakers. Eddie Bald is anxious 
to go along. Eck will start early In Janu-

The fleck of U»w»r*.
Gardeners elnlm that lt I» quite possible 

to so arrange flowers that tall the purposes 
of a clock will be unswayed. It Is said
rrVnknto^ntlttnoVpenPanyd*.hiraï certain 
hours of the day, and this number has 
since been largely increases. For instance, 
a bed of comon dandelion» would show it 
was five-thirty In the mo#ning and eight- 
thirty at night, respectlvel;j, for these fiow-

t? a r, where flowers
FREDERICK LYONDE,FIS. against tbe half-mile 

at Rosedale on Sat- PBOTOBBAPHEB. 
Ml Elsf-Mml West.Y & ESTES* 

lis bed 1852. 
i. Telephone

ed.

The Jarvis Bicycle Saddle, anal tvrirnl, 
ill bearing and self-adjusting. *«>!•! by 

ding dealers. Head office 191 Yonge- 
Hend for circulars. -t

TORONTO CURLING CLUB.
The annual meeting of the Toronto Curl

ing Club was held last night. There was 
attendance. These officers were

«

;*11 lea 
•t, Tarant*. HOLLM’S celebrated

EAST KENT
Ale and Porter

PureAS TAKEN 
King-street Pittsburg will organize a hockey league 

this winter. Heretofore the different teams 
In Pittsburg arranged games between them
selves, but if the new league Is formed a 
regular schedule will be arranged.

The 20-round boxing contest between 
Pedlar Palmer of Rngtand and Johnny 

of Boston for the bantam chnm-

McLEOD'S
a large 
elected

President, Dr J W Lesslle ; vice-president, 
Col. G. A. 8we 
treasurer, J H

Blood means sound health^ With pure, rich, 
healthy blood, the sto 
organs will be vigorous, an$ there will be no 
dyspepsia. Rheumatism and neuralgia will be 
unknown. Scrofula *md salt; rheum will disap' 
pear. Your nerves will be Strong, your sleep 
sound, sweet and refreshing? Hodd’s Sarsapa
rilla makes pure blood. That is why it cures so 
many diseases. That is why thousands take 
It to cure disease, retain good health. Remember

3 and digestiveny; secretary, R. K. Sproule; 
Horsey. Skips were nominat

ed, and will be elected the first Tuesday 
In November.

A committee was appointed to look Into 
the matter of reducing the number of city 
trophy matches.

COLLEGE, 
ito, Canada.

ver.
The unwritten law of the road. M Keep 

to the right,” has had a strong affirmation 
by Judge Cox^of Indianapolis, In a decision
sltfe of the0 street, who ran into a young 
man riding a bicycle on the right side, of 
course was responsible for the accident. 
The man who drives on the wrong aide of 
the street Is presumed by Judge Cox to be 
gulltv of an Intention to commit assault 
and battery. The same guilty Intention Is 
ascribed by the Judge to a bicycler riding 
on the sidewalk. He does ao entirely at 
hls own risk, Judge Cox says and In rase 
of collision must be held guilty of Inten
tional assault and battery.

The London Curling Clnb has reorganized 
with these officers ; Patron, Frank E. 
Leonard ; president, R. C. Macfle ; vicè- 
nreeldent, John Magee ; sec.-treas., D. B. 
Dewar ; chaplain. Rev. Robert Johnston ; 
representative members, G. A. Somerville 
and D. B. Dewar ; committee and Council 
of Management, H. Beaton, D, B. Dewar 
nnd Thomas A. Browne. ......

Murphy
plonshlp of the world and a parse of $2500. 
Is fixed to take place before the National 
Snorting Club, London, on Monday, Oct. POINTS! Recommended by nil the leading phy

sicians as being the finest Ale and Porter 
for medicinal purposes on the market.

In order to get this superior Ale and 
Stout introduced, we will (until iurtber 
notice) deliver it to any part of the city

At 80 Cents per Dozen Quarts 
60 Cents per Dozen Pints

12th. X-Ray. War.
The British War Office 1» reported to 

have sent two sets of X-ray apporatuiup 
the Nile, to be used by the ar,m{ ’
In determining the extent of bone free 1 in locating bullet» In wounded

He imports only the 
best British materials, 
employs the best 
workmen in Toronto, 
and sells his fashion
ably cut and well- 
tailored garments at 
a low cash price.

IT DOLLAU 
ito. special 
iLu S. Elliott, FOOTBALL CLOTHING tures and 

soldiers. Hood’sanvillb — 
light, hoi M KNICKERS BOOTS 

JACKETS JERSEYS 
SWEATERS STOCKINGS
AND ALL REQUISITES 

FORTHEGAME
THE HAROLD A- WILSON CO., LTD.,,35t£SS&w

SSpSssKswilling to fight Sharkey.
Parson Davies, on behalf or Jimmy Barry,

has cabled the following challenge . will
match Jimmy Barry against the winner or
the Pedlar Palmer-Johnny Murphy contest 
at 110 pound», ringside, before the c’ub 
offering the largest puree ln^ America or 

gland, with or without a aide wager.

As this celebrated Ale sod Porter can 
only be had from the Wholesale Agent, 
send or phone your orders direct to 

T, H. OEOROB.

GTON.

Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifie*. All druggists. $L |

j<- Tennessee 
ation

I fie weather 
udtence 2000, 
ery fast. Thp 
turlty, worth
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■ Initial heat, 
dy, but after 
won tbe race 
he Tennessee

King-st. West,
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Hood’s Pills take, easy to operate.725c. IP.S.--Van only be had from us. 185
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ONE CENT MORNING PAPER 
NO. 88 YONGE-STEEET. TORONTO. 

Brsuch Office : No. 13 Arcade, Hamilton. 
H. E. Bayera, Agent.

IF YOÜ’KÈ A
pant WEAKER

this êHOÙLD INTEREST YOU.
10,000 yards of-English Pantings Consigned to Montreal are refused by the buyer- 
why, we don’t know. They came bur way, being big buyers, at an easy price.

The goods are perfect, are in five designs and ten Colorings, are good weight and color fast, fine 
stripes, checks (broken) and some ‘fair Mixtures. They are good value at four dollars.

Your choice made to order in our pest way

à

Importing
Merchant

Tailors
*T. EATON C*» TELEPHONES : AtJBusiness Office—1734.

Editorial Rooms—523.
SUBSCRIPTIONS i 

Daily (without Sunday) by the year... 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month. 

I Sunday Edition, by the year ..... 
Sunday Edition, by the mou 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the mou

\ We
- Toronto.Canada’s Greatest Store. with190 Yonge St.

Yohoi AND Qdiek Btbkxts, Oct. 7, 1896.

OO by25 very
its*00

$2. 5920 are
. 5 00Always on the Alert i econ<45

IA NEW CONVERT TO PROTECTION. 1 Kt

HOBBERLIN, BROS & CO.
TORONTO, WINDSOR AND WINNIPEG.

«eeThe moat significant thing these days 
In our politics is the change In The 
Globe In regard to the duty ol the 
State toward developing new indus- 

It Is following in the lead of

Wish we dare tell of all the good things that’re coming to
make shopping here more and more of a pleasure.

both sides of the Atlantic we ItWith l
■

' 1tries.
The World, and almost "going us one 

That better.” It Is still advocating that ttte
It said

smart men on the lookout on
keep tolerably well posted and thoroughly up-to-date. provlnce g0 i„to iron mining.,

good deal these days—to change continually and to yesterday in favor thereof :
goou UCA1 west V a It may be urged against the propos-

always change for the better. matterNhe ^anling* of‘a bonur^so-
The things you see here are not weak echoes of other cumstic. and ^

people’s thoughts, and styles are always in the forefront of

Fashion. Our improved knowledge appears this season in gjjjys.^wwi. the^hu. far 

the perfection of each stock. We know better than ever what among the To

goods to buy, what to let alone, and where to look for quick ^ndm* municipal or national, have 

chances. For, after all, there’s nothing we likç better than g=d to p=£ery conditioning 

let water run down hill and to put our wheel in the stream. ^-g^a^uni^of ^im^ flnan-
latest cases In point Is that of Buda- 
Pesth, where a great flour Industry, 
the greatest probably of the European 
continent was built up under the 
fostering care of national and munici
pal Governments.

In saying the above The Globe comes 
bodily to the principle of protec- 

That one word "fostering” in

Sfc

Not I Business Man in 33BILLY BRŸÂnIFwIN. A brief 
»t Egliu 
big. Mod 
tilacussioi 
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Canada i 
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THE WATER IS GOOD.
means a

No Truth In the Story About «^Prevalence 
of Typliolil In Eo.t Toronto - Heavy 

Swell» in Herd Luck, leaves his family anywhere near money enough to continue i 
the comforts he has educated them to need and expect. This * | 
suggests immediate action on their part m the direction of Life 
Insurance.

Continued from Page 1.

The statements of the city evening 
press that the water supajly of East ;
Toronto village is In a filthy condi- 

POWDERLY'S STRENGTH. tJon and tbat typhoid Is prévalent are
The Republicans have scored a decided mark. The

success lu Inducing T. V. Powderly, the quite wide ui uu= J
lute General Master Workman of the i„ clear and bright, and , where lm- 
Kulghts of I.abor, to take the held us one have been discovered In aof their speakers. No living man has so purities have oeen u.s
Arm a hold on the affections of the work- few Instances Is due to the dirty 
ingm'è», no other Is so thoroughly respect- , _,De8 There is, further, no

b/unVhe'a,lverto known°case of typhoid In the village 
their danger from8Mr. Powderly, unu are the Illness of ex-Treasurer ^rebilc 
making the most desperate efforts to neu- daughter, which was instanced, being
trnilze the effect of his addresses. In simply a bad cold.
New York. Cleveland and Chicago organ- TESTING THE BRSGADE.lzed bauds of roughs were sent to his TtsHiirsu in T*
meetings to prevent him from getting n Official Referee Black of Montreal, 
hearing. Evidently It was their hope to wbo la maklng the aneual-test of tne 
create the Impression that the old-time q, x R fire brigades at Che various
Knights of Labor and the members of la- statlona along the line, catted at that
bor organizations disapproved of aiul re- York on Monday afterttoon. Thesiuted Mr. Powderly's appearance on a ofYork on Monoay arternoon. .
Renuhllcnn platform. The trick was not run with the ary nose was none »
successful, however,. The Bowery tough» ■ the quick time of 67 seconds, but In
and Tnmmanv heelers who were sent to . the water test one of the Sien slipped
the New York meeting to Interrupt and | and fell and, the couplings getting
hiss Mr. Powderly were either not well fl1[ed Wjth the thick dust lying on the 
Instructed or not well led. , They begun road aeVeral seconds wefie lost. As 
their hissing and cat-calling before Mr. • . laat yean York isPowderly appeared. They hissed and hoot- was tne case îasi yea,, 
ed the temporary and permanent chairman coupled with Fort Erie, 
and even matched the volumes of their SWELLS IN HARD LUCK,
voices against the bend. Before Mr. Pow- ®ni(L.«nwt close to' Queen 1*CSderlv stepped on the platform the hlreo Leslie street Close to yueen
hoodlums' hud thoroughly exposed their a 4-wheel cab, as can oej seen from 
game and their character. Ills speech was the absence of the two Iflnd wheels 
a masterly one. nnd fairly raptured the and a shattered front wheel near by. 
meeting. Before he had spoken five min- d^a presence is the result of an acei- 
utes he had completely silenced the opno- dent and one too that had jits humor- fmwrnmm} EXTRACT
sSBeESs
with literature, and from here speakers cab. Swift retribution overtook them, The sale of scats for Emily Bsucker, 
are sent In every direction. The middle however, for In the midst of the fun wbo will appear at the Grand the last 
West Is felt by ail to be the battle ground tbe cab was struck by a' trolley car three nights of this week, begins this 
on which the contest will be decided. and tbe four swells, to@ether with morning. Miss Bancker will begin her en- 
Speaking of campaign literature, the free th , mnehman J Hogg of 90 Clare- gagemeut on Thursday evening In • Our 1 
sliver people are certainly resorting totac- ^omt-street were sent ouf sprawling. Elat," and on Friday night she will ap; tics which cause one to doubt that they mont-BUeet were sent out sprawii is^ ln ber „ew piuy, A Divorce Gnre." !
themselves have much faith In the potency With the exception of Hogg, it waa written expressly for Miss Bancker I
of their own arguments. Three distinct bruised his leg. no one wag hurt, ine b yurrv ,st. Maur, mid has been uptly j 
eases of forgery have been brought home bicyclist helped collect thy plug hats alyled .. a continuity of bright dialog and 
to them, and one case of garbling, which and then rode away. * Ingeniously-conceived situations.” 'It Is
Is morally on the same plane. First came  ---- --------- ---- perpetually provocative to mirth, and ex-
the publication Af an article purporting to u AT I MYÉTSW cites the risibilities of the most phlegmatic
be taken from The Loudon Financial News tl 11 MA1.L, JS VI person in the audience. The story of how
of March 10, under the caption Grip of ---- — ’ Mr. Lissom convinced his-wife that she did
Gold.” Twice The Flnnnclal News has „ , , ... . Extras on not want a divorce is told ln a thoroughlydenied editorially that the article ever Contractor Met a-nee * ivalm for Extras an fe|,cltoua atyle ■■ A Divorce Lure " Is said
appeared ln Its columns, nnd the HepuDli- the Ashbrldge’s Bay Work O *41,000 to be one Qf the most puugently humorous
can Committee hnve published the fee- . Metropolitan Railway Charter. comedies seen In years. It Is full of good,
simile of a letter from the editor also wholesome fun, spontaneous, clean ami un
denying ita authenticity. Next a pretend Contractor F. B. McNatqee has filed forCed. 
ed extract from a speech of Ht. Hon will- ... . , L i.w
lam Lldderdnle, a former Governor of tne a claim for extra work oh the Ash- 
Bank of England, was published and sent brld-e Bay improvement contract
Udderdnle as ^saylnV^that the’free coinage amounting to 841,186.71. 'the original 
of silver would give the United States nb- 00ntract waa for $65,000. There have
n?iTln ™ n *1H II Iî ft h n t unless °Englnnd should been several recommendaitions from 
follow 'suit she would, within six months, the Board of Works to pay the bal- 
cease to be a factor In the commercial ance certified by the City Engineer as 
world. A letter from Mr. Nalrne, deputy due under the contract, hut the re-
^Vd7S,e?f,stbneowbapltt,0ÿ0r^l^ CkWRecfernïïytlhoweveïlrn|!
,y denylngthatanysuch spe^hwa. made. back. Hycen^:however. gx.

ANOTpER FORGERY. tras followed. 'The City Engineer states
Following this came the publication fr<Mn t^at the claim cannot be< entertained 

Democratic Headquarters of n pretended , . the contractor to produceextract from the report of the British Gold , ^na asas ine cuni * ^
and Silver Commission, which never ap- wptten orders ror tne extra worn,, 
pea red In that report. The last exploit of Efforts are being made by the 
this kind was the publication of a dishon- Metropolitan Street Kail way Company 
estlv garbled letter from Prince Bismarck, to obtain from the County Council a 
The proving of these things to be forgeries fUrther extension of their iease of the 
does' not, however, deter the Democratic rlf.ht way on Yonge-street of flf- 
Committee from circulating them. Mr. vears from the termination ofBryan continuing to repeat them imblush- teen years irom ine
lngly in hie speeches, and actually keeping the present lease m iSiD^oeiore l
the forged editorial from The Financial toll roads fall into the hands of the
News standing on the editorial page of his 
paper.

aimy of speakers and workers under him, 
and the tight fob the labor vote is a keen 
one. ♦

water

THE COMMERCIAL POLICYcon-

----OF THE----

North American Life Assurance Co’y

Newest Styte Shoes. furnishes Safe and Legitimate Insurance at a low cost, thereby 
enabling business men to build up an estate for their depen», 
dents which otherwise might be left undone.

For pamphlets and full particulars, address

HE

A NlA good many people who have been honest all their lives 
will slip up in swapping horses with their neighbor. That’s 

good deal the way with Boots and
Shoes. You almost never can tell j Eyery vlaltor t0 Canada appeara to 
what the quality is by what " you read, i be struck by the prosperous appear
and the only safe plan is to buy of a W - In the UnUed

you know tp be reliable. If the things has an exactly opposite look, 
shoes we sell aren’t exactly as repre- « 19 not’ no 
sented vou get your money back. That 'a description of

. . * « , neighbors. We find it in the papers
applies.to evlyything in the Store. iol tbe country. For instance, The St.

The emphasis just now is on new Louis Globe Democrat, a dally Journal
styles for Fall ,„d Winter. People are “ CiT"' ““ “ 

getting more and more particular about the kind of shoes 
they wear, and these are for particular people

over 
I tlon.

a ! the second to last line Is the whole
Editorcase. WM. McCABE, homely 
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Managing Director.
Head Office—22 to 28 King-street West,

TORONTO,
l

that the state of
\ store

of visitors that we have to depend for 
the situation with our

V

E EHEWETT'S REPORT"The main fact ln*

ON THE
revesplenty and prosperity have heretofore 

prevailed there Is now scarcity and de- 
If this change had not oo- HAWK- 

BAY

of the 
fact, ça 
men, ex 
ed State 
cans “fi 
of our 
play Id 
of the

——Men’* Oxford Calfskin Laced —Ladlw* American Ventilated
Boots, pointed or with “Bull- q Cfl Plia-ble Sole, Stittoned Boots, 
dog" toe, Goodyear welt ...... A*DU something new and oomfort-

-Men's Fine Don go la Kid Boots, 2V4 7l ' C;.D. ..
laced or with elastic sides, plain n n “ wiurn»......................
toe, Slater's make...................... . 0-U Ladles' Imported Vlcl Kid But-

—Men’s French Calfskin Laced toned Boots, selected stock.
Boots, Goodyear welt, English patent leather toecap, hand-
style, heavy soles, an excellent n (1 turned or GoodyeM- welt a»16»;
fall and winter boot ...................3* U T“t a to E

—Men's Heavy Buff Leather widths, sizes 2*4 to 7.....................
Laced Boots, round or wide toe, g nn —Ladles’ Choice Dongola Kid
Imitation cork sole......................  A»UU Buttoned Boots, patent leather

—Boys' Hand-made Laced Boots. toecap, rasor or medium toe.
whole foxed, fair stitch, glove- < nc neat, atyltsh and durable, sizes
grain top, sizes 1 to 6................... l»Zu 2*4 to 7.................. -............ i..........

—Ladles’ Extra Choice French —Children's School Boot», mode
Kid Buttoned or Laced Boots, of solid leather, size» 4 to 7^4
patent leather toecap. McKay n an and 8 to 10, epeclal at.................
sewn, C, D and E width».............O'UU —Children’s OH Pebble Boots,

—Our leader, High-cut Buttoned buttoned or laced, Iron-clad
Boots, pointed or wide toe, soft < gc style, with heel or spring heel, c out the land.
kid, very comfortablesizes 8 to 10*4..................................... * v ^be conservatives Introduced the Na-

We pay particular attention to what the children need. We pe°0np^ ' hope^d^mbu^d them 

knew much about shoes last year—we know more now. The with national aspirations they had 

stock is right. Values are right Make your own comparisons. lleve that ln the next f0Ur or five

pression.
curred, very little interest would be 
felt in the approaching election." Our 

then proceeds to attrl-
- ;

contemporary
bute to the party In power the reponsi- 
blltty for the depression, 
do not entirely agree ln the deductions 

'of The Globe-Democrat, for a wave of 
hard times has passed over the entire 
world, we yet believe that the change 
In the country's fiscal policy had a 

0 nil 8°od deal to do with it. We all know, A'UU at least those of us who are of middle 
! age do, what happened during the Mac- 

J5 ; kenzie regime ln the seventies—how 
everybody was discouraged, and how 
business stagnation prevailed through- 

We also know how
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4.00
AT THE TORONTO. MINES RT HE BUY, SEINE RIVERRainy weather did not keep local amuse

ment-seekers from going to see the Hop
kins' Trans-Oceauics at the Toronto Opera 
House lust night. Carrol Johnson, the min
strel, had many admirers in the audience, 
but to the majority the feature of the 
was the “Klueuiatographe," Several new 
views were shown, among them “Sousa s 
Baud.” aud “The Buck Daucer, but the 
picture eutltled, “The Coronation ot me 
Osar,” is undoubtedly the best of tne 
series.

(5 Miles from Saw Bill.)
hill

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON j
“ The formation is similar to that 

miss dorthy denning. round the Saw Bill Mine.”
mu» Dorothy T^rte”- “ As regards the vein it is un-Rouluson a Mu.ee Theatre yesterday urter- » - -

noon and evening folly Justified the ex- doubtedly a true fissure Of great 
preu.lous of praise and admiration that " ?
nud preceded her to thl. city. In her II- continuity . •
lu.Ion dance. Mias Denning i. the peer of “ '| he Samples were taken With
tlume»lnu*reymo»T<briiluant,,^nat0iirtisti‘v, and the utmost care in Order to obtain I 
marve.ol“genH^r °appJamE^in'" the the true average of the outcrops.” f 

I . ...I „ rr-h— d.n ivont an ex- terfly and fire dances wns greeted with Hie average assay Values Ol
renrioTofThe tim^to ’coLlete the.r ZSthese is $I7.67 gold per ton.”
road to Richmond Hill until 1st JNo- jQ Torout0i Miss Denning's appearance “The results are most satlStBC- 
vember, '97. In order tb block tne llll(i personality are most attractive, and she r . „_j mnrf
scheme it is probable that the City j8 pouter of foot than La Lole Fuller. She factory and show Clearly the most 
Council will hold a meeting at an i danced for 18 consecutive months at Koster promising prospects. The COSt Ol
market" fees that ! t wl'Eh 'tE^pairan."»? mining and milling will be covered
z^^e agreement by wh|ch tollgate. ^t well-known So.t^.he by $5.OO per ton.” / _
will also go. . u , runl-,r and received a most flattering reception. , 1 he director have entire COnfi-
thlt '^Pennsylvania syndicate Is look- “‘tsr“ ‘«^Kon^Theatrt'th^ week ! dence in Mr. C ewett’s report and
RfiiwVay wuh a^iew^to'fns a^fre- PHILHARMONIC concert, (believe him to be an expcrt m
ment and are known tot have gone Tbe. Toronto Pbilhiumunlc have been for- j whom the most complete reliance 
over the present road and the pro- ,unate in securing eminent vocalists tor the can be placed.
posed extension with thd officials ot concert ln Massey Hall on Monday evening | r -
the company twice during the past l m.xt. Madame Alma Powell, prima donna | Mr. Chewett S average assay .5
week._________________T 1 8r“^u“^hebra .hThal mlT*? rep,nation Value of Saw Bill in March last was |

bullion is schools. j ^^Jt da^v “of Madame $/6.oo per ton. 1 he shares were
--------  ! Un, It need only be said she is prima donna then SOld at $I.OO; are tO-day at a

rhe Reqaeit of the Anglican *,nod Laid on contralto ufram ^^Uoyu^ Daüau ^üpe.a, premium q{ ,50 per cent. The
the Table by the* MetSodl.ta, Lavln Is known us Americans leading ora^ Jow capitalization of the Hawk Ba/

The Church of England 1* seeking the celebrutecT’New York basso,'needs no In- Company,- taken in conjunction j
assistance of the Methodist Church t,.odllct|on. Such an array of vocal talent, the strong indications of the 9
ln order to force the Government to combined with the Ho.ton Quintet Hub, wlm rne Stroiif, mu.Laiiuna . , .1
set aside hours for religtoup Instruction ; cannot full to furnish a delightful enter- presence of a large body Of ricn ,| 
ln Public schools At the 1*“ meet- tnlpnt of Bvatl t0 sobaCribers win gold bearing quartz, warrants the 3
lng of the Anglican Synod, that B y beg|n at Massey Hull thl. morning at in PXnectation of very large dlVl-» 3 
passed a resolution favorhig the plan 0.vlovk After to-day the plan will be open expectation ° X a :
of setting aside some IJme during t0 tbe public. dènds.
which the ministers of various denoml- -------- , r f rwesented in Mr. fnations might attend and give religious CANADIAN TRAGEDIAN. 1 1 he *aCtS P»csentea «
instruction to their flocks.; Next week John Griffith, the talented Chewett S report on this property

This resolution was embodied ln a young Luuudlnn tragedian, will occupy the _r„ f..||v ,s favorable as those he
communication forwarded ' to the spe- stage ot the Grand, devoting the first half d , y ^ ,
claT'comntittee ofThe Meihodlst Gen- of the week to "Faust," and the latter submitted in the report on the noW
eral Conference, which met yesterday £ well-known Saw Bill property,
morning. The communication was baa recently created somewhat of a sen- .
read and laid upon the table for fur- | autloll, 
ther consideration, if any. i It is hardly 
likely that the Methodist body will 
accept It. ,

The special committee considered a 
plan for fire insurance a» applied to 
Methodist Church properti, and refer
red lt back to a special committee for 
further details.

A committee was appointed to sec 
what legislation may be necessary to 
settle the land titles to Methodist pro
perty in British Columbia, under the 
Torrens system.

Only those who have bad experience can 
Pain with

years we shall go through the same 
experience, but If we do we shall have 
a heavy bill to charge against the 
present Ministry and great cause to 
execrate that Infernal School bill which 
set us all by the ears.

Heavier Underwear.
RESULT IN DOUBT.

As I have said, it is utterly Impossible to 
predict with anything like certainty the 
result of a campaign In which 
many elements of uncertainty, 
not for the interjection of the free sliver 
issue, the result would never have been 
in doubt, ns the Democracy could not have 
counted on any State north 
Dixon's line, while North Carolina. Ala
bama and perhaps Geprgia would hare been 
doubtful. As it is, everything will depend 
upon the strength of the silver sentiment 
among the farmers and workingmen. If 
the present very evident reaction against 
silver continues and the tariff continues to 
command Increasing attention, McKinley 
will be elected by an overwhelming ma
jority. On the contrnry. If the nntl-sllver 
tide now running be stayed and the Demo
crats succeed ln Inflaming class Jealousy 
nnd hatred, Bryan will be the next Presi
dent.

There’s a chill in the air ! Better change your under- BECIIN BIGHT. there are so 
Were Itclothing and regulate its weight by the advanced season.

o need—the
Premier Hardy goes In for an iron 

policy, and The World will support him 
; In lt—he ought to start on right lines. 
He ought to employ the best practical 
mining expert to be had/ whether in 
Germany, Belgium, Great Britain (es- 

UH- peclally Wales) or the United States. 
If he does this, and secures a sufficient 
appropriation for the experiment, we 
believe the province will not only back 
him up, but we believe the result will 
be to the great and lasting benefit of 
Canada at large. ____

You’ll find everything here that you’re likely t 
best merinos, camels’ hair, Scotch wools, scarlet or medicated 
garments ; medium, heavy or extra heavy in weight ; plain,

don’t believe in cheaply dyed

of Mason and

siriped or fancy. Only we 
derwear. We favor the pure, undyed wool on common-sense 
grounds, but if you must have coloring, pay a fair price for it 
and don’t run the risk of blood-poisoning.

If we had a pencil sharp enough we’d write it for every 
woman and child—the best underwear is the cheapest

Nl

Mrs 
says :
two y 
Iron 1 
I do

ADVICE TO CANADIANS.
My advice to Canadians is to make their 

calculations as if the latter event were atman,
Cheapness in this sense is another name for economy. These 
prices tell how much you ought to pay

A flare Estate.
“If only men would give to the llv- 

| (ng some of that which they bestow 
so lavishly upon them when they are 
dead, what a different world this would 
be ! Yes, indeed. If you have any-

Fran 
♦ was m 

In St. 
fever, 
dren.

The 
don, | 
busin« 
Greend 
C. J. 1

least among the probabilities. Should it 
take place, a most disastrous industrial 
panic is almost certain here, and many 
millions of European capital, which would, 
in the event of McKinley's election, be 
Invested on this side of the line, may be 
diverted to the upbuilding and developing 
of the wealth and resources of the Do
minion. In the event «of Bryan's 
Mr. Laurier and his colleagues

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.
Vests,*'b5ton^frontb^ancyerib- Q, thing in the shape of surplus. Mr.
bon, long sleeves, special at.............. OU Wealthyman, Invest it in life insur-

—Ladles' Heavy Ribbed Wool , ance and the result will be the be-
Veeta, fancy front, heavy 1 stowment upon your family when you
weight, button down front, rn are dead of a sure estate one they
•pedal at..................................................DU cannot possibly be as certain

—Ladies’ He&vv Ribbed All-wool I through any other means.”
7an^’ J^ra value 7°’’ 75 dent oTih/uttie o™whit" a "success

y ^ ' *xtr* v u ' at" -,u we should have ln every department
—Ladles' Fine Scotch Wool ! of affairs, for there are thousands who Bn*tlst Yonne Peoule's Union ofVests, button front and long , ! can plan who fall in carrying out a The Baftlst Xonng : leopie s union or

sleeves, heavy quality.................. 1. design. Many a man, no doubt, who : zlon Church, hglluton, girie a social last
T . | has 'planned' to have his life Insured | evening In honor of the opening of their

Mer!!i° has, as yeL failed to carry out the de- j work of tie season. There was a large
tUl1 Ia8htoned> ankle sign. Perhaps you are one of them, attendance# The walls were covered with

* ’ ................................................. ....... Get your plan and your design to- be,iotifully’colored autumn leaves and rc-
—Ladles' Heavy Ribbed Wool j gether at once, ere the designs of death tureg by ArUst D D Robertson. The first

Drawers, full fashioned, ankle are made manifest, and you are gath-
length, at........................................... . ered to your fathers."

—Ladles' Heavy Ribbed All-wool cessful Imme company^theSjorth Am- 1 Mrs- Malcolm, Mrs. Senior,
PoïïrÆ at" .85 erleanLlfe will be^.eLed to InSrview
tonea, ankle length, at... ... -Ou you and fully explain to you the many tete tables dispersed about the hnil. There

—Ladies' Fine Scotch Wool advantages offered tinder the Com-; will be n number of lectures during
Drawer», ankle length full * t\w pound Investment and Investment An- fall on the "Life of Christ, nnd later in
fashioned, heavy quality! at... 1-35 nulty plans of Insurance, and thus aid the winter bu temperance.

you In carrying out your design for the ,
protection of your family before lt is Archbishop Kennc flays Farewell.

If you cannot reach an new York Oct. 6.—A Washington 
agent of the company address Wm. special :to the Herald says: Arch-
McCabe, Managing Director, Toronto, biabop John J. Keane, the retiring
for pamphlets, etc., explanatory of the rector of the Catholic University, bade
aboved named and other attractive in- farewèll to the faculties of the Uni-

! vestment plans of insurance. ; versity fn the Divinity Chapel yester
day morning. The scene was an af- 

Vocnloi ltce II nl fectlng one and of all present Arch-
One of the most Interesting events of the bishop 'Keane was the most collected.

i earlier part of tbe musical season will be He was lq,t^r accompanied to the train
, j tbe vocalion organ recital, to be given by by several: of the professors and he

The cleverest part of the Underwear business is to get the } g,. stocks Hammond^ the =g ot
goods you want. You’re the judges, and there’s some satis- ^1"^'3?„re!?gap^inred8tchobmnsïe”na.ad Si"1i'Lp?obably vlslt Chlcago for a

. . • r i • . f organist at 8t. James' Cathedral, and those Ie** aa"8-'
faction in knowing you favor this Stock above everything who have heard him in that capacity speak — «e «rtirite nervousnesslautivis y highly of his ability. He will be assisted For depression of spirits,nervousness

pver had by Miss Rebecca CorneU, soprano : Mr. and general weakness. Miller s Com-
WC VC Walter Stutchbury, baritone, and the St. pound Iron Pills are a sure cure. 50

James’ Cathedral Male Chorus. The to- doses, 25 cents- 
calion to be used is a duplicate of the one 
supplied to Madame Patti.

MENS UNDERWEAR.
—Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, 

double-breasted, ribbed skirt 
and wrist, shirts and drawers,
men’s sizes, each............................

—(Men’s Heavy-ribbed Wool Un
dershirts and Drawers, double- 
breasted, extra heavy weight, 
In cardinal, flesh, cream. Ox
ford and Iblue grey, each...........

—Men's Fine Scotch Wool Un
dershirts and Drawers, ribbed 
Skirt and wrist, double-breast
ed, plain and striped, each.... 

—Men's Heavy Arctic Fleece- 
lined Undershirts and Drawers, 
sateen facings, Jersey wrists 
and ankles, sizes 34 to 46, each. 

—Men's Fine Imported Natural 
Wool Undershirts and Drawers, 
medium weight, ribbed skirt 
and wrist, cashmere facing»,
sizes 34 to 42, each............... '........

—Men’s Fine Imported Natural 
Wool Undershirts and Draw- 

winter weight, double
sizes

s election, 
will have

a golden opportunity to demonstrate that 
they have the quality of constructive states
manship. If they have it will not be diffi
cult to attract to Canada some of the hun- 

>f gold which the. free 
will drive vfrom the

of dreds of millions of 
coinage of silver 
United States. W.

. Read the prospectus. Mailed 
to any address. ,

Shares in the HaWk Bay Com* 
panv are $1-00 In lots of not less 
than 25 shares, fully paid ana 
non-assessable.

North Toronto.
"THE MERRY WORLD."

The last performance of “ The Me 
World " at the Grand will be given 
afternoon and evening. The company con
tains some clever people, and the program 
is well worth seeing.

SEIDL’S ORCHESTRA.
The subscribers’ list for the Soldi Orches

tra concerts open to-morrow morning at 
the box office, Massey Music Hall.

Thre concerts of popular music will be j .«.« «r
given—one on the evening of Oct. 20 and Subscription list also open at lhe •■ce 
afternoon and evening of Oct. 21, the or- j 
chcstra being assisted by Mme. Marie 
Decca, prima donna soprano, and Mme.
Julia Keve-Klng. piano virtuoso.

The number of enquiries already made 
tig these concerts Indicate a suc- 
the orchestra and the above- men-

prry
this

H. N. KITTSON, u
HOProvisional Sec.-TreaA ':û

Draw r 35, Hamilton*
huportion of the program was made up or 

music and addresses by President Wvert, 
the Misses 

etc. A 
tete-a-

CL
1.00 $2.

8WYATT & CO.,me rntell the torture corns cause. ------
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief 1st sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Corn Core. e«

Members Toronto Stock Exchange,ers,
breasted, pearl buttons, 
84 to 44, each...................

wit
•re46 King-street West,concernin 

cess for
tioned special soloists. Tbe choice of seats 
will be given subscribers in the order of 
their subscriptions. The scale of prices 
is: 50c, $1 and $1.50.

Pi—Ladles’ Heavy Plain Merino 
Combinations, long sleeves, and * 
ankle length....................................  1*UU

—Ladies* Heavy Ribbed Merino 
Combinations, long sleeves and 
ankle length............................ ..

—Ladles’ Fine Scotch Wool Com
binations, long sleeves, ankle 
length, heavy weight, full n nr 
fashioned, at............ ..................... Z.OO

Fine Natural—«Men’s Extra
Wool Underwear, shirts and 
drawers, best imported make, 
unshrinkable, double-breasted, 
pearl 'buttons, sizes 34 to 44, 
each......................................................

- Toronto Lit]
Three Lads Arrested.

Three lads—Ernest Scott. $13 Crawford- 
street: William Chapman. 75 HFoxley-street, 
and Frank Lyndsey, 885 Quefrn-street west 
—were locked up ln No. 6 ^Station last 
night. They are charged with being im
plicated in snatching a poqketbook from 
Mrs. Jndd, 203 Dunn-avenue^ on Saturday

too late.
at
LIDIVIDENDS.
To2.00 wTlie DominioJi BanKSeparate School Board

The Separate School Board met laat even
ing ln the De la Salle Institute, Rev. Vicar-
General McCann presiding. Fathers Rohe- | . ,
leder, Cruise, Hand, MclSntee nnd Carbery, Notloe is hereby given that a dividend or 
and Messrs. W. Ray, M. Walsh, p. A. o per eent, upon the capital stock or thl» 
Carey, James Ryan and P. J. Mulqueen institution has tills day been declared ror ; 
were ln their customary places. lbe -ulr(.„t quarter, and that the same

The report on the attendance showed the be payable at the banking house In to 
regular number of pupils on the rolls dur- city, on and after Monday, tne znu 
lng September to be 3712, the highest at- of November next. —,a
tendanee 3507, and the average attendance The Transfer Hook» will be closed rre™
3201, or 200 over that of the same month the 21st to the 31st October next, .5
last year. days Inclusive.

The engagement of Miss Dunn as extra ; By order of the board, 
teacher tor St. Cecilia School waa left to 
the School Management Committee.

__ ... . ... The Finance report "was adopted.
This Bests the Record. One pill a dose, 40liia vlat for 1» teals. Management and Supplies report, recom-

. |nrirr ln the city Public schools the number of * mending the appropriation dt *400 by the
. , , _ pupils ln attendance during September wns Their popalarlly Is a mighty whirlwind board to purchase text-books for children,
Mr. Philip Jamieson, corner Yonge and the largest on record. The average nt- sweeping competitors before It was also passed.

Queen-streets, announces to-day that he has tendance for that month was 27.143. being like chaff. i . - . . .
just opened out the largest purchase ever larger by ti27 than September of last year! No Da.n n0 grilling no lnconvenl- ' 0nf the greatest blessings .to parent!,
made by any retail house In Canada of The teachers’ salaries for September were N0 P , Prlpln®' j*0 . Is Mother Graves Worm Exterminator,
flue Imported Scotch, English and Irish paid on Saturday. The total amount hand- ence' Small In size and pleasant to the It pffeetunlly expels worms nnd gives
tneeds, which be Is offering at $12.75 the 1 ed over to kindergarten and Public school taste. Most pleasant after effects, i health In a marvellous munuer to the Utile| 

made to order. \| teachers was $29,858.75. 40 in a vial, 10 cents, at all druggists, one. -

ne'—Men’s Extra Heavy Imported 
Natural Wood Undershirts and 

double-
SL,

Drawers, soft finleh, 
breasted, silk facings, spliced q Eft 
seats, all sizes, each....................Z.0U

Elllast.
II

MACINNAMON COATED. In
of
Ca

\ : weDr. Agnew’s Liver Pills Are 
Coated Like a Cinnamon 

Drop, Very Small and De
lightful to Take.

601
On
off
MUR. D. GAMBLE,General Manager. , I A
otToronto, Sept. 22, 1890.TbeT. EATON C9:,, lor

SAUGBEN

MAGNETIC MINERAL WATER
gold by Leading B.tfl. and tracers.

190 YONGE ST„ TORONTO.
“ ask for saugeen,"
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TORONTO PRESBYTERY. t

NIAGARA FALLS LINE1 OLIVER FOR 1 IK ’MOREAt 25c. lb. •'One Chancellor has a 
Ion" foot, another a short foot, 
ii third mi iiidifferetit foot."

important Matter» Under Considéra- 
Man-Where Shall the General 

Assembly Meet TSffiSsrsssss
verr little profit. We recommend 

a wholesome article to all who 
are practising the greatest degree of 
economy.

Str. Empress of indiaÜ
The Toronto Presbytery assembled 

yesterday morning at 10 o'clock In the 
of St. Andrew's Church, 

Rev. Wm. Patterson, moderator.
Dr. Maclaren was appointed to repre

sent the Interests of the Manitoba Col
lege within the Presbytery.

Southslde congregation addressed a 
call to Rev. James McKinley, who is 

minister at Klldonan, Manitoba. 
The call was sustained, and forwarded 
to the Winnipeg Presbytery.

Rev. Dr. Warden, agent of the 
church, was received by certificate, 
and his name added to the- Presbytery

r°st. Mark’s congregation, Toronto, re

ceived permission to 
church and property from St. Andrew t 
congregation for 17000.

At the afternoon session a memorial 
from the Prisoners' Aid Association 
was submitted and endorsed. The 
memorial objected to the site upon 
which the Reformatory Is being erect 

The main cause of 
the objection was that In such • rural
district equal advantages could not be
had to those of a city Institution.

Rev. R. Douglas Fraser, M-A-. con
vener of Young People s 
Committee, addressed the Presbytery 
re the plan of special study for the 
young people, which will soon he is
sued by the committee. The plan 

unanimously endorsed.
Rev. John Gllray gave i.

.. of the Home Missions’ Commit
tee at Fairbank, Flshervllle, Chester 
and Swansea. In referring to tn- 
trouble at Morntngside, he believed that 
the same could he settled amicably. 
The committee was Instructed to con
fer with the sessions of Fern-avenue 

congregations with a

umor That the Ex-Premier of On
tario Will Go to England

Daily at 3.30 p.ra. from Gedde»’ Wbsrf for 
St. Csibarinaa, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Ro
chester, New York and all poii ts East. 
Tickets at ull G. T. R. and Empress ticket 
offices and on wharf.

last Trip of Season Saturday. October 
10th, ots.top.m Keturnlug by0.30p.es.

hast, PERFECT
SERVICE.

lecture room

1■ a loiPhouo *00 A* the Canadian Judge eu the Judicial 
Committee of the Imperial Privy Coun
cil and That the Canadian Taxpayer* 
Will Mave le Pat Up $10.000 a Year to 
Pay fbr the Laxary-A Talk With 
Donald MaeMaster, U.C.

Montreal, Oct. 6.—(Special.)—Your 
correspondent learns that there Is a 
strong probability of Sir Oliver Mowat 
being recommended In the near fu
ture as the Canadian judge on the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun
cil and that the Dominion will be

OOOaad'ioSSpidlna-Ave • “ •»» DIM NIAGARA RIVER LINEnow

PEIHCIPiL FARM APPEiLS Niagara Navigation Co.
singlFtrips

Commencing Monday, OCT. 5th,
Steamer “CHICORA”

Will leave Yonge-street Wharf at 
2 p.m. for ,

NIAGARA, LEWISTON, QUEENSTON,
Arrives Toronto 1 p-m.

Last Trip of Season— 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10th.

JOHN FOY. Manager.

V,
G.

ijr»—» the Arreal ef Upper Canada Callege 
Boys for Riding Bikes an 

Aveaae-Boad. This store's victory for the people consists not alone 
in the best goods at prices that make living more easy 
than it used to be. It means a service that makes shop
ping pleasant as well as paying.

Our constant thought is how to 
public better, and along this line _
present time, with added improvements and changes in the 
storejibbugh it is less Than twelve months since it was 
constructed with such matchless completeness.

A brief meeting of the Council waa held 
•t Egllnton Monday. Reeve Hill presid
ing. Most of the session was given to the discussion of accounts and roadway lm- 
prorements. Principal Parkin of Dpper 
Canada College made a personal appeal 

action of the county police in

i

serve the shopping 
we are working at the

[o continue 
Lect. This » 
lion of Life

"I he beauty 
of the Del- 
monico I'oot 
is that it is 
made to fit all kirçds of feet.

ed at Alexandria.
arresting college boys for riding wheels up 
Avenue-road to the college grounds. A 
number of the students were fined for tbis

S°15LH
£i7aEi3FIHLi&'«oiE j£ee
ground that the county police were ,ab«8" Eg the township bylaw under wtdeh.the 
arrests were made, and suggested as a 
remedy the placing of such action Intne 
hands of township officials. Deputy-Itee'e 
Lucas brought up the Impassable condition 
of Danforth-road! east of Greenwood-ave
nue, and the city will be asked to attend 
to It.

called upon to pay the new judicial
dignitary an annual sum of 110,000. The 
Imperial statute does not, in fact, pro
vide the salary for the new judge and 
this will have to be paid by the col
ony or the appointee will sit without 
pay. It will be remembered that only 
judges of the Superior Courts of Can
ada or those who have been judges, 
are eligible for thto high position, 
and here comes a report that the sta
tute making such ah appointment pos
sible was suggested by Canada's late 
Premier, Sir John Thompson, and that 
It was that great jurist's Intention 
to take the position himself had Pro
vidence spared his lkfei Sir John’s ap
pointment would have been in Mteeplng 
with the statute, as he had been a 
member of the Supreme Court bench 
of Nova Scotia, and for the same 

Ex-Vice-Chancellor of 
Ontario, Sir Oliver Mowat, will be 
equally eligible.

Mr. Donald MaeMaster, who has just 
returned from London, knew nothing 
about the above rumors, but the 
learned Q. C. explained to The World 
that the appointee would not be for
mally appointed judge In the Privy 
Council, but would be sworn in as 
one of Her Majesty’s Privy (Coun
cillors, and, being such, would under 
Imperial statute be eligible to sit and 
hear cases In the Privy Council.

“Has such an appointment been al
ready made 7"

“Yes. the Chief Justice of Cape Col
ony has been sworn In as Privy Coun
cillor, but he has not taken his seat 
lif the Judicial Committee.”

Mr. MaeMaster was then asked If 
he thought such appointments would 
tend -to strengthen the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council, and he re
plied as follows: “I doubt It very 
much. The existing Judges are highly 
trained men and they have the great 

of having cases argued by

STEAMER LAKESIDE
Pally from Yonge-street Wharf, east side, 

at 3.40 p.m„ tor St. Catharines, connect
ing at l'ort Dalhousle with trains for all 
points on tlie Welland division, Niagara 
Vails, Buffalo, Rochester, New York and 
points east.

Tickets at C.P.R. office, corner King and 
Yonge-street», all principal offices and on 
wharf. D. MILLOY & CO., Agents.

t’s always comfortable—a 
stylish, well-majde, com
fort-giving boots

A WEEK’S SELLING OF BLACK SILKS AND SATINS.
The same public-pleasing features which have made 

this department the most active Black Silk Department in 
Canada stand out in more prominence this week than ever 
before.
25-inch Black Satin Duchesse, 

high-grade, all silk, not du- 
plicatable under 31.50, for ..

25-inch Black Satin Duchesse, 
rich and lustrous, worth 90c,
at ........................................................... .....55

22-inch Black Damasse Taffe
tas, all silk, special at......................73
-Inch Black Silk Broche, reg.
60c «grade, at ...............

28-inch Black Japanese Habu- 
tal, Lyons dyd, i 
at 75c, special ht ...-.•................

LIC Y
was a favorable —Finest materials. 

— Lniest styles.
—I’ricH glreport

Co’y THE CLAPP SHOE CO. international Navigation Co.’s lines.
American Line.

NEW YORK-SOÜTHAMPTON.

Black22-inch High-grade 
Peau de Sole, guaranteed
for wear at ...................

22-inch Heavy Black 
Merve, pure silk, règ. value
85c, at -.............................

22-Inch Black Glace Taffeta,
rustling,/ worth 75c, for ................. .30

22-lnch Black Moire Antique, 
for skirts, a *1.25 grade, at# 

22-lnch Black Satin Damasse,
Lyons latest designs, high- 
grade, worth *4, special........2-O*

*1* YOXCr.-STRKET.
ist, thereby 
heir de pen*,

.8$ +■.1 00HERE’S ANOTHER VIEW.

A Niagara Falls Man Takes Up Ike Cndgels 
on Behalf of Ike tl.T.K. Official, 

and Bets Alter “a Native.”
Editor World : I wish to exemplify the 

homely old maxim. “ Turn about Is fair 
play.” Your columns have jWgfa 
eral anonymous letters of lateHBhich atm at 
belittling the officials of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, some of the effusions being most 

particularly a letter which ap
nea red la your Issue of this date (Saturday, 
Oct. 3), the contents of which, to my mind, 
were silly and mischievous. The writer. 
In hi» hatred of anything emanating from 
the United States, tries to show that sev
eral of the present G.T. officials have not 
always been filling the high positions which 
they now fill. One of them ran a freight 
train ; another superintended a atrip of 
Kansas desert, etc. Suppose they did. t an 
the writer of this absurd letter say that 
the men whom the president and managers 
of the G. T. Railway trust did not properly, 
perform their duties while employed at 
various points in the United Stales? Can 
he say that the G.T. Railway has deteri
orated since their advent? That passengers 

properly treated? That the employ
es receive less pay? That the property 
of the company has suffered? Can he, in 
fact, say anything against athese gentle
men, except that they came from the Unit
ed States? Does he begrudge a few Ameri
cans “fair play” In Canada when n million 
of our best Canadians are receiving fair 
Play in the United States and filling some 

the finest positions In the gift of Its 
people? The prosperity of the Grand 
Trunk will benefit Canada. Does A Na
tive ” think he knows more about the man
agement of this great corporation than Its 
ii resident and officers? Does he think that 
the Grand Trunk Is being run for fun? A 
Native " cannot be very loyal to our great 
country to thus heap bitter, uncalled-for 
sarcasm on n body of gentlemen who are 
honorably performing their .duties antr'try- 
lug to raise the G.T.U. from the lowly 
position which It has occupied for many 
years. It is cowardly to hide behind a 
nom db plume and hurl abuse at men whose 
positions prevent them from replying to 
their assailants. Prejudice is a paltry pos
session. No true man would «mow himself 
to be swayed by it. “ A Native ” may ob
ject to the .G.T.K. being partly officered 
bv Americans, but I warrant he would not 
object to see the G.T.It. annually earn 
millions of dollars haullug American freight. 
•• a Native ” of this great Dominion should 
be too btgth-souled to vent his Billingsgate 
on strangers in our midst. Has his letter, 
or any of those which preceded his, done 
any good? No. they have not. They have 
just given mean-sonled uobodles a chance 
to revel in their native dirt. Gartield, the 
venerated ex-President of the United States, 
worked on a canal boat, but what true 
mnu would venture to reproach him for 
that? The American officers of the G.T.R. 
were all filling honorable positions when 
called to Canada. Would “ A Native ” have 
them refuse to come? Would “ A Native 
approve if the people of the United States 
were to raise a howl against the mlllldn 
Canadians employed there? If American 
railroad men denounced the Canadians em
ployed by the thousand on United States 
railways, would “A Native” applaud? 
Does he think that Canadians will eagerly 
swallow the plethoric dish of rot whlcji 
he has laid before them? Does he really 
know where he’s at? Messrs. Hays, Mg- 
Gulgan, Cunningham, Fltzhugh and Jones 
will, I fancy, go right on doing business 
at the old stand, even though gloomy wea
ther draws out au army of bilious critics 
to assail them with the jawbones of asses. 
Next!

Niagara Palls, Oct. 3.

and Swansea 
view to the union of the two.

The Presbytery decided to recom- 
mend that the representation of Pres
byteries in General Assembly be not 
decreased.

In answer to the remit from the Gen
eral Assembly the Presbytery recom
mended that the assembly shall meet 
in one place, and that Toronto shall 
be th£t place ; also that the billeting 
system be done away with.

They appointed a committee to de
vise some plan for paying the expenses 
of commissioners.

The Presbytery agreed to make the 
following grants from the augmenta
tion fund : Sutton, *100 ; Fern-ave.. 
*200 ; Queensvllle, *225 ; Church of 
Covenant, *100.

Satin (London—Paris.)
3t. Louis ..Oct. 14 St. Louis ...Nor. 4 
New York . .Oct. 17 New York. .Nov. 11

..................Nov. 18
Louis . .Nov. 25

.05

\ St. Paul....Oct. 21 Paris 
Oct. 28 St

tar Line
NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 

Friesland. Wednesday. Oct 14. noon. 
Kensington, Wednesday, Oct. 21. 10 a.m. 
Westerulnnd, Wednesday, Oct. 28, noon. 
Southwark, Wednesday, Nov. 4, 9 a.m.

International Navigation Oo., Pier 14, 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New, 
York, barlow Cumberland, Agent, 
72 Yonge-St„ Toronto.

/ Paris:
reason the Red• -i22 ,85,38

lned sev- usually sold
•50i rector. BARGAINS IN FALL CLOTHING FOB THURSDAY. '

All new goods, for you find no end lots in the Cloth- 
mg section of the store. Seasonable goods—what is 
wanted by men and boys for the chilly weather, now here, 
and the colder days to come. Our special for Thursday 
shoppers :
Men's All-Wool Beaver Over- 
« coats, dark navy blue and 

fawn, single or double- 
breasted. extra well made, 
fanev check wool and Ital
ian linings, gobd fitting gar- 

color guaranteed,

' 1 ?offensive.

Are very apt to; be “ Hard 
on Clothes.” We sell the 
good kind, the; kind that 
will stand the hardest kind 
of wear.

And what is: more, we 
combine style «with these 
good wearing qualities. Our 
clothes ma) cqst a little 
more than the common kind, 
but our customers say they 

worth more than the 
'difference.

We advertise to give 
money back if gçods are not 
satisfactory, and we cannot 
afford to sell gebds that do 

up to <our high

Tickets to Europe.
CT Montreal anil New M LinesBOARD OF CONTROL.

edges.style, sllk-stltched 
fine farmer satin linings, 
and trimmings to match, 
guaranteed to fit as well as 
tailor-made, that would cost
you from *18 to *20, for.........

Overcoats, In

Rates, dates and particulars

R. M. MBLVUrLB
Corner Toronto and Adelstde-strests, Toronto 

Telephone, 2010.

Nibbling at the Charges Against Aid. Dunn 
—Specifications for Heating the New 

. Municipal Buildings.REPORT M.MThe meeting of the Board of Con
trol yesterday for the purpose of in
vestigating the charges maae in Coun
cil by Aid. Bell against Aid. Dunn 
resulted in little or nothing. The only 
charge taken up was No. 2, * that 
Aid Dunn had used undue Influence 
to have his son appointed to a posi- 
tlon on the Fire Brigade over the 
heads of other applicants.” Chief Gra
ham. Aid. Hubbard. Gowanlock and 
McMurrich gave evidence. The only 
fact brought out was that Aid. Bunn 

of the members of

Boys’ Cape 
brown and greys, all-wool 
tweed, sizes 22 to 30, well 
lined and trimmed, all new 
goods, worth *2.50, for.............

are not ments, __ ,
worth *8.50 to *9, for..................

Men’s Fine Black English “worsted All-Wool Serge 

Suits, In sacque or morning

Beaver Line to Europe0.50

K Leave Montreal.105
Sept 16 daylightLake Winnipeg 

Carlisle City .. 
Lake Huron ., 

“ Superior ,

areTHilRSBAY SPECIALS IN NEW FALL HATS.
Men’s goods-a department in close proximity to the 

Men’s Clothing. Whatever is nobby and fashionable will 
be found with us—and no extravagant prices for the new
est goods; Three specials will be laid out for 1 hursday
shopping:- -
Men’s Soft Hats, fine fur felt, 

latest style, black and

Meivs'stlft Hats, latest styles,
very fine felt, English or

advantage 
colonial as well as English lawyers, 
who can point out to them the law 
bearing on all cases before the Judi
cial Committee. If the colonial mem
ber of the Judicial Committee was 
given the same status as his Imperial 
fonfrere and had a salary commensu
rate with the Importance of his du- 

; ties and sat In cases generally he 
" no doubt would become a useful man. 

“I think,” concluded Mr. MaeMaster,
"thafthe Imperial s‘at“‘i,l,h^e®ver 
step further than it does. Moreover^
I do not think the appointment should 
be restricted to either past or pre
sent judges, but should be open o 
the ablest men en the bench or bar. 
In fact, the present statute exclud^ 
Hon. Edward Blake from the p 

lion.”

“ 30

Y Oct 7 “
, “ Ontario .................. " 14 “
For passage apply to B. M. Melville, corner 
Adelaide and Torooto-streeie ; Barlow Cum
berland, 72 Yonge-street ; Robinson A 
Heath. 09(4 Yonge-street: N. Wcatherston. 
93 Yorjprtreet For freight and passage 
apply fb 8. J. SHARP,

, Western ■ Freight and Passenger Agent. 
76 Y.nge-street. Telephone 2980. Of to D. 
W. CAMPBELL, Gen. Manager, Montreal.

of

MINE
. SEINE EE!

had asked some 
the Fire and Light Committee to no-mmimstated emphatically that he did no 
wish his son appointed until his turn

not come 
standard.

You can dépend upon 
“Oak Hall-made clothes.”

Suits for little boys 1.50 
to ,5.00, for bigger bo^s 
2.50 to 6.00.

lined orAmerican-made..............-
unlined, reg. *2.60, for 

Men’s Silk Hats, very latest 
style, best trimmings and 
sweats, reg. *6, special at...

1.50

I TICKETS TO EUROPEaw Bill.) mjmm
Aetna Boiler Co. of Kingston asked 
to have the specifications for the 
boilers for the new civic buildings al 
tered so that his firm could tender. 
He claimed that his make of boiler 
was more economical than Ujose re 
commended by Architect Lennox. commenaeahe manufacturers
are objecting to a clause In the spec1’ 
flcatlons for heating. It was decided 
to extend the time for J f
the receiving of tenders for this work, the race£‘"«Ume the Board will dts-

the questions thoroughly.

at Extremely Low Bates via 
MONTREAL and NEW YORK LINES.

Excursion Ticket* now on sale to all Winter 
Resorts. You will save money oy glrlngueeoetl.

S. J. s:

MILTOU.
..................................... .................................................*-----------

News of the whole store is told by us in the Fall and 
Winter edition of the Canadian Shoppers’ Handbook, ,192 

illustrated, making shopping by Mail more simple
From all parts of 

our Mail

Similar to that 
tine”
ein it is un-* . 
ure of great

[e taken with 
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he outcrops.” 
tty values of 
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hrly the most 

The cost of 
01 be covered

entire confi
ts report and 
kn expert in 
klete reliance

Tel. Ï036.78 Ysngs-at.
5

board of trade votes. WHITE STAR 4.INE.OIK HALLthan going to the nearest local 
the Dominion shoppers order goods through

Belli Wish at store.”'n,"«rêtlVyUM«ting,»rCo.nell.

The council of the Board of Trade met 
and transacted a good 

with regard to

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL, CALLING 
AT QUEENSTOWN.

S8. Britannic ................ ...............Oct. 14, noon

IS: »°£
SS. Teutonic ........................... ...Nov. 4, noon

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
Teutonic and Majestic.

Winter rates are now In force.
CHA8. A. PI PON,
General Agent for Ontario,

8 King-street east, Toronto.

Order system.In theyesterday afternoon 
deal of routine business, 
the circular Issued by the Government for 

will lead to the exten-

cuss

LTD.THE ROBERT SIMPSON CO.Provincial Gifts*
JMe'bl *the
before all the offices have ^"thëommy
i,rŸork has beln made vacant by the 
5 nth nf Mr Gordon Brown and that ofâurrogaîe Jierk at Osgoode Hall by the
!^Ù\£rtJ'lSttery position* wlllVlt

rr rrcred” oyr Mr! B-* Hughe! Mr Joseph Tait 
wifi probably be given the other job.

The other vacancies are the offices of 
Local Master and also Crown Atlorney for 
the City of Ottawa, and a Registrar for 
the County of Ontario.

nvsoeDsr or Indigestion is occasioned by

Sæ îsjsssrsr» tue

S headaehe l''armak.e's VegetaBle Pills.
rakeu before going to bed, for a while, 
never fall to give relief, aml effect a cure. 

« xv Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 1 * “Parma!,-,” Pills -re facing the 
ten other makes which I haw

CLOTHIERS.

115 D121 U STREET EISÎ,
L' Information will 

slou of trade In the Dominion, each section 
of the Board of Trade Is asked to report, 
and the chairmen of sections will meet 
the council at a future date, when It will 
be decided to call a general meeting of the

bTbe correspondence relating to tl»e 
an Bay Company’s scheme was held ovei
^Vtter* from^he0 chairman of the Com
mute! of Mining of the British Columbia
” GGbe system^of’mipltaÛsïnff'^UffbtiydsYrij
„ptd mineral claims for large sums of 
money and selling the stock at a small 
percentage of the par value is, >“casS, 
liquidation of the company, fraught with 
sortons consequences to the homers, uuu 
?n any event prejudicial to the proper de- 
velooment of the mine. The laws of Brit
ish Columbia are opposed to a company 
selling its stock at a discount, yet: toese 
have been evaded In the case of some miu 
lntr ventures. Discontinuance of this prac 
tlce fmd compliance with the provincial 
laws will be some guarantee tha 
panics are formed for the purpose of work- 
iug the mines, Instead of uu“u*y .eur,ltbiî!^ 
the promoters of the schemes. The incoui* 
lng council should look into this matter, 
uLd, If necessary, bring it to the notice of 
the Provincial Government, with the view 
of remedial legislation.” „ nnr-Presideut Osier, Vice-rresldent B. Guf 
ney, J. H. Mason and J. L. Spink were 
appointed a committee to reply to the let 
let.

S W COR. YONGE AND QUEEN-STREETS.
m.m 174. .76. 178 long. slreeL » »»«• » «-«—‘reel West.

STEAMERSTORONTO.'WWW WWW WWWwww PERSIA AND OCEANfwwwrw
■Phone 1214

Kay Electrical Mfg. Co. Leave Geddes’ Wharf (foot of Yonge Btroat 
ovary Tuesday and Saturday st 8 p.m. forManufacturers of Motors and 

Dynamos of all sizes and voltages 
for Light and Power. Agent» for 
the bate» Ventilating Fans. Re
pairing promptly attended to. It 
will pav you to call and see our 

a and

P

MONTREALGarrett O’Connor.

Celling at Kingston. Broekvllle and Prescott. 
Fare to MontreM—
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1
Mrs. Thos. Errett, Port Burwell, OnL, 

says : “I had been weak and miserable 
two years. I took Miller's Compound 
Iron Pills and never felt better than 
I do now.”

34nd get prices before pur 
elsewhere.

goon 
chasing > $6.00 Single and $10 Return. a'*muitCTWcM. mm. «'5 (MEALS AND BERTH INCLUDED.)

Apply to W. A. GEDDES on wharfTha 68 Adelaide Street West
Frank Klrchmer Deed.

Frank Kirchmer, who a few seasons ago 
the Academy of Music.died 
Hospital yesterday of brain 

fever. He leaves a widow and two chil
dren.

The deceased came to Toronto from Lon
don, where he conducted a bill-posting 
business. He succeeded the late Percy 
Greene ns manager of the Academy, under 
0. J. Whitney’s first lease.

t corn ier» Jame*-Street North, Uamlltm 
Uennett & Wright’s, 72 Uueen 

Street East.
Mr. - 
writes : 
lead against 
In stock.”

was manager of 
in St. Michael’s m Fast Buffalo Express.noullulun W.C.T.U.

TMe following prominent women from 
the United States are expected as fraternal 
delegates to the Dominion convention of f w“ .T G.. to be held lu tills elty In 
November : Mrs. L M Stevens, vice-presb 
dent of the National Union : Mrs. Mary T 
Burt, president of the New York State 

‘ Mrs A 1! Wilson, president of the 
Central' Union of Buffalo : Mrs. Ida Itend, 
president of the Vermont State Union : 
also Dr. Amelia Yeomans, from Winnipeg, 
vice-president of the Dominion w.t^. 1 .L .

<BEST QUALITY :

EGGcoal;:,2$4.25 Vn DAILY—EXCEPT SUNDAY.Ji
STOVE :HX

Leave Union Station. 9.05 a.m.
Leave Hamilton......... 10.15 a.m.
Arrive BuffalofN. Y.C.>12.30 p.m. 
LeaveBuffalaEN.Y.C.)..6.15 p.m.
Arrive Hamilton........8-40 p m.
Arrive Toronto

XÇii,
NUT ■TO TEACH COOKIVO.

The Toronto Technical School Board Make* 
n Good Move.

The Toronto Technical. School Board Is 
about to establish a praiseworthy addition
al course in connection with Its curriculum 
upon domestic science, for the benefit of 
women, with Mrs. Jean Joy, graduate of 
the Toronto School of Cookery and of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, as
^The1 first year's course, which began last 
night, will Include Instruction lu the com
position und dietetic value of food materi
als The lessons are arranged In logical 
order, and each principle will he Illus
trated by the preparation of simple dishes. 
The object of this course Is the preparation 
of food In the most digestible and appetiz-

Tlils course w'lll also Include plain talks 
nDon the chemistry and the nutritive value 
of* food s—a n 1 ma 1 and vegetable foods, mur-, 
ketlng food adulterations, breads, yeast, 
da rv nroduets, water and other beverages, the'sa notation and furnishing of the klleb- 
eS? care of stoveAnd cooking mens s, etc 

ft Is Intended that this course shall be of 
practical benefit to women who already 
have the management of homes, as well as 
to young women preparing themselves for 
hnnofihniii ilutlt*» bud responsibilities. h®rhebelttS8eHt will be held every Monday 
and Thursday evenlugs. The following aie 
ÎÎLmhAr« of the committee : Mesdames 
Grant Macdonald, Curzon, Broughall, Wil- 
llamsoii, George. ______ ____

LowestWOODiff1 That’s what We do.
...OUR....

Pita
9.50 p.m.

COALOVt'IOBSlHIGH
GRADE
FUEL

Wednesday, 7th October, 1896.
to.day

We make a special display of HOUSE
HOLD NAPERY, consisting of teversl 
hundred LINEN DAMASK TABLE 
CLOTHS.
Special lines, 2*4 yards long, at *2 and 
*2.00 each.
Special lines, 3 yards long, at *2.50, *3, 
*3.50 each, including a various assort
ment. sizes from 3(4 to 0 yards long, 
with 5-8 and 6-8 Napkins to match,which 
are being offered at very special low 
prices.
LIMA FRINtiF.D BUCK AND DIAF%B 

TeWF.IA
at *2, *2.50. *3, regular *3 to *3.50. 
Linen Hem-stitched Huek and Diaper 
Towels, at *5 and $0 per doz.
We show a handsome assortment of 
new Embroidered and Hem-stitched Lin
en Quilts, l’lllow Cases, Sheets, Pillow 
Shams and Tea Cloths, 
umue down quilt*
Special lines to-day at *5, *0, *7 each. 
MANTLE DEFAUT MENT 
In addition to our magnificent new stock 
of all the latest styles In Jackets. Coats, 
Capes, Children’s Ulsters and Reefers, 
we have two special lines of 
BOLF CAPE*
One at *5 each, one at *3 each ; the best 
offer ever made In these goods.
KID CLOVt*
A pair of Genuine French Kid Gloves 
of the celebrated ” Trefousae ” make, 
for *1, free per post for same price.

K 20 King-street W.
4C9 Yonge-street.
783 Yonge-street.
573 Oueon-street W.

J 1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street.
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spacllna-avenue. 
Esplanade St., near Berke

ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street.
Bathurst St., nearly oppo

site Front street.
Pape and G-T.R. Crossing.

Through Wagner Drawing Room 
in both directions. Through 

Day Coaches between Toronto and 
Suspension Bridge.

TSON, carIfc — KEEPS 
—MOVING.

Sec.-Trea». 
r 35, Hamilton.

n at llie office .f

k

Have You Bought? 
Try Ours.

Prices Right) so is Our

9WA GOLD "CO., BRITISH
COLUMBIA;k Exchange, 

itreet West,
Torontfo

iIS THE # Take ttxa
Coil.STANDARD COALs.

ELIAS ROGERS & GO PEOPLE’S COAL Co.H BanK Surpassing ah olhers in 
heat units and m freedom 
from slate and slack 
There are manv grades 
of coal, but the Standard 
is found indispensable n 
the houi-eliold.wliereoiilv
the best fuel is want, d 
for Renting and cooking 
purposes.

ha ve you tried ir?
Main Office Phones-803, 1886.

u TO
NAKUSP 
SLOCAH 
ROBSON M 
R08SLAND

REVELSTOE 
KASLO 
NELSON 
TRAIL

KOOTENAY AND CARIBOO
Fulllnp,ïrlla»nC"r*dlM

C. E. MoPHERSON.
1 KiDg-streft East, Toronto.

For Pamphlet
“Gold In Kootenay and Cariboo

hat a dividend of 
ital sto<-k of this 
ycyj declared tot 
liaTlhe same will 
ug bouse in tnie 
ay, the 2nd da/

II be closed from 
next, botü

NERVOUS DEBILITY.notice.Lady Cyrilal Hurt.
Miss Ethel Hsndrlck, 100 Wlekeon-avenue, 

while riding her wheel at Bay end Queen, 
collided with one of Barber’s coal carta, 
driven by William Jeffers. It I» claimed 
that Jeffers was driving Immoderately, and 
he has been summoned to appear In Police 
Court. Miss Hendrick was badly Injured.

«lab Opening.

sjsrA& jpg 'SSE 
as gya-fsPatuaVa
places VofWplterest î’ro.n, th«

sra M'isa’Sb s
Monday night Dr. E. King will g 'J . lop. 
lustra ted leeWre on the recent ue>e 
menu of the Roentgen rays.

..................... . •"••••*Camera
IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
» the County of York.j And all Pointe InExhausting vital drains (the effects of

ïa-fSSIsTtsEm
SvDhlllis. l’hlmosls, I-O.t or Falllug Alan 
hood Varicocele. Old Gleets and all dls- 
ïïtei of the Genito urinary Organs a spe
cialty it makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ml- 

10 Hours—9 a.in. to 9 p.m.: Sundays, 
3™S 9 mm DÎ. Reeve. 388 Jarvl.-streeti 
southeast cor. Gerraed-street. Toronto. .40

ober
Take* notice that after 20 days from the 

first publication hereof, application will 
l»t* made to the above court for the appout*

rest and utterly unfit for work, and M MURUICH, A s'HOPOIX8 & co, 
Miller’s CompoMnd Iron F1U» cured j Fjwt pubUshed 10, 1890.

AMBL0. Zi 
hicral Manager. ^

THE STÀEÀED FUEL CO.;

BJV 3G7John Catto & Son, 58 King-st. East.
4L WATER 333

/OKing-SI (Opp.thc Foateffiee.)
» and lirecers.
UGEEN,"

'

■£
.% i?

RO fANADIAN T)
v ^Pacific KY.

i
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m6 first convocation of the faculty of the UnJ. 
veralty. “I trust that our organisation, 
complex as It la, possessing many elements 
which might, without difficulty, uecorne di
verging elements, will ever wore more and 
more harmoniously around that centre 
which Is the natural centre for that great ' 
pile near which we are; aud each iccogals- ' 
lng the Individuality and existence or me 
others, none striving for an unfair pfe- 
dominance, bnt all animated by a common 
loyalty to the general principles npon 
which we are united, onr course may e.er 
be upward and onward,” were the eon» 
eluding words of a speech that was listen
ed to with marked respect' by tne enure 
audience.

ï,r, fS&fgi 8S5
would be no hesitation In their response.THE GRAND OLD MOTHER.CONVOCATION AT VARSITY HON. HOWARD BLAKE

—------------—
The Chancellor Was Beeelved With Salvos 

of Cheers From the Slndeats.
In Introducing Hon. Bdward Blake, the 

President, In brief, well-chosen terms, ep 
pressed the deep obligation which the Uni- 
veralty owes to him.

Mon. ma ward mate, on risiog, was ce*

Fourteen Affiliated CollegesWhich .Has Now No Less Than
Under Her Wing. j

:

The First of the University 
Arts Faculty.

[ira
ceived with loud aud prolonged cneenng, 
which was followed by “He's a Jolly Good 
Fellow." He was visibly affected by tne 
warmth of the greeting, and his opening 
remarks were lost in the tumult ol ap
plause. When order was sufficiently re
stored for his voice to be hesrd, ne said: After the convocation ceremonies, and la
'I ouly propose to say a few words anti re.- fact before Mr. Blake had nnlshed his a* 
fer to some of the topics .which nave dress, the sophomores could be seen filing 
beeu touched upon lu the President s very out In twos and threes and forming In 
Interesting address. We have pointed out crowds In the corridors. Soon the word 
to us the conditions of this University, ana was passed arouud, and every door opear 
the two alternatives which appeared to lug from the gallery, where the freshuieû 
him, unless assistance came from some hud congregated, was guarded by detain- . 
source, which does not Just now appear to meats or second, third and fourtb-year men. 
be In sight, to lay before those wno are Even the pouring rain did not dampen . 
charged with Its affairs. Either It should their ardor. Outside the building about I 
continue to the exteut to which it now Jo members of tbe football team. In play- S 
Is at tbe fee, or It should be Improved to lug costume, hud prepared themselves for M 
the extent to which It ought, to be maoe the anticipated scrap. There was a large ‘v1 
efficient No man has felt more strongly class of first-year men, and every prépara- ‘SÊ 
than myself the Importance of continuing tlon was made to suitably receive them, by .yl 
so far as It Is possible that great title of eonveylug to them an Idea of their utter 
this University In tbe confluence or tne helplessness In the bauds of their mure 
masses of the people, which couslsts m Its advanced tormentors. Finally, the Una 
doors being open as nearly us can oe, “freebie,” pale and trembling, appeared 
free to the sous of the poor. at the side door, through which all had I

A niTVHTinN FOB THE MASSES. to Pass. He wau promptly seised aud A (JLESTlUoi roa forced lo ruu the gauntlet through about
1 have, often said, and 1 win veutu 5(J b|g burly sophomores, who hustled and 

again to repeat, that it is not a question -jollied him along and finally left blm, torn 
for tbe rich—their eons cau be educated 11 autj ttleedlug, lying iu tue mud. Then things 
the doors of thlw tostitutlon were ooeea »ot decidedly ‘interesting, the “freshle?’ 
forever—It is a question for the masses o Legan to come In pairs, and sometimes by
lion 'ior^tne^ni'eneat e!»u” iron StAomu ou companies. These were quickly tripped by . 
uou ior me niguesc e men placed for the purpose, dragged one
kept wide open. It 1» a question for tne on top of the through mud and grass,
community who desire that equality ot OP* aD(j those who managed to get on their 
pOrtunltles which ought to be the oaes or feet were promptly seized by the shoulders 
advancement and civilization of the state from i>ehind and unceremoniously forced 
how far they will continue to secure taut to turn a couple of somersaults, 
equality of opportunity to the masses and From one of these melees, one poor 
youth of the countnr; how far they will freghmau wag dragged out with a dislocated * 
take care that in the future, as in ffta arm and a pale and budiy-distigured face. -
&n At tila Community tLse wh^ by ott* acc‘üeUt ,u m" ■
«■<*'.» *gtfrHJS«g S£ When the" freshmen were all out, and
tural abilities, and to enable tnem to me lla(1 a„ the gauntlet- tUe ^ph, turmet |
ply them to tue beneut ol: tne pro\ luce aud n soll(1 phalanx and cnarged upon the as.

5i?S£ — 9srssu\sris^^Si
Xuve" rtssfis hisiLsns-M

of iâllOliisSi PgEB'ESniSI

YET INCOMPLETE. disfigurement by which to remember the
But we kuow also that under the great day. But the freshmen had been tamed.

scheme of re-organlzatlon which was pro- ---------
mulgated a few years ago, end of whlcn PRESENTATION or FRIZES.
this building In one sense the fruition, 
there remains a very important part in
complete and Ineffective. 1 reter to 
the appliances, structural and pro
fessorial, for the Department of Mlnera- 

gy aud Geology, and I <lo hope that those 
who are responsible for the administration 
of the University, and for (be general geroo 
government of this province, will be able 
to take counsel together and to 
at n very early date we are enabled to 
erect the necessary buildings and tb ar
range for the professorial aid to put that 
branch of University Instruction In tbe 
same efficient condition In which I am giaq 
to believe tbe other branches now stand.

BOTH BUY ON MONEY.
We have heard, with pleasure and satis

faction, tbe sympathetic and gratifying ad
dress of the representative of the vueea 
In this community, the visitor of this Uni
versity and the First Minister of the Urown 
In this province, and 1 em sure we are 
grateful to them for tbla public expression 
of sympathy. But I observe that toe/ 

fought rather shy of this questlou of 
money; and when I neard their speecnes 
naturally I was reminded of the story i 
read In a paper last night. In which a 
young lady, I don’t kuow whether she was 
un undergraduate or not, wnose

TARING THE FRESHMEN.

The Sophomores Did Heavy Work In Then 
First Hustle.i

j'lbSTARTING OF A NEW ERA IN ITS HISTORY « [\
\

3 V

Some of the Needs of the Institution and its 
Prospects Set Forth.

«\ • i

■7’I,

AAddress by the President—Hon. Edward BlakeInstructive
Receives an Ovation and Delivers a Brilliant Address Upon 
the Work of the Instltutio'n-The Lieutenant-Governor and 
Attorney-General Also Soubd the Praises of Old “ Varslty’'- 
The Story Told of What Her^Graduates Have Done and Are 
Doing and How They Are Winning Honors and Emoluments 
Abroad-The First Hustle. \

_ .. apveral years ’Vsr- dltlonXthe laboratory In the main bulld-
For the first time for several ye lug for\ Investigation In psycbo-pbysics,

nlty convocation was held yesterday wit where, tinder the able direction of Dr.
th. walls of ’Varsity buildings. The Ktrschmahn, the most delicate experi-ln the wans or vor. / meats In tills branch of psychology are

students this year are reported oy rne res carried on with an ability and 
istrar to be more numerous than for many w hich puts our University among ine iore- 
veors and the fact that tbe proceedings most In this respect, 
took place in the Gymnasium, which tbe PROGKKSS ALL ABOUND.

r«..rd among all the other Uni- So much for material advancement. Did students regard among an me time permit, I might refer at length to
veralty buildings as peculiarly ineir vw , worfc done aU(| progress made in connec- 
caused them to turn out In large numbers tlon with the general forward movement 

- Th heavy rain *“ science, with which we have been en-of the occasion. Tne neavy rw deaTorlng to keep pace. New teaching
probably militated somewhat against me departments have been created, old 

ttl- ladles who did not at- have been Immenaely enlarged, attendance of the ladies, wno a unknown to the student of 20 years ago
tend In suqh large numbers as on pre have been Introduced, and the university
occasions hot enough of them braved the i8 well to the front, whether It be in the 
Cement, to give evldenceth.t-JarS.ty" teaching «fs*** £ th.
and lta graduates and undergraduates still vancemeut.

their Interest and affections. But To give la a wo>d some Idea or tne
magnitude of the work undertaken by the 
University Arts Faculty, I may state tnat 
It Includes a teaching staff of no less tnau 
33 members, IS of whom give Instruction 
In the physical and natural sciences. 
STRUGGLING UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

In the present position and progress oi 
the University arts work there Is ground 
for congratulation and encouragement, out 
there Is another aspect of the matter to 
which a sense of duty compels me to re
fer. Scientific teaching Is notoriously ex
pensive—In laboratories, apparatus, and tne 
necessary personal superintendence of the 
work of the student. The finances or tne 
University are Just as notoriously limited. 
The money we have spent has been 
fully expended. ,, .» muner iur surprise 
In other universities that we accomplish 
so much- here with our limited means. I 
am happy to stale that we have, contrary 
to expectations, reached the eud or rne 
present financial year without a deficit, 
never expect to be able to state tnat we 
have a large surplus. In the case of this 
University, by great care In expenditures, 
and by the tiuanelal ability of our very 
efficient Board of Trustees, we have, ror 
the last two years, avoided a deficit. It Is 
nevertheless true that the normal revenue 
Is below the expenditure, and with the cer
tainty of a decreasing rate of Interest me 
necessity of taking steps to Increase our 
revenne becomes greater than ever. We 
need money almost everywhere in our 
work. I shall say nothing Just now of tne 
needs of University College, whose teach
ing Is fundamental to'general education, 
as well as to science, and whose claims 
are equal to those of the University ot 
Toronto, for the simple reason that i am 
speaking to you now as the President of 
the latter Institution.
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«6"€ WHO IS THE FIRST?iIn honor
nes
vus The University of Toronto is not only the pride 

Ontario, but of the city whose name she bears.
Montreal has her benefactors.

J

■

McGill University at

Who will be the first wealthy Torontonian toj follow 
the example of Montreal’s philanthropists and endow this 
grand old institution which is in need of further flmds to 
carry on her great and extensive work of education in 
Canada ?

:retain ..
the elements could not In the slightest 

the enthusiasm of the student. ! !
dampen
Long before the hoar set for the opening 
he commenced to be in evidence In and 
around the “gym.” The gallery was his 
special stamping ground, and he stamped 
and sang and uttered his college apd class 
“yells” With ever-lmcreaslng force and en
thusiasm until long after the President, 
with his distinguished visitors and the fac
ulty, had taken their seats upon the plat- 

Hls enthusiasm once cut loose was 
almost beyond restraint, and the audience 

favored with much vocal music, keen

Hi The Proceedings Were Continued Ie the 
Evealng-Prlse-Wlahers.

Convocation proceedings were continued 
In the evening, the attendance being s.i£ 
prielngly large. President Loudon agom oc
cupied the choir. The presentation of the 
awards was the first order of business, tbe 
following being tbe list of those so bonor-

Prlses—French Prose Prize, W. K. Stew
art; Classical Prize (2nd year). Miss F. E. 
Kirkwood; Classical Prize (.ird year), o. J£. 
Buchanan.

Medals—Governor-General's Medal m 
Modern Languages (3rd year), W. K. Stew
art; McCuul Medal in Classics, D. MlTuv- 
den.

Scholarships—Moss Scholarship in Glass- 
(lut yeari, W. H. Alexander; Edward 

Blake Scholarship in Moderns (ist yean. 
Miss H. E. Downey and W. A. R. Kerr; 
William Mulock Scholarship in uiassic* 
(2nd year). Miss F. E. Kirkwood; oeorgu 
Brown Scholarship in Modems (2nd veari. 
Miss L. Menbennick; John, |dacuomuu 
Scholarship In Ethics (3rd year), G. U. aei- 
lery; Julius Rossiu Scholarship 
erus (3rd year), W. K. Stewart; 
Scholarship In Classics (3rd year), 
Buchanan.

The ceremonies were then concluded oy a 
most enjoyable lecture by Prof. Fletcn*r 
on “Roman Life and Character In Shake
speare’s Plays.” The lecturer developed 
many ideas new to the most thoroughly* 
versed student of the great playwright.

/iv
lo

-Uii sec tnat
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by a most attentive hearing, tie referred 
to tbe very interesting occasion is the first 

ec
■■ ilji

lowed by annual convocations. The* stood 
that afternoon upon a common piatiorm, 
upon which all the varied vullfge. cobid 

equal grounds and rlgnt, and be 
therefore. It was verj# desirable 

contlnu- 
offered

ISM.English, Bryn Mawr University,
H. T. Kerr, B.A., ’1H, Fellow In Philo

sophy, University of Allegheny, Penn., 1393.
W. D. Kerswlll, B.À., ’DU. First Prize

man, College of New Jersey, Princeton,
18D2; appointed Professor of Hebrew, Lin
coln University, Penn., 1383.

MU» F. V. keys, B.A., ’91, Fellow in 
English, Bryn Mawr University, 1882; ap
pointed Reader In Bryn Mawr University,

W." L. M. King, B.A., ’95, Fellow in
Political Science, University of Chicago, 
lstiti.

G. J. Lalug, B.A., ’91, Scholar in Johns 
Hopkins University. 1394; Fellow In Latin 
In Johns Hopkins University, 1394; Travel
ing Fellowship of American Association ot 
Archaeology (open to all universities), 1896.

E. F. Langley, B.A., ’to, appointed As
sistant Professor ot French, Dartmouth 
College, N.H., 1896.

J. B. A. Larmour, Vlct., ’89, Theological 
Scholar In Boston University.

F. It. Lillie, B.A., '91, sppointed instruc
tor in Zoology, University of Michigan.

G. H. Ling, B.A., ’93, Fellow Iu Mathe
matics, Columbia university, 1893-96; ap
pointed Assistant In Mathematics, Colum
bia University, 1895.

8. E. Marshall, B.A., Vkt, ’92, Theolo
gical Scholar In Yale University.

G. F. Metxler, B.A., Vlct., I80, appoint
ed Professor In Merlette College Ohio.

C, L. D. Moore, B.A., Vlct., ’80, appoint
ed Instructor lu 8. Pacific University, Cal.

A. K. Morrow, B.A., ’91, , Scholar tn
Greek and Latin, Cornell University, 1896.

W. P. Mustard, B.A., ’80, appointed Pro
fessor of Latin In Haverford University,
Penn.. 1892.

Thomas McCrae, B.A., M.B., '90, ap
pointed Assistant In Medicine, Johns Hop
kins University, 1890.

D. McFuyden, B.A., ’96, offered Scholar
ship In Cornell University,

D. W. McGee, B.A., *91, Traveling Fel
low In Oriental Languages, College or New 
Jersey, Princetou, 1894.

J A. Maclean, B.A., ’92, Fellow In Juris
prudence, Columbia University, 1893; ap
pointed Professor of Political Economy,
Colorado University, 1806.

S. J. Maclean, B.A., ’94, Fellow lu Poli
tical Science, Columbia College, 1896; Fel
low in University of Chicago, 1896.

S. F. MacLfunan, Fellow In University
of Chicago, 1SD4; Assistant Demonstrator ..b . r-rth.r rands Sers tiein Psychology, University ot Chicago, 189». Whom Asked tor ranker eanqs says »ne

J. P. McMurricb, B.A., '79, appointed Provtnee Is Lead Peer.
Mtohlron 0t Auatomy’ ln L’nlTeralty 01 Attorney-General Hardy’s

J. A. McVannel, B.A., ’93, Scholar m marks, that one reason why 
Philosophy, Cornell University, 1894; Fel- turea upon the platform was that he saw 
low ln Philosophy, Columbia University, «1 we 1er miiiiM to the meeting1S95; appointed Assistant ln Philosopny in tiPtm the circular calllmg to the meet g
Columbia University, 1896. an Intimation that short speeches would

C. W. Neville, B.A., Vlct., ’60, appointed ^ eXpected, was greeted ^yitk loud ap-
^rp^rrt Fetiow^’,n^‘Political Another reason fo, hi. prepuce

Science, University of Chicago, 1896. was that convocation was formerly held
H. D. Pease, M.B., *93, Fellow In Patho- on spot on which the Attoiney-Gener-

T-a*8SnÿSX W,TFellow to’pt.llo- al’s office, now stood. Referring to the re- 

sophy, University ot Wisconsin, 1894; ap- marks of the president respecting lack of 
inted Assistant Demonstrator In Fsycno- fullds and toat the Government of On- 

oitv. University of Wisconsin, 1895. . . ,
Miss M. L. Robertson, B.A., W, Fallow tarlo perhaps had some to spaje,

In Mathematics, Bryn Mawr University, that, however good the cause, or \ great the 
^T?*R. Robinson, B.A., ’95, offered Scholar- “«eds of the University, he was not at 
shin in Yale University, Fellowship in least prepared to say that they bad any Clark University and Fellowship m Chi- money to spare. (Cries of Ob!lob!) “Walt 
cago University, 1896. a moment! We have lots of land remaln-

J. Roy, B.A., Vlct., '08, appointed Prlnd- lng, however! We are like a freat many
naf Le Roy College, llion, N.Y. other citizens of this Province liud town—
1 A. P. Saunders, B.A., ’UU, Fellow in land poor,” said Mr. Hardy, amid cheers.
Chemistry, Johns Hopkins University, 1892- Continuing, the Attorney-General -------
1893 that he had been thinking somewhat of

W. H. Schofield, B.A., Vlct., ’89, Travel- calling together some of those ; learned In 
lug Fellow ln Harvard University, 16Mb. the science of political economies to tell 

A. E. Segsworth, B.A., ’90, Honorary’Fel- th(1 Government how to utilize their laud, 
low in Psychology, Clark University, 1894. ^e had also thought of forming a class of 

W. J. Shaw, B.A., ’92, Fellow In PUllo- instructors for the education of the people, 
sophy, College of New Jersey, Princetou, t0 teac!l them how to best reach that rich 
1894; appointed Lecturer in Brown urn- gtore of gold which we possess. He bad 
verslty, 1895. 1t , naM not come prepared to make 4 scholarly

F. W. Shipley, B.A., '92, Fellow in Class- address, but had rather come to hear the
les, and Archaeology, University of cnt- addresses 0f others who are Accustomed
cago. 1894-97. , * , * Dla,flnr to Instil Into the minds of youth----- (Loud

J. F. Snell, B.A., ’94, appointed Assistant erlwj of dissent from the students at the 
in Chemistry, Cornell University, lptiu. reflection upon their age here Interrupted 

C. C. Stewart, B.A., '94, Scholar In Fty- tlje speaker, who corrected himself.) Al- 
chology, Clark University, 1894, and Dei- iow ,ne (0 change that Into the minds or 
low in Physiology, 1895. _ . the humblest freshmen and most dignified

A. W. Stratton, B.A., ’87, Fellow in San- ^phomores.” said Mr. Hardy, abtld cheers, 
scrit, Johns Hopkins University, Io93-uo, ««perhaps It may be a misapplication of 
appointed Lecturer In Sanscrit, tntvei- terms to associate 'humbleness with ‘fresh- 
sffy of Chicago, 1895. w men/ ” lte continued, and the sonhomores

Miss J. A. Street, B.A., 95, Fellow in yellPd “it Is,” to the amusement of the 
Classics, Bryn Mawr University, audience. As a new First Minister of the

J. B. Stewart, B.A., Vlct., 84, Ek.aoiui Clowu aI1d a very new one at that, he had 
In Pedagogy, Clark University, l&vo, auu (-ome to make the personal acquaintance 
Fellow*. 1896. ^ „ r>f many young men who have come to the

C. A. Stuart, B.A., ’91, Fellow *o11" ])atlH of learning to fit 'themselves «for the 
tlcal Science, Columbia University., i8t«. battle of life. He had come to take tne 

F. H. Sykes. B A., •«. Scbo^air In Joiuns pled,^A v0,Ce: “What's thqt?” and a 
University, 1892, and Fellow in cll0rug appr0val and encouragement from

the gallery)—a pledge of his devotion to the 
Interests of the University. He paid a 
glow lue tribute to the efficient work which 
the University had done In the past and to 
the Important part and place It* graduates 
had occupied hi the building up of the coun
try's best Interests. In brilliant terms he 
referred to the freshmen yet unknown to 
fntne. who had come from the ÿilow. from 
the concession school house, from the lone
ly backwoods settlements to the halls of 
learning, which had turned out pome of tbe 
brightest minds of the age. and among 
whom would be found tbe future Prime 

Address by the Official Visitor Who llcpre- Ministers. Ministers of the Cnfwn, judges 
eg MnisiitT the Queen. and others who would lead Id the varioussenti Her Majesty me u wfllkfl çf Hfe In wordg of enoburagement

In introducing the Lieutenant-Governor, bp panted out that at the tort there was the president announced that b, the const,- «ft »» £««,. and

tutlon ot the UJliversity. Hla Honor, HE KNOWS ITS VALUE.
repreaentative of the Queen, s e Tte s[,eaker next announced, his desire
visitor of the University. He referred^^to tQ a 8cbo0l of rhetoric nml'orntorv eiy 
tbe many able t’<'vetnora,^'15® nlensure In tnbllshed In connection with (he Unlver^ 
tlon, and expressed Ms i?ïncnmb«)taof ^tiiat elty- Oratory, he asserted, Is njt yet dead.
calling upon the present lmumbe As proof of this statement, he pointed to
high office to address the uteetl *• the case of a man who was almost un-

AN OUTBURST OF LOYALTY. heard of up till the time he made a speech
I lent -Gov Kirkpatrick's rising was the at Chicago, who only paid tV.So of taxes 

Signal for the students to start no the Na- to tbe municipality ln which Uedlved, nom- tional Anthem, which was sung lustily by Inated to the high and exalted position of 
them, the entire audience standing until President of the United States, 
the last notes had died away. His Honor, In conclusion, he expressed his convlo- 
wlth great tact, at the outset admitted the tlon that he need not advise the young men 
ability ot the enthusiastic occupants of tbe before him to cultivate a spirit' of patrlot- 
eallery to speak louden than he could and Ism to the country. Tbe courage and de- 

rewarded by a hearty cheer, followed votlon of tbe students had bfcen proved

very gratifying, and afford a signal proof 
of the ability of our young men and 
men and the thoroughness of our sy 
of Instruction: In this connection, I may 

, be permitted to quote a remark made a 
1 few weeks ago by the distinguished Presl- 
" dent of Chicago University ln a puDltc 

address, to the effect " that a college de
gree means more In Canada than tt does 
Fn the United States." Let 
Chicago University has olao indicated Its 
belief In tbls proposition of President Har
per by awarding eight or nine of our gradu
ates fellowships or other positions. The 
list which I have compiled contains no less 
than 81 names. I cannot read the whole 
list now, though I shall ask the newspapers 
to favor us by Its publication to-morrow, 
and I would recommend yea to rend It in 
full.

form. convocation of the University faculty, and 
expressed tbe hope that It wo*ld be

The* stood
fol-

were
wit and sarcastic hits, which appeared to 
be thoroughly enjoyable, and kept It en
tertained and amnaed until tbe entrance of 
the faculty and distinguished visitors. >As 
Hon. B. Blake was seen advancing np tbe 
aisle an enthusiastic student In the gallery 
shouted, “What’s the matter with Blake?" 
which elicited the usual response, "He’s 
all right,” followed by loud cheers.

ON THE PLATFORM.
Seated upon tbe platform around Presi

dent Loudon, were His Honor tbe Lieuten
ant-Governor, Hon. Edward Blake, Attor
ney-General Hardy, Principal Caven, Prof. 
Clark, a. H. Needier, B.A., Pb.D., A. 
Carruthers, M.A., W. 8. Milner, M.A„ Rev. 
Canon Sweeney, G. W. Johnston, B.A., Ph. 
D„ Fred Winnett, M.D., Prof. W. H. Fra
ser, B.A., James Ballantyne, Prof. C. A. 
Chant, A. H. Abbott, L H. Cameron, J. G. 
Heme, W. J. Alexander, A. Primrose, Prof. 
A. T. De Lury, J. Sacco, A. 
Kirschmann, Prof. L. B. Stewart, Prof. 
C. H. C.Wright, Prof. A. P. Coleman, Prof. 
Fletcher, B. E. Walker, D. R. Keys, J. 
Brebner, Prof. J. Mayor, Prof. W. H. Pike, 
Prof. A. li. Macallum, Prof. Uoldwln 
Smith, A. McPhedrau, N. Burwash, George 
A. -Peters, J. King, A. H. Wright, R. A. 
Reeve, Principal Sheraton, Rev. Prof. Wal
lace, William Houston, M.A., Prof. J. Bur- 
wash. Prof. Ramsay Wright, Dr. H. Hough, 
George H. Robinson, M.A., Prof. J. Mc
Lennan, B.A., R. G. Murlson, M.A., 
Hutton, W. A. Parks, B.A., P. Toews, M. i 
A„ PhTb., W. H. Moore, B.A., Prof. G. M. 
Wrong, D. B. Dick, Prof. J. Galbraith, 
John Millar, Prof. J. F. McCurdy, 
fred Baker, Prof. McDonagh and 
ber of others.

we
stern I

meet on 
thought.
that these convocations should 
ed. Referring to the explana 
by the president as to the distinction be
tween tbe Unlverrity of Toronto and Uni
versity College, It reminded HI, Honor of

going on 
of ground 
irers over

manufacturers. There is no

me add that both
a controversy which Is at preee 
ln England as to the alleged gal 
made by the German manufac 
the British 
doubt that in many Unes of .goods the 
German manufacturers are doing this to 
the Injury of the home Industries, 
controversy the Universities of 
have been blamed for keeping their stu
dents In too narrow a groove, and the as
sertion has been made that they have not 
taught the sciences sufficiently to enable 
the native manufacturers to compete with

Germany 
He was

learn that tbe University ot Toron-
_______ not be charged with this neglect.
It was cause for congratulation that the 

was second to none 
he looked for cor-

NH>e°nimdïaUo ^‘heard the president allude 
to another branch of learning Which could 
not be referred to ln so strong terms of 
congratulation. He referred to ynlneralogy 

d geology. He trusted thatjnext year 
the president would also be atole to re- 
port that they had a department of miner
alogy and geology that also wag second to 
none. The other difficulty referred to by 
the president, namely, the financial one, 
was too near to practical politics fon him 
to touch upon, and he would leave it to 
those who came after him to devise ways 
and means for providing the $12i)00 per an
num which was needed. In conbluslon, he 
expressed his thanks to the antilence and 
congratulated the University faculty upon 
the success that attended convocation.

•n non-
MOSS

□ . L.- ■ .. friend
Charlie had to make a communication to 
her parent upon a certain subject. Speak
ing to her purent next day, she asked; 
“Well, father, did you lend Charlie any 
hope or encouragement?" and the parent 
replied:,“Perhaps you might call It that, 
but bwfcalled It a loan." (Laughter.) i 
trust Uhti those who are responsible will 
be able Ao act In the same way, even al
though ltY be a loan. 1 am delighted to 
hear the l words of hope and encourage
ment from those gentlemen and their sug
gestions as to what our duty snouiu oe, 
and the glowing words ln which they urge 
us along In the path of progress, w e are 
face to face, no doubt, with that alterna
tive of further Increasing the fees or of 
claiming from that tender parent, wnom 
the youug lady personified In this case ny 
the University, addressed whether ns 
would give any encouragement to Charlie?

PRESENT CASH WANTED.
I was glad to hear tbe practical sugges

tion from the Attorney-General, dealing 
with the future rather than the presen u. 
But we have pecuniary needs for the t_ 
tension, for the needs ot the University, 
which can be met only by present casn. 
The future, tbe more remote future, Is al
so to be considered, and It cannot be bet
ter considered than by repeatlug to-day 
that provident course ot action wulch was 
pursued ln our early days by the pioneer* 
ot tbls province and by the setting apart 
of what are called the "Waste lauds'’ of 
tbls country, that which must some oay 
become valuable for tbe Improvement auu 
advancement of higher education.

Particularly at this time, when tbe oe- 
velopments in the Geological Depart
ment are required In view ot wnat 
la going on lu varions sections oi

In this 
England

A FAVORABLE OUTLOOK.
to the fact 

not as com-
The President, after referring 

that his list unfortunately Is 
plete as he should like, replies from Chi
cago, Harvard, Yale and Princeton not 
having been received continued : On the 
whole, the ontlook Is favorable. Apart 
from the questions of finance, t think I may 
say that it never was more so. At no 
time ln the history of the University, as 
far as I know It. has mere been more 
steady and energetic effort In tbe pursuit 
of learning or more encouraging results, as 
far as It Is possible to gauge these results 
by available standards. Tne faculty and 
myself look forward to 0ie work of tbe 
year with hopefulness and with the strong 
desire to maintain for the University the 
proud position It has already won, and. If 
It lies within our power, to make still fur
ther advancement.

The readl

METHODIST MISSIONS.those trained to the colleges of 
and other Continental nations.: 
glad to 
to couldNEEDS SPECIAL ATTENTION.

The needs of one scientific department 
deserve special mention, that of Mineralogy 
and Geoiogy. Its laboratory aud lecture 
room accommodation Is of the scantiest. 
Its museum has temporary resting pmve 
|u the Biological Building. Its teaching 
staff requires re-organlzation. Now, min
eralogy aud geology are subjects of great 
and direct Importance in tbe material de- 
velspment of this rich mineral country. 
I need not enlarge on this. It Is a fact that 
can be demonstrated that the progress ana 
prosperity of the country on the wnoie 
depend upon the efficiency of >.s univer
sity, just as much as mining does upon 
mineralogy and geology, whether the teacn- 
lng be that of the scientific or of the liter
ary departments.

NOT ENVIOUS, BUT DESIROUS.
Assuming then that the University must 

have mohey, where Is It to look for help 7 
Our neighbors In Montreal prosper by rea
son of benefactions from large-hearted and 
large-minded meu of wealth. We do not 
envy their prosperity, but we fervently 
wisn for a breatii of the spirit of philan
thropy which is abroad among the weaitny 
of that city. Unfortunately this Univer
sity Is commonly supposed to be rich. It is 
not rich. Unfortunately It is thougnt 
by many to have free access to tne 
provincial money chest. This, too, must be 

popular misconception, for 
have beeu crowded

Sixth Day of the General Beard-A Beso* 
lutlon ef Thanhs to the . J 

Massey Estate.new chemistry building 
on the continent, and

The General Board of Methodist Missions 
held its sixth day session yesterday ln the 
board room. Appropriations for the Indian 
missions were considered. The following

Inted an 
ear;

ministers and laymen were nppolr 
executive committee for the coming y 
Rev Dr Carman, chairman; Rev Dr Bnggs, 
Rev George Jackson, Rev Dr Ryckman, 
Rev James Vnnwyck, Rev Dr J Henderson, 
Rev Dr. Tovell, Rev William Johnston, Rev 
Dr Griffin and Rev W C Henderson. Lay
men: Dr J Maclaren. W. F. Hall. T N
SSSSMTB B!TBSr?5V ».
and E Gurney.

The board passed a resolution of thanks 
to the eyecutors of the estate of the late 
Hart A. Maasey for the prompt payment 
of the $10,000 left by tbe will of the de-

At the evening session the board took 
un the Indian mission affairs and disposed 
of them, and considered the estimates of 
the work ln connection with the Chinese 
ln British Columbia and among the French
iUT^enconfirmation of the general secre
te rv's nomination of the Board of D rect
ors of the Montreal Institute was made.

V am

1896.ng of the address was punctu
ated by applause, cheers and various pun
gent remarks which occurred to the minds 
of the students as pertinent to the subject, 
but the President took It all good-natured
ly, and persevered until the end, when he 
was rewarded with hearty cheers.

Graduate Honors.

Pror.

Prof. Al- 
a npm-

THE PRIZE-WINNERS.
It was some time before order could be 

obtained, aud the presentation of the fol
lowing awards was accompanied by 
ning fire of remarks by the enthusiastic 
students, which rendered the remarks of 
the various professors who presented the 
candidates entirely Inaudible:

Prizes—Chemistry (fourth year)—H. R. 
Corveth. Mineralogy and Geology (second 
year)—J. H. Fanil.

Medals—The MeMurrich Medal—B. A. 
Hensley.
Carveth.

Ji’ellowshlps—The First Mackenzie Fel
lowship— M. G. V. Gould. The Second, Mac
kenzie Fellowship—A. F. Barr.

PREMIER HARDY

tained scholarships, fellowships or teaching 
positions In the universities of the United 
States during the past four years:

A. Alklns.B.X., ’87, Fellow ln Psy
chology, 1893, aud Honorary Fellow in 
Psychology, 1804, ln Clark University.

A. Ailla, B.A., Vlct. *92, Honorary Fel- 
lnw_ in Psychology, ln Clark University,

A. W. Banister, B.A., '78, appointed In
structor ln Latin, Pacific University, Cal., 
since 1892.

L. F. Barker. M.B., ’90, Fellow In Johns 
Hopkins University, 1802; appointed As
sociate ln Auatomy, Johns Hopkins Uni- 
verslty 1894

A. Beatty, B.A., *93, Fellow in Philo
sophy in Cornell University, 1894; Fellow 
In Columbia University, 1890.

Miss E. T. Beauregard, B.A., '94, Fellow 
In Romance Languages, Bryn Mawr Uni
versity, 1894.

H. R. Carveth." B.A., '90, Fellow ln
Chemistry, Cornell University, 1890.

A. F. Chamberlain, B.A., ’80, appointed 
Lecturer In Anthropology, Clark Univer
sity, 1892.

A. D. Chambers, B.A., ’92, Fellow in 
Chemistry, Johns Hopkins University, 1895.

Théo. Coleman, M.B., '93, appointed 
slstant ln Surgery, Johns Hopkins 
verslty, 1895.

F. 8. Cullen, M.B., ’90, appointed 
structor in Gynaecology, Johns Hopkins 
University, 1895.

Miss L. D. Cummings, B.A., '90, Fellow 
In Mathematics, University of Pennsyl
vania, 1890.

R. A. Daly, B.A., Vlct., '91, Fellow m 
Harvard University; Lecturer 111 Geoiogy 
and Traveling Fellow, 1896.

F. J. A. Davidson, B.A., '90, appointed 
Associate Professor of French, Stanford 
University, Cal., 1895.

It. W. Dickie, B.A., '94, offered Scholar
ship In Yale University, 1894.

H. S. Dougall, B.A., .Vlct., '92. Scholar 
In Theology, Yule University.

R. K. Duncan, B.A., '92,
Chemistry, Clark University, 1892-93.

O. P. Edgar, B.A., '92, Scholar ln 
Hopkins Udiversity, 1895, and Fellow in

ngllsh, 1890.
H. R. Fairclough, B.A.

Associate Professor of 
ford University,

Miss M. E. N.
In English,

G. A. H. Fraser, B.A., '89, appointed 
Professor ln Latin In Colorado College.

a run-

peiting re- 
had ven-tr province. It seems that it 

would ne considered a peculiarly appropriate 
time to recognize what the University » 
doing with reference to the physical 
sciences generally, and to set aside lor 
the aid ot her mineralogy 
considerable portion of the 
the province. We heard from you, Mr. 
President, the Interesting statistics wlto 
reference to your progress In tne standing 
of the graduates whom you send abroad, 
and I am sure these statistics were in
teresting and gratifying. It is true tne 
University Is designed mainly and princi
pally to support higher education amoug 
our own sous, for our own purposes, ouc 
no better test could be given to the char
acter of that education than Is given oy 
tbe great measure of success which the 
President has Indicated has been ontameu 
In competition with the graduates from tne 
neighboring republic for positions in tneir 
great universities. We know that mis cir
cumstance Is the highest practical 
monlnl to tbe practical results of the edu
cation given here, that we cau point to 
the fact that profitable employment in 
their own walk of life can be given to an 
who leave these halls of learning witn 
those certificates of training which enaoie 
these young men to obtain places abroad. 
Aud the further development of our miner
al resources will give additional oppor
tunities for young Canadian graduates to 
serve their country anti advance inein- 
selves within the limits of their own line.

THE NEW PROGRAM.

the

classed as a
hitherto we appear to , , ,
out by other claims upon the Provincial 
hoard. Even it this resource were nt onr 
command, It should not be a bar to pri
vate beneficence.

TlfE ALTERNATIVES OFFERED.
Shall we Increase the fees, and so make 

higher education flie prerogative ot wealth 
and an Impossibility for the gifted son of 
the poor man? This is, I regret to say, the 
most evident and practical source of In
creased Income at the present moment 

Or will the Government and

CASES IN APPEAL
The Cawthorne Medal—H. R. department a 

waste lanns oi Before the tomrt of the Mflbs.ll.t Church * 
Which.Met leslerdey.

The Court of Appeal, of. «“^Methodist 1 
f'htiroh of Canada bold Its first session

r“v.'1 W 1 slaw 8 LL.n,e TmeO wTlllîm^ |

&DB ts8rktebr"D.D4,,D8DF ^esl^Mr^i j
““üdle'Dei.n',' J^dg/chesley!1 Judge Jones 

and Mr J Mills, LL.D. ... .
Two appeals f 

presidents of the/ v.... Lt.an/iaU 11V

School of Science (first year)—Prize for 
general proficiency, given by D. B. Dick, 
architect—D. Mackintosh.

PRESIDENT LOUDON’S ADDRESS. K he saidavailable. ■■■■■■■
Legislature of Ontario come forward, tem
porarily at least, with even as small a 
sum as $5000 or $6000 a year'/ We need now 
uu annual addition to oaf income of not 
less than double this amount ; that is, an 
addition of from $10,000 to $12,000 to carry 
on our work efficiently and provide for 
the more urgent Improvements. Ta raise 
the whole ot this sum from increased fees 
will prove a serious burden to those who 
have to pay them., If the fees must be 
increased, 1» it not fair to ask that the 
public funds should contribute dollar for 
dollar with the student? In this way the 
burden of the student would be lessened 
and the University could nt tbe same time 
be assisted ln supplying the province with 
that higher learning which redounds so 
greatly to Its permanent advantage. In 
1890 we received from them a very accept
able measure of relief in the tragic cir
cumstances -of that time. Our necessities 
are hardly less now, though the situation 
Is less dramatic.

A Comprehensive Review of the Position 
of the University.

President Loudon's opening address was 
a departure from the ordinary and was a 
most able and comprehensive review of the 
present pOsltiob of the University ana its 
future prospects. He said:

The meeting in which we are taking part 
this afternoon Is the first convocation of 
the University Arts Faculty.
University College Convocation 
some 44 years ago In a building, the site of 
which about coincided with the present 
position of the offices of the Attorney- 
General In the new Legislative bunumgs. 
J am sometimes asked by visitors of other 
universities to explain our organization, in
cluding the terms University College Uni
versity of Toronto, and Victoria Univer
sity, and the explanation Is apt to ue 
lengthy and not always successful, 
cuslonally 1 put -the matter ln this way: 
Let us go back to the year 1853, and con
sider University College as a body or
ganized for the teaching of all the 
brunches 
as then existed.
Federation, this faculty was divided into

the decisions of the 
x,. ~~ Toronto and Bay of Qom* 

Conferences, b, W.
tbew caw* occupied most of.tbe anernoo...

After tbei^l 
Board

tVeenTn,™reIU,-.MÎn-n™fhe-Vÿra-n-»..u-

rom

teeu-
J

AH- .ue adjournment of the General 
of Missions, the case of Miss Sbaw 
the ruling of the General Seperin- I

L nl- statea
In-The first 

was neid

and is firm ministers.aged

1Tbe Presb7torl.il Committee Meld » *«•*- 
In* l'estordu -A.e.lltos Paid to».

The aged and Infirm ministers’ commit- .m 
tee met yesterday afternoon tfcgSSi * 
terlan Board room. Mr. J a tic™»convener of <3*”mlttee, presiding. Pres
ent were Rev» Dr Parsons, Dr t etener.
EarrWYt OutbrisL iSluüoraW %
Scott Perth; Rev W Bums, secretary^J =
A Paterson, Alexander Nairn, and William

Alî>” annuities for the half year were para; ’ |

congregations 'to “meet 'the «II! “ ^ ;

“The treasurer. Dr. Warden, prepared » 
full statement of tbe Investments of the
fUThe members of tbe committee rwldW ■ 
In the elty were apirolnted an executive to . 
attend to emergency work.

Mr. Blake then expressed the pleasure 
which It afforded him to hear the reier- 
ence of the President to the special condi
tions under which they were met >s me 
first convocation .held by the University 
faculty. He was glad that this convoca
tion lias been institute 1, aud rejoiced that 
they were able to recognize the distinctive 
features of the somewhat complex lorrna- 

He had always

tto-

POST-GRADUATE COURSES.
Fellow lnI wish to add a word or two regarding a 

question of University policy which Is forc
ing itself on our attention, and wliich 
affects pefhhÿs most nearly the work of 
the University faculty. There Is before 
the Senate just now a draft statute for the 

I organization of post-graduate 
lng to the degree of Pb.D., for original 
work in the various departments of Uni
versity study. The line of progress here is 
In that direction. Our graduates mukt 
now go to the United States or Europe for 
further study. This has Its good ana Its
bud side. Good, ln that our young men Colorado Springs, 1892. 
obtain wider and more cosmopolitan views. F. Bf Fletcher, M.B., ’93, appointed 
Bad, In that they are *n most cases lost structor Iu Medicine, Johns Hopkins Uni
te us, and all this energy and Investigating verslty. 1895.
spirit which Is the life of a great uulver- W. H. Gillespie, B.A., 94, Fellow m
slty aud the earnest of a higher life for Mathematics, University of Chicago. 1895. 
the country Is expended abroad. A dis- E. R. L. Gould, B.A., Vlct., 81, appolnt- 
covery In science Is a better thing for the ed Professor ln Chicago University. 
University than a gift of mouey, aud money Miss E. M. Graham, B.A., ’96, Fellow iu 
spent ln this direction would pay the coun- History, Bryn Mawr University, 189G. 
try better than some costly but ineffective C. Guiliet, B.A., Met., 8<, Scholar in
schemes which have sometimes beeu em- Psychology, Clark University, 1890, auu 
ployed to make Canada better known in the Fellow, 1896.
Mother Country. If we organize post- N. B. Gwyn, M.B., 96, appointed Assis-
graduate courses, we need more money, tant In Medicine, Johns 'Hopkins Vnlver-
tirst of all, for our library, and eventually slty, 1896. lort ,, ,
for supervision of the work, though this T. P. Hall, B.A., 82, Fellow In Physics,
difficulty might be overcome fur a time 1891-93, Clark University, 
with our present resources. Alex. Hardie, B.A., Vlct., 06, appointed

CANADIAN GRADUATES ABROAD. $e®v3$ersltv?BnSll8h LlteratUre‘ PûcI" 
The fact that many of our students, after F. U. B. Hellems, B.A., ’93, Fellow in 

graduating, go to other universities for Classics, University of Chicago, 1895-9/. 
further study, or to accept positions of Miss M. E. Higliet, B.A., Vlct., ’91. Fel- 
various kinds, has suggested to me the col- low In Cornell University and Bryn Mawr. 
lection of some statistics which will serve t. F. Holgate, B.A., Vlct., ’84, Fellow In 
the double purpose of affording information Mathematics, Clark University, appointed 
as to the career of a portion of our gradu- professor lu Northwestern University, 1895 
utes and of showing the estimation in r. j. Holland, B.A., Vlct., ’87, Honor- 
whleh they are held In the other univers!- arv Fellow In Physics, Clark University, 
ties of this continent. In pursuance of my isiM-96.
object 1 sent enquiries to 10 of the princl- o. E. Honey, B.A., Vlct., ’89, Theological 
pal universities in the United States as to Scholar, Boston University, 
the facts ot the last four years ouly. 1 y. F. Hull, B.A., ^ Fellow in Physics, 
might observe that nothing Is more cbarac- University of Chicago, 1895-97. 
teristlc of these universities than their U. W. Johnston, B.A., ’86, Scholar m 
spirit of ambition and academic1 emulation, Johns Hopkins University, 1892, and Fel- 

graduates have been chosen low in Latin, 1893; Assistant Professor ln 
Cornell University. 1895.

Miss L. L. Jones, B.A., ’91, Fellow

of a university arts course, suun 
On the consummation of Jonns

tlon of the University, 
been struck with amusement and amaze
ment at the division of the languages, ue- 
tween the University and University Col
lege, a division for which he could not 
liud any particular logical grounds. He 
desired not to dwell upon anomalies, but to 
urge them to rub along and work together 
more and more year by year for the pro
gress and growth aud advancement or this 
great institution, around which cluster so 
many sister institutions. Passing on, he ex
pressed his delight to hear the viuourtg- 
lng and spirit-stirring speech of the At
torney-General, and congratulated the Uni
versity upon the splendid equipment which 
It possessed for the physical development 
of Its students aud ln graceful terms ac
knowledged the compliment paid him by 
the Rugby Football Club lu presenting 
him with honorary membership. He was 
especially gratified at being present upon 
the first occasion which the building de
voted to tbe exercise of the body bad been 
utilized for the purposes of holding tbe

two separate faculties, the one, tnat of 
University College, leaching the languages 
(except Itallau and Spanish), and Moral 
Philosophy, the other, that of tbe Uni
versity or Toronto, teaching mathematics, 
the physical and natural sciences, history, 
political science aud the two languages; 
just mentioned. At Federation a:so Vic
toria University joined the state system, 
and teaches the same subjects as Univer
sity College. At the same time the teach
ing force of the University was émargea 
by the organization also of a teaching 
faculty In medicine for tbe strictly pro- 

part of the medical course, 
of medicine receiving their

E
L, ’85, appointed 
Classics in Stan-courses, lead-

Cal., 1893.
... Fraser, B.A., ’95, Fellow 
University of Pennsylvania.

Hopkins
Eu^llsh, ^ Tamblvn, B.A., ’9^FeIloŸ m 
Latin, Columbia University, l8Vo.

F Tracy, B.A.. ’SU. Fellow in fsycno-

shlp In University of Washington, 18»o. 
uf In Clark University,
C. P. Wells. B.A., Vic...

Scholar In Yale University.

LIEVTEN ANT-GOVERNOR.

ln-

Business Embarrassments.
G. A. Small, flrugs, Erin, has assigned to

DL.MBenmore. grocer, Belleville, has as- |

"'ÿhe'creditors of </. JoqnUh, general st,ire. 
Beeton, will meet to-day at the Wulke
"l'i'wiV Frald/clotblng, Gana-oque. 1. of- 
fering to compromise.

fessiouul
students logen
eral scientific training under the Univer
sity, arts professors. 1896.’90, TheologicalanIMPROVED EQUIPMENT.

To come back now to tbe work of tne 
Uni veralty Arts Faculty, with which we 
are on this occasion directly concerned. 
This work has greatly expanded since the 
time of separation from University col
lege. To Illustrate this statement, I mlgut 
refer to the Important advances ln materi
al equipment. Our fine and costly ‘biolo
gical building has been completed, ana tue 
Biological Museum, which suffered so sev
erely by the tire of 1890, has beeu restored 
and enlarged, and was thrown open mst

t.,

the
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studentsu, and was tnrown open mst 
the Instruction of the students

__________ . Until last year
the chemical department found scuirty ac
commodation lu the School of Praci 

About this

Cautunm for 
and the general public. c

Who desire to keep up to date should read a [ 
paper that contains all the news in independent 
and brief form and makes a specialty of college ^ 
news. Such a newspaper is

'racticaitime last year that 
slou of a new ouuu- 

llenge comparison with 
ipondlng buildings of tbe largest uni
tes on this continent, and to-day at

Science.
nt tookdepartment 

lug, which 
corres

posses
challwill

i

the close of this meeting we Invite you to 
inspect Its spacious laboratories aud lecture 
rooms and ft* fine scientific equipment. 1 
invite your inspection also of the nmguin- 
vent Ferrler collection of minerals, securea 
last year at considerable cost, to replace 
the losses of tbe tire, and now Paeeu i 
hope only temporarily, ln the Biological 
Museum. 1 mention also as a recent »a-

5
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for tenchlnf positions, or nave been award
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MINING. MINING,Mining Stocks.ANARCHY IN MADAGASCAR.poses; prospecting and staking pros
pects. Many are here simply look
ing on in wonderment. We believe It 
will go on and on until Rossland can The Trench AnlherlUe» Powerless to Beach ■ 
boast a population of 60,000. After the Bebeb and the Cenqnest Is 
that it will probably settle down to eej- omrial.
a proposition of a pay roll, but not _ . „ .
tor four or five years. Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 2».—A cor-
‘ There are millions of money here reBpondent of the South American and | 

from all sections of the globe, but Correspondence Bureau,
the principal investors are from the vveat 111 . . ,
United States, with Canada largely In- who happens to be out in Madagascar
tereeted. at present, writes to the chief of thé

The history of the camp reads like b gt thla centre as follows : The 
a fairy tale, and the fabulous riches nf M-da.are scarcely excelled by the lmagin- social and political condition of Mada 
ary “ King Solomon's Mines." The gascar at present is far from being m 
town has won an enviable reputation ,be gtate yiat the indifference of the 
for law and order. It Is supplied with . t fllea of newspapers we have re- 
waterworks and electric lights. The celved would Indicate. On the con- 
main street is graded and ten ^rarye except where the French gar-
blocks are built up with two and rigon8 are quartered, the island is In
three-story business houses. a perfect state of anarchy, and for-

eigners who have gone up the coun
try from Majunga are having a lively, i 
not to say thrilling, time of it. Six
teen Europeans and three Americans 
of whom I know were killed between 
June and July, and since that time 
the road has been completely closed.
I have on this account failed to dis
cover the names of the victims, or to 
get authentic accounts of the slaughter 
of several other white men of different 
nationalities. The fact Is that the 
rebels will not accept the- conquest of 
their Island as an accomplished fact, 
and have got down to business, and 
are making things hum in a manner 
that would astonish the outside world 
if the French authorities did not take 
care to suppress the facts. Compared 
with what we read In the last flies of 
the New York newspapers the war in 
Cuba is mere child’s play to what is 
going on here.
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Seine River and Manitou:Agency.YALE 4c.Getting on to tfie Fact That British 
Columbia is Full of Gold. GOLD MINING PROPERTIES 

asa INTERESTS FOR SALE. '
Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-streeteNon-Assessable,

SILVER BELL 0o.ever
eon,- TTTHE small investor will find a 

X good thing in iNon-Assessablc.
Mining Journal and Other ILondon 12aShe Lendi

Paper* Brewing the attention ef Capl- 
mmta le Cannda—Meean Dividends—A 
Hamilton Baa Makes a Strike-Lack In

‘4YAI|E”
at 3 per share in goo share lots.

This la promoter»’ stock, i Tele is a title- 
clear mine, with t. good location. Work his 
commenced on it, and it istdestined to be a 
money-maker. -------- . ■
IVANMOE at Se la else a Seed Purchase 

re-Bay
Telephone *010.

LISTED STOCKS AT LOWEST FB1CES.

Kootenay
Non-Assessable.

Kootenay-London Co
Lily May...................
Mayflower....................
Silver Bell.....................
Caledonia Con..........
Ivanhoe..
Poorman..
Yale.......
Saw Bill............

rjc.v. We are the largest holders of property 
In the district. We own and control over 
FIVE HUKDBED (.600) MINING LOCA-

We have a number of commlaalona 
from Europe and the United State» for the 
purchase nf mining locations 
these districts.

Intending purchasers should make early 
application to

;
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Cariboo.
Monte Cris to......
Moni ta.............
Evening Star ....
Deer Park...........
St- Elmo..............

Only a few thousand shares of Yale at this price. Take a flyer in

in and mines inI The Latest Mining News. .40 : .06
There la now no question that Brit

ishers are awakening to the fact that 
British Columbia is full of gold. Such 
public prints as The London Mining 
Journal, The Pall Mall Gazette and There Is a widespread Impression 
The Morning Post, which reflect public th£ OntaHo’^goM 
opinion, are devoting a lot of space to regiona Qf British, Columbia. Says The 
our western mines. Other evidence Manltoulin Guide: “The success of 
along the same line Is found in the fact £ J^Va^oXr^,nés* ÏÏ2ÏÏ& 

that English manufacturers are kick- SOoner or later to attract capital to 
•ing very hard because they can't ex- Algoma. These properties are mines, 

. .. . , , .. not prospects, and will in a very shortport their mining machinery to British gpace Qf tlme make their owners rich
Columbia to compete with the Cana- men. The excitement over the British 
dian article, which bears no duty. Columbia gold Is no doubt keeping

_ the attention of capitalists from the
One of the latest big English co r|ch discoveries that have been made 

cerna to be attracted to Rossland is m our own districts, but the fever 
the famous Oceana (Transvaal) Land will die out-they will grow accus-
_ .. . , .. . __ tomed to their sudden leap to wealthCo., the shares In which rose from £5 _„nd then_ hurrah tor Algoma! We

look for an even greater boom for 
Algoma, and It will be a boom of the 
right sort—a boom that will end In 
showing to the world that Algoma 
has a right to the title of • Greater 
Ontario' in more senses than one.”

.10.......... 20A LOOM A’S BOOH. .10. .26 MINES CONTRACT CO., LTD.,. .12.28Northern Ontario'» «old Mine» Coming to 
the Freni and Attracting Capital.

i
04 Robert H. Ahn, Managing Director#.19

................ $2.25. .15 Toronto Office, Room 75,
Canada Life Building,ROSSLAND 3456about

plMJr

SILVER MININGYale.THE SILVER Bl-LL MINING COMPANY of Rossland, E.C., is 
organized under the laws of British Columbia, for-the development of 
the following mineral claims, viz.: NANCY LEE, LONE JACK and 
SILVER BELL FRACTION—all adjoining and together forming
compact^body^containmgtmnety a^ ^ west slope of Deer Park Moum

tain, about three-quarters of a mile from the famous Lily May and Deer 
Park mines, and about two miles from the town of Rossland.

Four assays made from samples of surface ore taken at different 
places across the vein gave returns as follows: Gold, silver and lead, 
total values, $85.26; $24.35; $42.96; $42 20- These samples are atove the 
average of those found on the surface of any of the great mines of the 
camp Indeed, but few, if any, of the selected surface ores gave as
high returns.

GOLDMINES
IHE KON1KOOR GOLD MING CONIPUY.

It Is not generally known that the Slocan 
District, In British Columbia, Is the great
est producer of high-grade silver lead ores 
In the world, and that there are more 
dividend-paying mines In that district to
day than In any of the gold camps, 
withstanding the very low prices or 
and silver.

Among the big producers might be men
tioned Slocan Star, which pays $400,000 
in dividends yearly ; Washington, Reco, 
Noble Five, Idaho. Galena Farm, wonder
ful, Whitewater, Payne Group, all shipping 
large quantities of high-grade ores.

Judicious investments In silver stocks are 
safe, profitable, and ensure quicker returns 
than any other class of mining. We call 
special attention to the Dellle, a produc
ing property in the famous Ainsworth 
Camp, which Is being actively developed 
bv a first-class company, and will be ship
ping ore before the close of the year.

C. F. CLOUGH & CO.
BROKERS

tÎ
one

not
iced

CAPITAL i,oooiooo shares, 
par value $1.00 each, fully paid 
and non- assessable. !3

» TREASURY STOCK. 25(1 ,
value 41 each, full, paid : and nuu-asavas- 
able.

000 «bares, par
to £110 some time ago.

Fred W. Worth and E. S. Govan, 
the agents for another large London 
syndicate, have secured no less than 
thirty British Columbian mines, which 
they are going right ahead to develop.

Prospectors’ «all. Popal.ll.» or 1,M0,M0.

SKE5™“ J&SJZJTZUi ojaSSjiH.-Sis
as a baseball field and general sport- nQW peopled by 60iooo inhabitants, will
MT Th“unds Te known".” ^ hav* • f* i’000'000’ 
Baseball Flats, and recently some Oelora «old .line,
strangers arrived In town and appro- H. K. Picard, the English «:pert
priâted the area as a site tor their Imported to Hastings Co. by the
dwellings. Despite warnings, they Canadian Gold Fields Co., says the
erected some cabins, but the other day Delora ore will assay about $30 to the

ton.

The French authorities are quite 
powerless to reach the rebels, and so 
do the next best thing,- try to Ignore 
their operations. Meanwhile very lib
eral land concessions are being given, 
and to foreigners on the same terms 
as to Frenchmen. The same thing ap
plies to mining rights. Yet practically 
nothing Is being done on the west 
coast, owing wholly to the state of af
fairs I have described.

In reality the French conquest is 
only official. They have secured the 
Hova Queen and the Government 200 
miles from the nearest point ; but the 
Independent and semi-independent 
tribes, living In the mountains and for
ests, practically Inaccessible to Euro
pean troops, have it all their own way, 
and defy the French masters to sup
press them.

QPERTY consist» of six mines—“The 
British Lion," “Surprise Jfc. 6,” "Wonder
ful," "Lily of the Mouutalm” "Golden Bur" 
and "Sliver Chord "—In otfe 
GOLD COPPER BELT 41 
B. C.

DEVELOPMENT work Is now in pro
gress, the object of the ! company being 
to make dividend-payers fs soon as pos
sible.

A LIMITED amount of Treasury Stock Is 
notv offered at 10 cents per share.

APPLICATIONS for shares, accompanied 
by draft, .will only be filled at 10 cents, 
until present block Is eisiausted. Orders 
received too late can ou;jj be filled at 15 
cents, the price of next black.

THE COMPANY own the properties and 
have no liabilities or debts Of any Kind.

' BROKERS FOR THE COMPANY t

WM. HARPER,
60 Wongi-sfreel, Toronto
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ROSSLAND,COULfHARD & CO.,

10 King-street East, Toronto. 
RESIDENT AGENT IN ROSSLAND, B.C.

Open Evenings 8 to 9 o’clock.

Telephone 18.[all out. and 
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CSpokane, Wash. Rowland, B.O, 
36 KING-ST East, Toronto.
Correspondents, FELLATT A FELLATT.

e

GOLDj brutish-
! CANADIAN

another appeal

TO THE GOLD MINESExploration. De
velopment d In
vestment l’e ,!Lui

Properties and stocka In all first-class 
mining companies bought and sold. Those 
who desire properties of merit and wish 
to form companies will do well to consult 
us. We have some of the best properties 
In Rosslarid and other districts at our dis
posal.

Agents wanted in all Canadians towns. 
References must be furnished.

Offices : London, Eng. ; Toronto ; Vic
toria, B.C.; Spokane, Wash.; Montreal.

FIELDSAsking That Mr. Laurier"!Ta Worklneuie»
«..eminent Fais an AUen Labor 

Law fer Canada.
Will you kindly in- 

We railroad men 
look to The Toronto 
fair hearing to the 

The World

The Cheapest Rente la the Restante 
Is via thea select committee of forty citizens 

armed with 250 feet of rope went up • 
to the Heights, and quietly removed 
the houses, for which other sites must 
be found.

Rich Find at Ferty-Nlne Creek.

Buildings are being rushed up and 
60 men are now developing the mine. 

Anether Rig Mine Bp North.
A deal is now on foot that will 

probably result in transferring the 
J. Netterfleld, J. Brown and L. B. ^uckl„C“n 

Leitch, three Rossland prospectors, scotch Corporation known *83 " Nor- 
have discovered valuable gold deposits man Property Gold S Company

*nC ,5rtee^hrab0Ututen fm*8 of London,” which- has Just placed 
from Nelson and three miles from two big gold mlhes ot New Zealand
tC,. R°b??nT, anÉ_ Nelson branch on tbe British markets at big figures, 
of the C. P. R. The ore is free-mill- and now proposes to put the Lucky 
ing, and the leads on the several claims Çoon on the same market. The gen- 
4re feet wide, and can be traced tlemen representing the company are
for 4000 feet. From tests it is judged wmlam Dunton and Dr. John Hun- 
the ore here found will assay up in the ter who Ig a mining engineer and 
thousands. The properties are located mining expert, both of Edinburgh, 
at an altitude of 7000 feet, and snow is Scotland, and Duncan McLaren of 
already falling upon them.

Slecan Dividends.
The Idaho mines In the Slocan have terests of the company, 

declared a dividend of 320,000 and ex- ! twenty-five men are at work on the 
pect to declare regular dividends of ^uckY Coon under the direction df

Geoge Hlllyer, who will have charge 
of the work until the return of Mr. 
McLaren from Colorado. If the de
velopment work results satisfactorily, 
of which there can be no doubt, 

I the property will be capitalized for a 
large amount and another big mine 
will be made in the Seine River.

GREAT lORTHEIN WHIMEditor World : 
sert the following, 
know that we can

TORONTO HARBOR. Or
Because 11 Is ike

SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST
'SIZES. g. Thorn ten, Lassie. A Co 

Rossland, H.C.World to give a 
side of the masses, because 
is the people’s paper. I g*ve you my 

In confidence, as this letter 
loss of my position

An Onicer From Ottawa Investigating Ike
Needs at Ike Eastern Entrance-laaad la Ike

H. G. McMICKENj
General Agent.

2 Klng-et. B„ TorontoMines andWaterfront Deserted.
A visitor at the Harbormaster’s of

fice yesterday was Col. Anderson, who 
is connected with the Department of 
Marine at Ottawa. He is here to in
spect the works at the Eastern chan
nel and to ascertain what lights 
are necessary there tor the better 
guidance of mariners in bad weather. 
A petition was circulated among v^s- 
selmen a short time ago asking the 
Government to look into this matter, 
and it is likely that as a result of 
Col. Anderson’s visit the much-needed 
lights will be placed at the entrance 
of the channel.

The waterfront had a decidedly de
serted appearance yesterday after
noon. Only three steamers arrived, 
the Macassa, Lakeside and Chicora. 
Passengers are few, but freight is very 
plentiful.

Mariners have been notified that the 
Welland Canal will be kept open all 
day on Sunday for the passage of 
boats for the rest of the season.

The Macassa will be kept on the 
Hamilton route as long as the wea
ther permits

On Saturday night the Empress of 
India will make a trip to Charlotte, 
leaving at midnight
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Mining iStocks. i

Juliet Gold Mine
behooves us to look around to 

and. If possible, find a 
.. Child labor Is one great 

cause of the suffering of humanity. 1J 
?” the means of reducing the wages A 
the man : it Is the means of manufac 
turlng tramps by tbe thousand , it 1 
also the means of bringing our boys 
and girls up - in ignorance. Then, 
again, a shorter workday would great 
ly alleviate the sufferings of the wage 
earner. It would not ,i only 
thousands who are now °**t of employ
ment with work, but “would give men 
time to educate themselves; they would 
become acquainted with the 
questions of the day. They would 
competent to cast their vote intelli
gently and not follow In the 
of our fathers, or be led astray by the
soft'talk of eotne offlce-seeker. We 
must take Into consideration tjmt a 
policy that may have twen good 20,
30 or 50 years agro would not be any 
use to-day. It is time for the work- Tenders, addressed to the “ Chairman of 
inemen to realize that they have been the Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto, thebr vote for the benefit of the will be received through reffistered p^t, up 
caating in ir millionaires to noon on Ihursday,. Oct. 8, 1890, for
combines, corporations asa xmiuvu»* carrying out the necessary works in con- 
and to the detriment of labor. Our j ne(.t‘lon8 wlth the steamfltting, ventilating, 
laws are such that they make mil ; piumfoing, gasfltting and electric wiring, 
llonaires of the few an^ tiaves of the tic f in counectiou with the erection of 
many The wealthy are afforded the new municipal buildings now in course 
”^?y protection, while the poor have i of erection on Queen-street west, in this
none. The way that the _ I C plans and specifications and form of con-
on the G. T. R. system has been re ( tract mû- he seen and forms of tender and 
duced until, in some places, an oper- . all - other information obtained upon appli- 
ator has to be on duty fifteen or six- ! cati0n at the office of «. J. Lennox, archl- 
teen hours per day is a fair sample tect, corner King and Yonge-streets, To- 
of corporation sreed. The ^ety of ronto.^ tender muat comply with
the traveling public ®ndttfiL thirur ! the terms of the specifications and this 
on the system demands that this thing advertisement, and be accompanied by a 
should not be allowed. Take tne ; mariCed cheque, made payable to the order 
strike of the O. R. T. on the C. P. R-» t t>f the City Treasurer, Toronto, equal to 
which is another sample of the greed Iper cent, of the amount of tender.

BRÎon!”aroabe1ingB-mM by^aliens and taf
scabs, while those men whose grtev- forraal,
ances the company refused to listen to The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
are being turned out into the cold, bit- accepted, 
ter world, homeless, their families de
pendent on their friends and sympa
thizers for the necessaries of life. H 
they do not wintnls strike many of 
them will be compelled to Join the mil
lions who are now tramping through 
this world. Hon. Wilfrid Laurier has 
been asked to legislate to exclude for
eign labor, and I appeal to every man 
who works for wages to give their re
presentatives In Parliament to under
stand that if they do not give their 
support in favor of such legislation 
they will never receive another vote 
from a laborer. Every wage-earner 
in Canada should use every honorable 
means in his possession to aid the op
erators on the C. P. R. to win this 
strike, and, if necessary, every man 
employed on railroads In Canada 
should, and I believe they will, Join 
this strike rather than see the oper
ators trampled under the feet of the 
officials of the C. P. R.
A Member of the Brotherhood of Rail

road Trainmen.

Find the following properties on the asp zud 
satisfy yourself es to their location.

The Companies that control them are first sties., 
end the policy of each It to pseh work and placr 
their properties In the iront rank with tne big 
'producers as toon a» possible.

We recommend shares in these Companies to 
fnrtators el being safe and !profl:uble Invest
ments :—

Ten chances for gain to one of loss In a 
certain transaction In gold mining, and 
that gain double, or It may be tneble, the 
money Invested In three months. A new. 
carefully-considered plan, unusually favor
able to Investors. Write or call for circu
lar. Investigate and you will be satisfied.

S. R. CLARKE,
69 Yonge-street, Toronto.

The Juliet is now under operation.
Juliet...................
Big Three...........
California...... . •
S. J. SHARP, Broker.
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ment, it 
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remedy 8Creston, Col., who Is to be the resi
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ENTERPRISE, MABEL,
rossland, red Mountain.Kerr: from 615,000 to 520,000 a month from 

this on.
This company has paid over 660,000 

In dividends In the past.
Ore to the value of 635,000 was taken 

from the mine last month.
The concentrator is handling 360 tons 

of ore a month, the concentrates of
which will run 200 ounces in silver and _ -, .. .
15 per cent, in lead. The crude ore, of „ „
Which 50 tons are taken out monthly. Lily May Is retried to be down In 663 
will run from 250 to 320 ounces In silver 0Ze_?0W an^ tlle *8 that t8 a®>clt w 
»nd from 60 to 65 per cent. lead.

Hamilton Man Makes a Strike. Captain Jack Carrie of Campbell, Currie
R A Wvllle nf Hnmittn,, v,. & Co., has private advices from the secre-on exhibition °*nh’ tary of the Deer Park that the ore oeing

pn exhibition m Rossland what Is said turned out assays $100 to the ton. If tills 
to be the richest display of ore yet is so, and the Information is from n re
found in the camp.” Mr. Wyllie says i liable source, the Deer Dark will teat out 
his mine Is not far from Rossland, but the Le Ilol yet. 
won’t give’ further particulars until Nalnamo, B.C., wants a smelter,has m^de^some^mo^locarioifs.'^Spec'i- Ieru^gyndlcate K'r
mens of the ore assays as high as $214 The^ people of Waterloo camp have ne- 
1 lon* come very much exasperated at the Uorne-

Payue syndicate, because of its seltLthness 
in taking up all the available towns!to laud 
along the Columbia River and not 
ting miners and others going in i 
build houses. No satisfactory vxp.auauon 
seems to have been made by tbe Home- 
Pay ne syndicate as to why peuple were iiv- 
permitted to build. JV g

The Mayor of Spokane, now that 31 r. F. 
K. Kiser is looking after uls mining In
terests In Toronto,Mor a month or iwu. is 
using fresh efforts to have mm deposed 
from the city commisslonersnip. lha 
cil, however, has again voted His Wor
ship's proposition down. Mr. KIzer Is at 
this moment smoking an imported n 
down lu Campbell, Currie & co. s offiCwS.

Mr. George Kiter, an old pioneer 
per Camp, has disposed of one or ms 
claims, the Honolulu, to 31 r. A. K. Dlgby, 
of London, England, for the sum Oi $2o00, 
10 per cent, down, the balance to be fortn- 
coming before the 1st of March, -897.

TELEPHONE MM.

We are also agents for the 
DELLIB silver mines in l 
District. Gold Mines.WONDERFUL sod 

he famous Slocanm C. F. CLOUGH & GO.
brokers!

Spokane, Wash., - Russian* B. C.

and 36 King-St. El, Toronto.
Correspondents—PelIRtt & Pellatt.

6050 Josle........
10 Deer Park

Crown Point, 
Grand Prize t17Notice to Plumbers 

and Steamfitters.
135

to 25 cents. It is now quot
ité.

ly Jump 
16c and Novelty...................

Eric.........................
Colonna.................
Cambridge...........

.7
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SCSI y MSS IS PICKING UP .... .8

MELFORT BOULTON. 30 Jordan StRich Red Mountain 1the And the Established gloires are Feeling the 
Benefit ef It.

»east- Buslness Is generally very good this fall, 
and Dlneens, the hatters, are getting a big 
share of what Is being done In their line. 
People go to the big store at King and 
Yonge-streets because they know that tbe 
highest quality of goods can be obtained 
there, and the latest styles are always 
there flrst. To-day a number of special 
Unes in hats will be put on sale. Dlueens’ 

qualities are the best to be 
anywhere in the city. They are 

same blocks ns Dunlap, Miller, 
Knox, In the very latest New 

..... and the material Is tested
before being used. Therefore, the hats can 
be safely guaranteed to the public. Silk 
hats at 64, 6» and 66 are now being sold 
at Dlneens’. This line Is very special, and 
cannot be beaten anywhere.

English hats of very superior quality are 
being.sold just as cheap as they are sold 
In England, notwithstanding the duty on 
them.

Dlneens* carry full lines of all the best 
makers, English and American, and also 
an immense variety of boys* and children’s 
hats and caps of every description ; also 
ladies’ bicycle and walking hats in the 
newest styles.

Quite a lot of samples, best quality, wat
erproof coats, are being shown by Dlneens’

; $6, $7.60 and $10, worth from $10 to $20.
Silk umbrellas, with steel rods, at $2.50 ;
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The North Vein Shows a Good 
Body of Pay Ore. 

ASSAYS FROM $60 TO $75.
AN INVESTMENT

Put your money inLack In Prospecting.
Here's a Rossland Record story that 

tnakes a man wish he were out west ; 
About a year ago Jack Mulvey and 
Jack Harvey, one a cook and the other 
a blacksmith, were prospecting on 
Ten-mile Creek in Slocan district, in 
the neighborhood of the Enerprise, a 
claim that has been made a mine by 
J. A. Finch. Float was found and 
traced to a cropping, but they decided 
not to locate the ground, as it did not 
appear promising.- A short time after
ward Smith showed the cropping to 
Angus McGillivray and his partner. 
They looked the ground over and lo
cated it, Smith helping them to put 
up the stakes. The assessment work 
done during the year showed that the 
ledge was apparently well defined and 
the ore of good grade. Last week they 
bonded it to Dr. Bell-IrVing of Van
couver for $20,000, 10 per cent, of 
which is to be paid as soon as the ex- 
kminer makes his report.

Peterboro Ma» Ont West.
The Midway, B.C., Advance says:- 

A. L. Lech of Peterboro. Ont., is op
erating in the district, and actively 
bidding for mining interests. During 
the past week he secured a third share 
in two valuable claims—the Boundary 
Falls, which is situated upon Boun
dary Creek, near the town of the 
same name, and the Spotted Horse, 
which lies gdjacent to Greenwood 
City. The interests were secured from 
Mr. H. Hemlow. and the considera
tion paid was $3,0000.

Gold lu Newloundland.
A mild amount of excitement has 

been created by the reported discov
ery of gold deposits at Cape Broyle, 
40 miles south of St. John’s, New
foundland. This colony has had such 
a “bad time” lately that we shall all 
be pleased if subsequent advices ver
ify this report and prove those gold 
fields workable an» profitable.

AH About Rowland.
The Rossland Record thus tersely 

Hives some information about the 
great mining centre:

Rossland is situated in British Co
lumbia, eight miles from the interna
tional boundary line between Canada 
jnd the United States. It is reached 
i«m ttle nortl1 via the Canadian Pa- 

emc to Arrowhead, on the Columbia 
«iver; from there to Trail by steamer, 
ana from Trail to Rossland by the 
Columbia & Western Railway.

From the south, via Spokane, Wash
ington, by the Spokane Falls & North
ern to Northport,
Trail by steamer. - 

Rossland has thirty hotels, with 
{*!*?• eating and lodging rooms, and 
nair a dozen restaurants, and all are 
well patronized.
_JU*ere aJe four weekly newspapers 
and one daily. All other branches of 
Dusiness are well represented. The 
population is variously estimated from 6000 to 6000.

and lodging at the hotels, $2 
2? *3, day. Meals 25>to GO cents. 
Furnished rooms. $3.50 t<T$7 per week.

unless to write and ask if any 
particular business would pay here. 
Business men are falling over each 
îritîï eata^l8h nearly every kind of 

’ and all seem to be doing 
LwiL kverybody must be his 

xlruuarYi take his own chances.
. 'le there Is not work for all who 
"Jhulre. most sober. Industrious per- 
°n,s tvho really wish to work have 

so far been able to obtain it. 
l.ie v, Uld., ”ot advise any man to 
auïLiLh6 broke," without friends,
do,nyU8wc.,Tany Wh° have done

mwi8 cami«> n°t being established 
the basis of a pay roll at present.

P .lace ^re enNsged. not only In
husin "<5 th,e ,1? n?B and conducting the 
business °f the town, but are buying
nLJi ?d n5 and developing mining
Ute- hniimUy Is and 8elll”8 real tate, building houses for

THE BRITISH CANADIAN COLD FIELDS 
EXPLORATION, DEVELOPMENT AND
Investment co., ltd.

£rir.it- 
rj to A Few Shots on Thnrsdsy Afternoon loos

ened lip Weorly Hoir » Chrlood - Work 
ted on ThisBeing Concentre 

Showing.
A very rich strike has been 

Red Mountain. Reference 
The Miner last week to the fact that some 
fine ore had been found in the north ledge 
of this claim. Since that time Superin
tendent Peeples has had his entire force 
busy .tracing and uncoveÿug this ledge. 
The result was that on (Tnursday after
noon there was exposed for 100 feet, to 
say nothing of some shallow pits on other 
portions of the ledge, one of the richest 
looking bodies of copper ore ever seen in 
tbo camp.

Three or four shots were fired about 3 
o’clock, and these blew off the rusty cap
ping and tilted up half at carload of ore, 
which will run from $60* to $75 iu gold, 
copper and silver. Charles Sweendy, who 
Is largely Interested lu tfre mine, took a 
party of friends up to sea the strike, and 
they were all greatly pleased.

—Rossland Miner* Sept. 25, 1896. 
Special to The Globe :

Rosslanfi, Oct. 3, 1896.
The Red Mountain brotie the record by 

opening up over two feet-of solid ore, as 
saying $85 per ton.

We have stock in blocksjof not less than 
thfe aforesaid cora

ls All
lal XXXspecial . 

obtained 
from the 
Youman and 
York styles, and the mate

made bn the 
was made iu This company has only to earn a dividend 

on the actual amount of stock subscribed 
and not on the full amount of the capital 
stock. Think this out, and you will dis
cover, what hundreds of others have dis
covered, that our stock at Ten Cents is an 
investment that will recommend Itself to 
all business men.

Offices—Ijondon, Eng., Toronto, Spokane, 
Victoria, Montreal and Rossland.

TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS
Postponement.

Tenderers will take notice that the time 
for receiving tenders for the above-named
cvclogic8noon, oTÏHeuiÆnocT2 
15, INST.

Parties tendering may have further ac
cess to the plans and specifications In the 
evenings by arrangement at the architect s 
office.

SAWYER. MURPHEY « CO.
OFFICES i-Ceneda Life Building. Tereule, 

Besslsnd. B.C.) Spokane, Wash.
Agents on Victoria, Chicago and Non 

Yoik Mining Stock Exchange..
Special attention given to ••trail Creek"1 

properties. Information, references, or spe
cial quotations on any stoca vueerfully 
given upon request. Correspondence soil»

uy and sell mines and mining stocks on 
lmlsslon only.

Special mining expert's report given on 
any mine in this section.

Hawk Bay Mining Company.
The stock books of the Hawk Buy Gold 

ug Company are now open at the of
fices of Wyatt & Co.j o the Canada ul.n 
Building, where Intending pure basera mil) 
obtain prospectors’ and general Informa 
tlon.
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[ first session 
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[upe ranimation

Mills. De- J
I cases, to-day.
l/.V/SZXBS.

Gloria silk. 6100 and 52 ; also cneaper 
grades at 75c and 61, crook or plain han
dles, at Dlneens’ big store, corner King 
and Yonge-streets.Mr. Bine «oe» North.

Messrs. Archibald Blue of the Bu- 
reau of Mines and Thos. Southwoxtn 
of the Bureau of Forestry left this 
morning for a tour through the north
ern part of the province. Mr. Blue 
will inspect some of the mines, iney 
expect to be away a couple of weeks.

ROBERT J. FLEMING, Mayor,
Chairman Board of Control. 

City Hall, Toronto, Oct. 6, 1896.______
B250 shares for sale In 

pony. Call and purchase this stock at once, 
as It Is certain to advance rapidly In the 
near futures. This Is a «nap. 
information to

A. W. ROSS H CO.,
■ * 4 King-street east, Toronto.

comMr Cleveland’s Movements.
Buzzard’s Bay, Oct. 6.—The Presi

dent and family took leave of Gray 
Gables this morning. They expect to 
arrive in Washington Thursday or 
Friday. The President has had a most 
enjoyable and restful season.

Apply for

Campbell, Currie & Co.
Mixiwe BKOKEBS, 6* longest.

We buy and sell on commission all British 
Columbia and Rainy River mining stocks. 
Our quotations to-day are :
Commander ... .25 Le Rol ...........68.00
Deer Park. Enterprise......................... 20
Diamond Dust. .10 Lily May............16
St. Paul ............. 10 Great Western. .20
Iron Mask .., .72 Poorman.............. 14
Monte Crlsto.. .20 Josle..................... 61
Evening Star.. .30 O. K.......................85
Virginia............26 Morning Star.. .1214
Cariboo MMC. .41 Kootenay- Lon- 
Saw Bill ___  2.50 don.....................1214

Your Fall Suit!
COLD MININCSTOCKSSultana Island Case.

The hearing of the arguments In 
the case re the waterfroht of Sultana 
Island was proceeded with yesterday. 
The matter of the application of Mr. 
Fraser to mine under the water was 
considered. Mr. J. M. Clark repre
sented Mr. Fraser and Mr. Kappele 
the other applicant, Mr. Caldwell. 
Judgment was reserved.

u May we make It ?**
Oct 6, 1896. 

stock in 
er as fol-

GENUINE SCOTCH TWEED SUIT
SBB.OO

following mining 
s which ire otfe

Jcsle........................ 02 Sllverine ................ 10
Crown Point..........50 Black Hawk ... .10
Virginia............... 24 Deer: park ............. ly
Nest Egg.................12 Blrtoto ..............

The Blrton G. M. & S. Co., a 12-claim 
property, Is the best purchase on the mar
ket to-day for quick retorts.

THE CANADA MINING: EXCHANGE, 
Room 6, Canada Life Building.

f Toronto.

We have the 
100 share blocks 
?ows:

:

Our Fs and.... p 
....Other Eyes.

The adoption of the ce.b system maket 
this price possible, you knowing that yon 
are not paying the debts of those who do 
not pay at all.

Our aim la to earn and retain the com
mendation of yonrsalf and your friends.

Fell Dead In Court.
Chicago, Oct. 6.—Clifford B. Ever-1 

ham, manager of the Gold and Stock 
Department of the Westren Union Tel. 
Co., was stricken with heart dis- 
ease yesterday when testifying in 
Judge Tuthill’s Court In a wire-tap- j 
ping case, and almost instantly expired. | 
Mr. Everham has been connected with ' 
the W. U. Tel. Co. tor upwards of 20 
years. '

VÙ

WHEAT IS A WA Y VP. Our I’s are just as strong as 
1 they were fifty years ago, when 

we have cause to use them. 
I But we have less and less cause 

to praise ourselves, since others 
do the praising, and we are 

1 more than willing for you to see 
us through other eyes. . This 
is how we look to S. P. Boyce, 
wholesale and retail druggist, 
Duluth, Minn, who after a 
quarter of a century of obser
vation writes :

MINING STOCKS. IMALONEY & SON,iHeld n Me.it- 
P»»d Out.

ters’ com ml t- 
n the Freaby- 
K McDonald, 

g. Pres- 
Dr Fletcher, 
D McLeod, 

ilmore; A H 
secretary: J 
and William

*ar were pass-
v. which will 
is hoped that 
• sent :ln by 
maud.
i. prepared tt 
:men ts of the
ittee residing 
i executive to

The Crop Condition In «real Britain Nearly 
Five Per Cent. Above the Average- 

Boots and Grass Improved.
Merchant Tailors and 
Direct Importers. —i-

TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS91, 93 King-street West. âJSSSb-:.4S «ü::
«c.Hy:i3.50 12
Crown Point.. .48 Phoenix.. .

.. .18 Poorman .. ..
.. .20 Palo Alto........... 11

. .IT

London, Oct. 6—The report of the 
condition of the British crops up to 
the flrst of October shows that the ce- 

somewhat damaged by

idin Corrected dally by wire: from Bosslaml, 
B.O.. and Spokane, WusnlBgton.
War Eagle ...61.75 Iron. Mask ... .70
Josle....................03 tuttimilse..............8u
Bt. Elmo ........... 15 VlrgSla.................27
Evening Star.. .30 Crown Point •• .60
Monte Crlsto.. rM May Flower .. .17)4 
Old Ironsides.. .15 Sllvejrlne .. ., .11
Monarch..............10 Cariboo ... .. .40
O. K........................30 Poorntau.............. 14
Caledonia Con. . Deer Park ...
Jumbo..................72

The above quotations tufnlshed bv SAW
YER, MURPHEY & Co., Canada Life Build
ing. Telephone-1087. We "only unuuie pro
perties on which development wri has 
been done and that lmvjr incontestable 

Descriptive matter of Mining DIs- 
fornlsbed on application.

.0. address and we will 
Report regularly.

..’2
.10reals have been 

rain, but the1- roots and grass have 
The average of wheat

She’s Not Leaking.
London, Oct. 6.—The British barque 

Alert, Captain Rice, from Cape Tor- 
mentine, before reported having drag
ged her anchor while lying at South- 
port and gone ashore, losing her rud
der, has been floated and an examina
tion shows that she Is not leaking.

During the past two weeks many persons 
have failed In making thousands by mere 
delay in accepting offers I made to sell an 
Interest In a Certain mine In the Seine 
River District, Ontirio, the same having 
been sold five times better before they 
came forward. Now I have another g sod 
thing, and will give a square, ground-floor 

If you have one hundred dollars or 
more, and want to double It before Christ
mas, you can have a printed circular ex
plaining exactly how to do it. It will cost 
you nothing to Investigate.

.12*Deer Park .
Ü reaLWestern. .18 St Elmo ..
Hill Tod.............. Slhrerine ..
Homesiako ... .20 Virginia .«•

.72 Vulcan ...._

.oz Victoria
draullc.......... M

B C. Mining Claims a specialty.
A. M. BANTING,28 Bernard-avenne, Toronto,

DYEING andIs^nov^lOI e9d-10 and that of barley 

84 3-5.
:

MCLEANING .03Iron Mask 
Josle .... Hy-Onr «selle Friends. Don’t wear a fad’d Overcoat or suit this 

winter, when you can have themand from there to The disagreeable weather of last evening 
was the means of detaining many from at
tendance at the opening meeting of the 
Gaelic Society, In Richmond Hall. How
ever, as Dr. Clarke of lue Asylum aptly 
put It, those who were there were " the
e Mr." Alex. Fraser presided. Mr. Charles 
Muuro rendered iu good style some Scotch 
music on the bagpipes. Dr. Clarke's paper 
on Scottish poetry was recognized by u 
hearty vote of thanks. Mrs. Fraser and 
Miss Ramsay sang "Bonnie Doon In a 
way that elicited applause. The meetings 
will be held monthly throughout the wlu-

- - DYED - "
for a small amount at the lest house in tbe“I have sold Ayer’s Sarsapa

rilla for more than 25 years, 
both at wholesale and retail, 
and have never heard anything 
but "words of praise from my 
customers ; not a single com
plaint has ever reached me. I 
believe Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to 
be the best blood purifier, that 
has been introduced to the gen- > 
eral public.” This, from a 
man who ho. sold thousands df 
dozens of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, I 
is strong testimony. But it 
only echoes popular sentimest 
the world over, which has, 
“Nothing but words of praise 
for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”

city— BOLD «HE QUOTATIONS:ig
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

Head once and Works, 1S3 Klee »» 77.
Branch Stores at 772 and 259 Yonge-.ttreet. 
'Phone 1258 or 1888 and we will send for

Express paid one way on goods from a distance.

titles 
trlct

Send name and P 
forward you our Market

nenti.
bfs assigned to
rllle, lam as-
general store, 

k the Walker
anoque. Is of-

.$2.25M GOLiDEN^GATE’.......................
EAGLE GOLD MINING CO.
EAGLE’S NEST .....................
deer park ............................
LILY MAY.................................
CROWN POINT.......................

Tuesday, the 6th Inst., will be the last 
day that Eagle can he obtained at 40c. The 
demand for Saw Bill la steady, ana the 
price Is liable to advance during the pre- 
sent week.

I have several good mining locations In 
the Sun River District for sale.

F. McPHILLIPS,
1 Toronto-street, member New York Min

ing Exchange.

: 1.00deal. .40
. .*6GOLD MINING STOCKS. .17

.16
;tef.

We offer, subject to sale, shares In the 
following:
Le Rol ............ 67.00 War Eagle ....61 70
Iron Mask ... .71 Jumbo ...... ••
Josle .................... 82 Evehtng Star... 28
Virginia................25 Monlta ...... j*
Deer Park ... .19 Monte Crlato... 20
St. Elmo............ 15 Mayflower........... 1714

Orders by mall or wire, (at our expense) 
solicited.
GEORGE A. STIMBON & CO.,

9 Torony-atreet, Toronto.

Hon. William Marly’» Condition.
The rumors which have been current for 

the past few days regarding the 111-bealtb 
Hon. William Harty are not confirmed, 

nor yet are they explicitly denied. Dr. 
Gllmour, the warden

Removal.Only One Cinématographe.
After all other machines have been seen, 

visitors are Invited to visit the Cinémato
graphe at 96 Yonge-street. It is as far 
ahead of all others as gold is of silver. 
It is the marvel among marvels, and to 
that fact everybody testifies who has seen 
It. There Is one Cinématographe, and that 
is at 90 Yonge-street. Yesterday 1209 peo
ple saw it, Including the pupils of four 
educational Institutes.

of are they explicitly denied. Dr. 
r. the warden of the Central Prison, 

reports having seen the Minister of Public 
Works In apparent good health, but at the 

much anxiety Is still felt over

own

1.0. HEWS A CO.
i

: i same time 
the matter.

c Have Removed to Their
!NEW auction rooms

ead a 
ndent 
allege

The Coffee Crap Is Better.
Colon, Colombia, Oct. 6.—The move

ment of the coffee crop of Central 
America and the contiguous sections 
of South America In transit across l 
the Isthmus has begun earlier this 
year than last and the volume is much 
larger. The estimate of the crop places 
jt at 1,000,000 sacks. Large arrivals 
are announced for November.

ROSSLAND MINES.so are School Board Amalgamation.
A deputation from the Public School 

Board, consisting of Messrs. Hodgson, 
Baird, Ogden and Kent, waited on the 
High School Board last night and asked 
that a committee be appointed to confer 
with a committee of the Public School 
Board for the purpdSe of considering tne 
advisability of amalgamating the two 
boards. A committee was appointed.

I Be Manner fferr HL
London, Oct. 6.—Th4 

George Du Maurier, the 
author who has beeh seriously ill 
with lung and heart trouble for more 
than a week, Is extremely critical.

205 YONGE-STREET
Opposite Albert-SL

Consignments solicited. Liberal cash 
advances.

condition of 
artist and

All the list for sale or purchase-on
Cb7owl8t8h”n market. ^CO^hM »

ber Toronto Stock Exchange), 23 Colborn* 
street. Tel. 316.

Any doubt about It? Send for^Curebook” 
It kill» doubt» and cures doubters. 

Address J, C. Ay eh Co., Lowell, Mass,LD.
es- I.rental pur-

:

f
J 1

&
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THE TORONTO WORLD WEDNESDAY
Batabllshad 1318.N. ROONEY,

62Y0HCE-ST8EET,

The earulngs of the ,Gr?D*,'rïiotembër 
wire $068,100, ^“increase of |o472^- .

II;“A Hat 
That Gives 
Style”

PROVISIONS AND POULTRY.
Hog». Jh^8TyJi..**!ectx:::^ <»t0

Back*, per ............................. g •
Breakfast bacon ....................,X 75
Me?.BPOrBkhoric=v::.::::::n«g

shoulder mesa ....
Hama, smoked ..........................«
Lard, per lb................................g vo%
Bacon, per lb. .  u lu”
(thicken», per pair 
Pucka, per pair ..
Turkeys, per lb. ..
Geese, per lb. ...

dANAWFVL chapter.To the Trade C. C. BAINES, 
o Block Exchange. Mining 
20 Toronto-street..

The Terrible Stery of trlkie In end About 
Hew York Bering Twenty- 

tear Hour».
New York, Oct. 6.—A morning news

paper says: Crime of a unique charac
ter was committed in and around New 
York in the last twenty-four hour*. 
An army Of Burglars Invaded Staten 
Island. The house of Bmaleua Merrill 
was entered, the occupants chloro
formed and valuables carried away.

All attempt to enter a house m 
the Immediate vicinity was happily 
frustrated by a young man who was 
making a late call on the owner s 
pretty daughter. • .. M x

James Coe, a constable at Lodi, n-J.. 
was wheeling home late at night, 
when he was attacked by two high
waymen. He Jumped from his bicy
cle. thrashed both his asasllants and 
took them to Jail.

At FishkUI Landing Antonio Sure- 
glne had his tongue pulled out by a 
girl who was made desperate by his

CpeterSlhaldono was shot in the left 
eye on a Brooklyn street by Peter 
Savlno, in settlement of an old grudge 
and without any Immediate provoca-

Edward Shèeran. a prominent cltl- 
*en of the Fourteenth Ward. Brook
lyn, was found dead In his room as 
the result of suffocation caused by 

■ His brother-in-law. Michael 
arrested, charged with

Member Torout 
stocks for sale. Has purchased In Germany a 

Large Consignment ofOCTOBER 7tli.
To-day we have in stock ton of 
our famous, regular lines In

Towellings
FAMILY 
DOMESTIC 
TOURIST 
KILLARNEY 
HICKORY 
HAZEL 
BEECH 

- CHILI 
HUCK 
EXCHANGE

Samples and quotations forwarded 
on application,

The Speculative Element Again Buying 
Owing to Rise in Liverpool.

money MARKETS^ '

cent., closing at 4 per cent., a«(l V™, 
(loti 1% per cent. The Bank 
discount rate is unchanged at $ pel ce”1- 
and the open market rate V/i ner cent.

aapplies to our

8MANTLES, 50 40 LBE 1

FALL HATSI 
FELT

0 50
0 09
0 06

JACKETSSTOCKS B0NDS&BEBtNTUHESProvisions In Chicago Stronger-Local 
Stock Market Dull and Heavy—Ameri
can Securities are Lower-Sterling Ex
change Firm-A Fair Market far Live 
Stock-Latest Commercial News.

foreign exchange. \.

AND CAPESport local rates to-day as follows . 
Counter.

Buy.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
Tel. 880,

and
Bst. Banks. 

Buy. Sell.
N. Y. Funds..I % to .. ..|l-32 to 1-U P»sd»: i 910

RATES IN NEW YOdK.

------1

THESE GOODS WERE SILKSell.

:26 Toronto-Street.Tuesday Evening, Oct. 6. 
Pork Is 2s Od higher in Liverpool.
Dec. wheat on curb 69c.
Puts on Dec. whèat 07%c, calls 70%c. 
Puts on May corn 26%c, call? 26%c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.20 for

m
IKE THE "NEWEST OUT.**

BOUGHT FOR CASHFRUITS AND VEGETABLES. > 
The market Is quiet to-day and prices areïïfSRfeÆrlno

Champion,l%c to 2c per lb. Orabapples, 80c to dBc 
per basket. Muskmelons, case, 50c to $1.

Potatoes, 35c to 37c bag, In carlots; small 
lots 45c to 50c. Onions, 00c to 75c per bag. 
Sweet potatoes, $2.50 to $2.7o Per barrel. 
Tomatoes, 25c to 30c per bush. Cranberries, 
barrel, $5 to $6. Celery, dozen, 30c to 40c.

I Actual.r:82Posted. : _
*”«■«. Mgr tS“|lSte JAMES K. ROGERS86- And will be sold at
OSLER & HAMMONDOct.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 364, corn 912, oats 744. Estimated 
for Wednesday: Wheat 250, corn 720, oats 
515.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 19,000, official Monday 45.398, left over 
6000. Estimated for Wednesday 34,000; 
market active and steady to shade higher. 
Heavy shippers $2.60 to $3.30.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 6500, 
Including a few Texans and 2500 Westerns; 
market steady for best grades. Sheep 21,- 
000; steady.

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
three days were 83,000 centals. Including 
64,000 centals of American. Corn, same 
time, 151,800 centals.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 8,- 
bnrrels and 13,737 sacks, wheat 149,- 

032 bushels.
Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 

Dulnth to-day 1282 cars, as against 1606 
cars the,corresponding day of last year.

The stocks of wheat at Fort William and 
Port Arthur are 1.193,794 bushels, as, com
pared with 1,280,066 bushels a week ago 
and 1.051,952 bushels a year ago.

Brhdstreet’s reports an Increase for the 
week of 3.720,000 bushels iur the world’s 
supply of wheat.

Corner King and Church Sts.I Reasonable Prices.E. B. OsLin, ÜTOCli BROKERS and
H. C. Hammond, O Financial Agnate.
K. A. Smith, llembn. Torouto suysk Exchange
Dealer, In Government, ^Municipal, Rail-

e""»' ■** T"°"“ .‘‘“"■W “““
Leather pr. 4300.

John Macdonald & Co Th.—•1

Wellington end Front Streets Beet, 
Toronto. WM. DICKSON CO.The

or TORONTO (Limited).
sale of Valuable Free*IGas

Fixtures
AT OSGOODE HALL. and sold on commission On<i M°hoid Property.gas.

Sheehan, was
h0Mrs.l(Lauger, a lodging house keep
er, had a quarrel with Zober, one of 
her guests, and pulled several bunches 
of whiskers from hie chin.

The Sullivans gave a farewell par
ty at Newburg on Saturday night. 
Two guests, Shanahan and O Kara, 
quarreled. Shanahan was mortally 
stabbed and charged O'Hara with the 
crime.

TORONTO • STOCK MARKET.
What Dm “Negotiating" Notes With Banka 

Meant - Assignment» lbr the Beneflt 
of Credinn-Te-Bay's Lists.

MONEY TO LOANNoon.
222 225

... 82%, ill
238 228%
170 168%-

Montreal .....
Ontario .......
Toronto ...........
Merchants’ ...
Commerce ...
Imperial .........
Dominion. «...
Standard ....
Hamilton ....
British America .. 117 
West. Assurance .. 156%
Con. Gas, xd .........199%
Dom. Telegraph, xd 
C N W L Co, pref. 50 ...
C P R Stock........... 57% 57 ~
Jtir. Electric ........ 1^2 ... * 132
General Electric ... ^75 ... \ 75
Com. Cable Co ... 146% 146 , 146%
Postal Telegraph .. 78% 78 78%
Pell Telephone ... 166 154 i 156
Montreal Railway . 217% 216%
Toronto Railway . 69%
Brit Can L & I.... 102
B & L As ............... ‘5
Can L I N I Co... 108 103 i
Can. Permanent . 134 128
do. do. 20 p.c. . • 125 

Cent. Can. Loan . 120 
Dom. S & I So..... ■ • •
Farmers’ L & S.... 100 

do. do. 20 p.c. ...
Freehold L & S,..

do. do. 20 p.c. .. 90 
Hamilton Prov .... 112 • • • ? •••
Hur & Erie L Sc S...........  160 •••

do. do. 20 p.c... • v*
Imperial L & I ... 102
Landed B & L.............
Lon & Can L & A. 95 
London Loan ..... • ••
London & Ont.........102
Manitoba Loan .... 100
People’s Loan .... 30
Real Est. L & D.. 65
Toronto S & L ... llo 
Union L & S ...... 100
West. Canada LIB 140 ... s ...

do. do. 25 p.c... 125 • ••> •-
Crown Point ......... 44% 42J| 44
Fraser River .............147 14$ 146

Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Toronto. Railway, 25, 
25 at 69%.

Sales at 1.15 p.m.:

. 225 Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In a certain mortgage,Wen f 
will be produced at the time of sale, thers ■ 
will be offered for sale by PuMJe auction 
at the auction rooms of the William Dick
son Co., Ltd., 73 King-street east, in the 
City of Toronto, on Saturday, the 10th day 
of Oc tober, 1800, at the hour of 12 o’clock

On Mortgages. Large and 
Terms to suit borrowers. No valuation re. 
charged. Apply at the office of the

ml
Section 74 of the Bank Act allows a bank 

to anyone In the wholesale 
the security of goods pro-

We cordially invite you to visit 
our Show Rooms—filled with the 
newest samples of the art of 
Fixture Making.

... 127% 127 127

... 180% 178% 180* 

... 230 .... 1 230

... 165 162 166
149 152
114% 117 
105 v 156 
108% 199 

123 *0 123

Til HIE SHIIIIS t till DU.. LIMITED.to lend money 
business upon 
cured by him, but the next section says 
that the bank must not receive such secur
ity to secure the payment of a bill or note, 
unless such bill or note la "negotiated " at 
the time the bank acquires It. The Bank 
of Hamilton asks the opinion of the Court

«"r^kües^pre^ttngSn^worS
e<* ie- ge gave them these, and also 

hts promissory notes for that amount, pay
able on demand. Afterwards he assigned 
for the beneflt of his creditors to the p 
sent plaintiff, who brings this action, claim- 

hat the goods should be given to him 
He says, and the

78 CHURCH-STREET. 136
152 foil wing property, being In the 

aronto and being parts of lot* 
37, according to plan No. G2T>, 
ip smith side of Sblrley-street, 

less, io

noon, the
City of Toronto ai 
Nos. 36 and l . 
situate on the south side or

28 feet, more or less, la - a 
by a depth of

McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) 
send the following despatch to their branch 
office In Toronto :

This afternoon’s feature of the stock 
market was hardening of money. Just be
fore the close call loan rate advanced to 
12 per cent, and money was scarce all day. 

i The last bank statement and the continued 
I recelots of gdJd would seem to Indicate 
au easier moiiu» market, and It 1. thought 
the advance web due to manipulation by 
members of foritgn exchange syndicate to 

... facilitate further imports of gold. The 
effect of the advance, however, was to in- 

. -. crease the disposition to realise in the 

... stock market, a ad prices accordingly sold 

... off and closed heavy. There is no news 
of any special Importance. The Northern 
Pacific annual meeting adjourned, and It 
Is understood. that the new company will 
annly to Congress for a fresh charter. The 
steamer New York brought in $lHW>00 gold, 
making total receipts to date 839.500,000. 
Exchange was a little firmer this afternoon 
at 4.84% to 4.84% for demand sterling. The 
supply of commercial bills to-day 
was disappointingly small, Activity 
In Tobacco stock, too, was at
tributed to pool manipulation. Reports 
were afloat that the company is making 
money and will resume dividends on the 
common shares.

THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO., LTD. r>HE FOOLED HIS HAN.

A Little Plated Hanker Wrench Looked 
Like a Revolver and the High

wayman Made Tracks.
A night or two ago a Toronto gentleman 

was wueellng Into High 1 ark by the Lake
side entrance, when he was accosted by a 
highwayman, who said: “Have you any 
money /” The wheelman dismounted and, 
eyeing the etranger keenly, decided that 
he had met more than his match; there
fore he must be cautious. “Walt until I 
see.” be said, putting hie hand luto one 
pocket after another. He knew be had no 
money, but be wanted time to collet bis 
thoughts. His only hope was to draw out 
a bicycle wrench, which, in the dim light, 
must have appeared to be a revolver. He 
pointed It at als assailant, saying: Here a 
mv money you get 1“ “l'ut that down, iâfd ïhé rjfffan. ‘‘You get or I'll put you 
down.” The scheme worked well, for the 
hlghfwmau “got.”

s 50 and containing ^28 feet^rn
95°feetfto a lane, as fully described in said

niUpongethe property are two dwelling 
houses, known as Nos. 50 and 61 Shirley.
StThe property will be sold subject to a 
mortgage and a reserve bid.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to_______ _ , TXT__

111 Klng-at. West, per]58
to

TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Business fairly active at the Western 

yards. Receipts were 58 car loads, includ
ing 1500 head of sheep and lambs and 1,- 
000 hogs. The demand for export cattle 
Is fair, with sales of the best at 3%c per 
lb., but choice would bring 4c. r air to 
good exporters brought 3y*c to 3%c per 
lb. Bulls ruled at 2%c to 8c, and stockers 
jxt 2%c to 3c per lb. Butchers' cattle un
changed, with choice selling at 3c to 3%c 
per lb., medium at 2%c to 2%c, and Infer
ior at 2c to 2%c. Milch cows unchanged 
at $20 to $35 each, and calves Arm at $4 
to $7 per head, with a good demand.

Sheep and lambs in moderate supply and 
easier. Export sheep sold at 3c to 3%c per 
lb. and bucks at 2%c. Lambs are weaker, 
there being sales at $2 to $2.50 each.

Hogs in moderate demand and steady, 
with receipts of 1000. The best sell at 4c 
per lb., weighed off cars, thick fats at 8%c, 
stores not wanted, sows at 2%c to 3c ant, 
stags at 2c per lb.___________

In

doiof 218
69% be

1 'Wrinxi«ore
Salt

re- Dai
WILLIAM I. DICK, , I

Milton, Ont.,
Solicitor for the Vendor*, 

Milton, 28th September, 1896.

Ma
Pod
sell
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hod

tag t
for all the creditors, 
trial judge so found, that Zoellner got no 
money for his demand notes ; that, though 
their amount was placed to his credit, yet 
he could not cheque it out, and so the notes 
were not “negotiated” within the meaning 
of the act, and also that the securities for 

goods, not being filed as required by the 
Bills of Sale Act, were void, as against 
elm. Judgment was reserved.

ASSIGNMENTS FOR CREDITORS.
In Tennant v. MacEwan, Doth the parties 

reside In Ontario, but tne assignment for 
benefit of creditors, made by defendant 
to plaintiff, was accepted on behalf >or 
plaintiff by one Hains, who resided in 
Montreal. Hains was plaintiff’s partner In 
fils business, carried on In Brockville, and 
managed all business In connection with the 
assignment. The plaintiff brought this ac
tion for $600 for work done for the estate, 
commission, etc., and defendant counter
claimed for moneys received by plaintiff, 
etc. The trial judge dismissed the action, 
bolding that the assignment had, in. fact, 
been really made to a resident of the Pro
vince of Quebec, contrary to Ontario Stat
ute 52, ch. 21, and gave judgment for de
fendant In counter-claim for $295. Ihe 
plaintiff appeals. The case will be con
cluded to-day.

WHAT IS A SNOWDRIFT?
In the Second Division of the same court, 

the questions raised In Fairbanks v. Town
ship of Yarmouth were, how far the Michi
gan Central Railway Company were liable 
to repair the approaches to an overhead 
bridge crossing their track In the town
ship, and whether the highway could be 
said to be out of repair because of -The 
nou-remdval of the snowdrift, which the 
plaintiff drove against when WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ 
thrown out and sustained the damages for 
which he obtained a judgment against the 
towpshlp. Judgment was reserved.

TO-DAY’S LISTS.

m ...76 v ...
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a(ij The purest and test, costs no more § 
■•) than the common kinds do. Why Q 

not use it? Ç
z Your grocer sells it.|

TORONTO SALT WORKS. , |
City Agents.

exsxsxixixsx&siG^^

96 TENDERS.105 Hhi'K'M'h'W'.'h'iiivmwiFMl an<i
the COR Sale ty Tender. Valuable 

F Property on N. W. corner of 
Huron and Rueeell-streete, Toronto

to

150
it

m
The Toronto General Trusts Company Is 

Instructed to receive tenders for the pur
chase of lots 2, 3, 4, and 6, on the north ■ 
side of Russell-street, In the City of To
ronto, registered plan No. 509, .having a 
fromage on Huroa-street of 150 feet and a 
d< pth on Rnssell-street of 122 feet, with 
the use a>f a 12-foot lane. The following ■ 
Improvements are erected on said property:
A detached two and a half storey Brick 
slite-roofed residence, with modern don- 
venlences, known as NO. 236 HURON- 
STFEET; a brick stable and a greenhouse. ■ 

The property will be sold subject to a 
mortgage for $10,000, held by the London 
& Canadian Loan and Agency Co., bearing 
interest at 6 per cent per annum. I

Tenders to be addressed to the under- 
signed at the office of the Toronto General 
Trusts Company, not later than the loth 
day of October, 1896, and to state cash Ogffl 
fer or 10 per cent, of the purchase money 
over and above the mortgage referred to, 
to he paid at the time of sale, and the bal
ance over and above the amount of *.ne 
said mortgage within 30 y8♦ i
The purchaser to search the title at nis 

and the vendor shall not 
d upon to furnish any abstract of 
title deed other than those in their

for
iraiLEADING WHEAT MARKETS. 

Following are the closing prices to-day at 
important centres :

in
:::!PRISON RRPORM. SU
2d;W.J. ANDERSON & CO. )28i

Arrangements tnder Way for the Holding 
of • Mg Convention.

Cash. Dec. 
.. 07%c 69c
.. 73%c 74%c
..07c

A. E. AMES & CO.iü ; mu iChicago ......................
New York ...............
Milwaukee...............
8t. Louis ...................................... 70%c 71
Toledo .......................................... 74%c 7U%c
Detroit .......................................... ,2%c ,4%c
Duluth, No. 1 hard.................... 68%e
Duluth, Ne. to Northern ... ’ 67%c 08%c
Toronto, whlfl> .. .................... 73c
Toronto. No. 1 hard ............ 80c

LOCAL BREADSTUFF9 MARKET.

Frir 09 YONGE-STBEET. (Members Toronto Stock Exchange)
Buy and sell stocks on the Toronto. Montreal 

,, , New York and London Exchanges, for cash, or 
144% on margin. 13

There was a meeting in the Y. M. 
C. A. Monday afternoon of managers 
of the prison reform and charitable 
Institutions of the city to arrange 
for the reception of a big meeting, of 
representatives of the American Na
tional societies of that nature to be 
held In this city on the 17th of this, 
month. This meeting wdl arrange for 
a grand national conference to be belt.

time after New Year’s. 
This is the first time such a comir- 
ence has ever been held in Canada, 
though It Is an. annual affair In the 
United States. The object of the 
meeting In Toronto is to get the peo
ple of this country to form a nation
al society. Dr. Meredith was elected 
chairman and Mr. Kelso secretary. 
Those present were the chairman, 
Hon. S. H. Blake. Governor Green, 
Mr. Gagen. Hamilton; Drs. Oldrlght, 
and Gllmour, Messrs. Noxon. Arthur 
Burson. Taylor, Atkinson, Pell, Hon. 
Mr. Biggs, Mrs. Brownell, Mrs. Rose- 
brugh, Mrs. Harvie, Mrs. Morrison, 
Mrs Grant, 'Miss Elliott and others.

The following were elected a com
mittee to make arrangements for 
the reception: Drs. Gllmour, Meredith 
and Rosebrugh, Mr. Kelso. Mrs. Har
vie and Mr. Hamilton Cassels. Hon. 
S. H. Blake was elected chairman of 
the committee and Mr. Kelso and Dr. 
Rosebrugh secretaries.

All matters relating to charity and 
prison reform will be discussed by 
notable men. The questions of a con
sumption hospital, built by the 

and an asylum for 
Hon. S. H.

08 STOCK BROKERS. Bro’PHONE 2605.
Dealers In New York Stocks and Chicago Grain 
ami Provisions.

42 1 er.
♦he,
Lev19 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Hides are unchanged, with cured quoted 

at 7c. Dealers pay 6%c for No. 1, 5%c for 
No. 2, and 4%c for No. 3.

Calfskins—Market is dull at 6c for No. 1

Toronto? Railway, 25, 
50 at 69; Central Canada Loah. 2 at 118%.

Sales at 8.30 p.m.: Gas, 20tat 198%, To
ronto Railway, 25 at 69%.

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co.. 12 King-street 

east, received the following despatch to
day from Chicago :

There was great buying and great en
thusiasm in wheat at the opening to-day, 
the price being rushed up Ic in the first 
hour, being 2c over last night’s closing 
with a slight reaction towards noon. Like 
a storm centre which gathers force as It 
sweeps along, so has the speculative tvnve 
created' additional buying forces, which 
now carry prices beyond the control of even 
the men who stand under the market. Most

It
vaciFlour—The demand for flour is fair and
Pot

here some linei
crei
Mai

’ dlstiEstablished ip43-Established 1843. -fro.
own expense, 
be called
title or . , ■HPPfl
pi seesalon or control. :

The highest or any tender not necessary
ll>For funher particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to

Taff

Toronto's Greatest Tailoring Store
______________ ..A___________ ____ _________________________ - — ----------------------------------------------- -------------- ? 

he was liahlconspicuous of these bull influences come 
the other side. Liverpool, London,
, Paris and Antwerp all feel the force 

of speculation, the force of the commercial 
situation in breadstuffs of the world, and 
all these markets, dragged into line by the 
strength In American centres for the two 
weeks past, now take the lead and help 
Chicago, New York and St. Louis In adding 
to the values of wheat In every port on 
earth The foreign advices to-day confirmed 
the taking of wheat cargoes for Calcutta 
yesterday. This Is au unexpected Incident, 
and Indicates a serious situation In India. 
We do not believe in dollar wheat, but it 
certainly looks as though the trade must 
get accustomed to a higher range of values. 
Reactions will be natural, and there will 
be plenty of opportunities to put out s 
wheat on bulges for quick turns, although 
we do not advise that side of the market 
for the present. Northwest receipts were 
1289 cars, against 1606 cars last year.

Provisions—The markets for hog products 
presented a fairly firm undertone to-day, 
with prices somewhat £lgher, and closing 
steady; Cudahy’s brokers bought pork and 
ribs. Domestic market steady and foreign 
a shade better. Provisions, we thl,nk, will 
do better.

from
Berlin Cooj

the
belolToronto, Oot. 7# *90. 77 King W. ISingle Judge, at 10 a.m. : Brown v. 

Fletcher, Hoover v. Wilson (two cases), 
Mason v. Mason, Hanlan v. Tinning,Graves 
v. Edwards.

Non-Jury Sittings, at 11 a.m. : Bank of 
Toronto v. Hamilton (to be concluded), 
Langstone v. City of Toronto, McNeill v. 

of Toronto, Pudltin v. Cruttenden, 
v. Donough, Ontario Industrial L. & 

Williams.

for
theAlbert f

Dated at Toronto, Sept. 29, 1896. 333 ItCoats and W alstcoats may]
elect
filed
thou
hand

Ml PimM mi Sole m lateCity 
Neff
I. Co. v. .

Second Division Court of Apepal, at 11 
a.m. :
Taylor, Stephens v. Moore, Munro v. Orr.

Court of Appeal at 11 a.m. : Tennant v. 
MacEwan (to be concluded), Cavanagh v. 
Park, Nlchol v. Holmes, Trusts Corpora
tion of Ontario v. Rider.

:(IN BLACK CAMBRIDGE AND OXFORD)
ALL TUB RAGE I$* LONDON, ENGLAND, The Toronto General Trusta Co.

Valeria - Rachel Langrlll, formerly of tue 
City of Tortmto. widow, now an Inmate of 
the* Asylum for the Insane a*. ^oronî0,i« 
receive tenders for the purchase of lot» 
ten and eleven on the east «Mu r( l *rla
ment-street. as shown on Plan 108. I-• 1 
following Improvements are said V9 he A 
erected on said property : A aW > BtQlYy ■ 
frame dwelling, with shingle roof, st.ett 
No 421, and a frame store, with Hat roof* m

Williams v. Ferris, Roberts v.
yethort hav
test
Mr.
live
and
pris

;

- - best value in high-class tailoring - _ :
Government,
inebriates will come up.
Blake will read a paper on Detention 
Before Trial."

MRS. FISCHER’S LEG ACT.
DO
only 
attid 
weal 
the 
gage] 

i elecd 
be il 
that

A Canadian Woman Who Is In Distress al 
Buffalo.

Buffalo, Oct. 6.—Mrs. Rose Desilets 
Fischer Is the heiress to a large sum 
of money left by a relative In Que
bec, but she has not money to collect 
the legacy; neither can she show to 
the Canadian courts that she has been 
deserted by her husband, so her case 
was taken up to-day by Superinten
dent of the Poor Adam Rehm.
Rehm presented to the County Court 
an affidavit stating that she had been 
deserted by her husband. John Fis
cher. three years ago, that she Is des
titute and has been a recipient of 
public charity, that she Is entitled to 
Jhe legacy In Quebec and has not the 

Judge Emery 
made an order directing Mr. Rehm to 
collect the money, and reciting the 
facts in the case to be presented to 
the Canadian courts.

■

SCORE’S, HIGH-GLASS CASH TAILOBS, ïï Hflti BSTABBED HIMSELF TO DEATH.

FOR SALE OR TO LEASE.The Fate of «amble, » Farm Hand, Living 
Near Waterford, Ont.

*500 and $200, respectively, bearing lut
"Temlers^to ° be1' addressed ^'o the under. 1 
signed ut the office of the Toronto General 
Trusts Company not later than the ® 
day of October, 1806, and to state cash m 
offer or 10 per cent, of the Purotiase money 
to be paid at the time of the sale, and | 
farther 40 per cent, within thirty, dsyl | 
thereafter, and the balance, over and abore 
the amount of the above-mentioned mort 
gages hi five equal annual Instalments^^ 
gearing interest at the rate of 6 per ogjj 
per minuni, to be secured by a second 
mortgage ou tbe premises. The purchaser 
to search the title at his owu expense, and 
the vendors shall not be called upon V) 
furnish any abstract of title or fltle deeds 
other than those In their possession or con. 
trol. In case a mortgage Is given, the 
same Is to be prepared by the vendors 
solicitors, the purchasers paying five del.,
^Tenders f°wHl only be accepted subject 
to tbe approval of the Attorney-General, 
Tbe highest or any tender will not neces-
suri'y be *cJep$dLANGMUm,
Managing Director of the Toronto Genera 

Trusts Co., 59 Youge-street, Toronto. WS 
Dated at Toronto, tills 25th day of^Bep 

tomber, 1806.

A very desirable detached solid brick re
sidence containing 12 good rooms and 

. modern com viilcnees, large basement and
THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN A D | ^

I'll .INK CAYLEY, 65 KINCS-STREBT EAST

er-

?L^rmrrntraisTi
suicide by stabbing himself. Mr. Mackey 
had gone away and left Gamble some wora
search .wMHM K'ffiin

Sfea wu£M to' ^apop lec t U.'' ‘b la ■ H^waMn 
?o ffimcoe Jill on Sunday, where be died 
that evening.

per
will

prices rule firm. Straight rollers are quot
ed at $3.50 west.
at^Ve^aSralfUted ™'$8 ?o$S

Wheat—The market Is firmer to-day, ow
ing to higher cables and advance 1“ Chi
cago. Red sold at 60c outside and white Is 
Sooted at Tdc. No. 1 Manitoba hard sold 
at 80c. Toronto freight, and 3Ü01) bushels 
of No. 2 hurd at 77c. Toronto freight.

L<INVESTMENT 60.Mr. orde
pend
a 8
tioui
mur
tatiJ
lion
and
comi
of 1
laboj
ver»
ivafa
the* I

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J.' Dixon) 
send the following despatch to their branch 
office at Toronto :

Cables came decidedly higher, and mar
ket opened nearly l%c above yesterday’s 
close, with shorts scrambling to

I cover. The feature again to-day was
MONTREAL STOCKS. I heavy buying of near options for foreign

_______•___ , Montreal, Oct. G.-C.F.R.j 57% and 57; I account, and It Is stated on good authority
Loan, Duluth. 5 and 4%; do., pref., 12 and 10; that the buying to-day was heavier than

... „ - . . Gable, xd., 146% and lsii; Postal Tele- ut any time since the advance has started.
Valuators and Arbitrators, Estates ; gruph, xd., 79 and 77; Telegraph, 162% and Be that as it may, the market certainly has

' Managed. ,160; Richelieu, 93 and 84-a; Street Kali- taken what long wheat the local
6 T . „! way, 217% and 217%; Gas, 180 and 179%; operators cured to dispose of, and held

ei Victoria-Street, Toronto. 86 Telephone, xd., 160 and 155; Toronto Street Its own remarkably well. Receipts
___________________ —--------------------------------—. Railway, 69% and 69; Montreal, 225 and In the Northwest were 1289 cars, against

MARKETS 223; Molsons, 180 and 172%; Merchants’, 1182 last week. New York reports 30 loads
CHICAGO MAKne-iB. 17B and (o7% ; Commerce, 130 and 126; To- taken for export there and it out ports.

Henry A. King & Co. report the ,olL?'Vl“* route, 225 bid; Ontario. 90 and 80. Trade to-day bas been heavy airtimes, and
fluctuations on Tbe Chicago Board of Trade Morning tales: Cable, 50 at 145%, 25 at we look for greater activity and higher

Open High Low Close as^t^ei*’1 Street’ Runway “^M.^atïlL ^Provisions opened higher on strength In 
Wheat—Dec. ... 68% 69% 68% 69 ^75’at 179 25 I wheat market and poorer quality of hogs.
” -May ......... 72/4 73% 72% 72% ® at 170 25 at 17$% 50 at 179%’ New York bought Jan. lard. Commission

Corn-Dec............. 23% 23a 23% 23% a^lcphone, 10 at i.r>6; Toronto Railway, 10 houses bought Jan. pork and ribs Market
—May.......... 26% 26% 26% -6% — vi,y 25 at 69%; Bank of Montreal 20 ruled dull but strong all day, closing steady.Oats-Dec............. Hg 18% gfc at 2% 1 at 224%.’ 12 at 2-25,5 M 224%; Estimated hogs to-morrow, 34,000.

_ .--“ay ......... 20Vs -y% Merchants'. 25 at 108%.
p“rk V?"............ 5 .7 7 .,g 7 HO Afternoon sales: Postal, 10 at 79, 7 at
r nrd 1W............ 4 4 4 05 4 05 79%, 1 at 79%; Street Railway, 100 ut 217%;Lard-Dec. ..... 4 .4 sw To’ronto Railway, 10 at 69.
Il’"an' « 3 3do 3«i

$5.000.000 
825,000 

HEAD OFFICE 51 Yionge-street 
FOUR PER CERT, allowed tai deposits of $1 

ana upwards.

SuBHomare Capital.......
Paid-Up Capital............

Geo. PorkerWiu Postlethwalte. I
PARKER & CO i•*

e means to collect It. Beni Relate and Financial Broke».

Money to
WHOLESALE HOUSE SUSPENDS.

sold at 22c cutsldr. , , , ,
Oats—The market Is steady, with soles of 

white outside at 19c, andmixed at 18c

"peas-The market Is fairly active ana 
prices rule weaker, cars being quoted at 
42c north and west.

Oatmeal—Tbe market Is unchanged, with 
car lots quoted at $2.60 on track. 
r Corn—The market Is quiet and prices are 
ttiadv ut 27c to 28c outside.

Iive-Tlie market Is easier, with sales out
side east at 34c.

The Well-iuiowu Firm #f J. * l,eT * Ce*
In Financial DMHcnlllee.or This I lly

The announcement yesterday afternoon 
of the suspension of J. D. Ivey & Co.,

Ttee“rLirrrlw4,hB
The creditors of J. McPherson & Co.. Canada, and Mr. Ivey will sallf ‘“^ors 

boot and shoe manufacturers of Ham- for ^^ge maUere. General regret 
llton, met Monday afternoon at the business circles for this
Kossln House. A committee composed f: ® vume bore from Loudon about
of Messrs. S. King and A. R. Clarke of % years ago, but the suspension, we be- 
Toronto and Mr. C. K. Chapman of - neTe, will bè but temporary.
Montreal was appointed to go to Ham- -----
llton to look Into the assets of the 
concern and report.
turn another meeting will be called.
An offer of 12 l-2c on the dollar has 
been made by a Hamilton syndicate, 
but it is hardly likely that this offer 

The total liabilities

whattaken
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TORONTO FINANCIAL

CORPORATION.
HIM Mi

COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool cotton la easier at 4 11-lGd. 
New York. Oct. 6.—Cotton—Spots easy ; 

sales, 700 bales. .Uplands 8%c, Gulf 8%<*. 
Futures steady ; 1780 bales. Oct. 7.09, 
Nov. 7.75. Dec. 7.87, Jan. 7.90, Feb. 8.01, 
March 8.05.

DOWN THE DECLINE. 166 KING-8H 
WEST,

After their re- ..$*33.100 c.subscribed Capital.,
Paid-Up Capital................ 105,416

Deposits received on current account. 
Four per cent, interest paid on savings de
posits Collections promptly made. Money 
Punned GEO. DUXSTAN. Manager,
luaneo. Klug-st. east. Toronto.

• » Peirl 
pan 
Intel 
er H

Rheumatism and Constipation, the Ene
mies of Old Age. Routed by Mack's 
Rheumatic (Liver aud Kidney I Pills.

•• Those Mack's Pills have indeed 
been a comfort to me.” said an old 
gentleman of seventy winters. “ I was 
crippled with rheumatism, but since 
taking Mack’s Pills 1 am getting as 
supple as a boy. Constipation both
ered me considerably, but the pills 
have happily freed me from that ail
ment.” No remedy for old people 
equal to Mack’s Pills. Price fifty cents, 
all drug stores.

“Cough Cheser" — Quick to catch 
and. kill a cough. lOc.

t$b$kto>
Treats Chronle 
Disease* *o4
gives Specie! *► 
cation to .'3
Skin DleeeMh
A* Pimple* W

____ cere, Etc. .jgm
PRIVATE DISEASES- and Dise»* 

of a Private Nature, a* IraP£l*?.ïî' 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Deblutf. 
etc., (the result of youthful folly 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of Ion» 
standing. .

DISEASES OF WOMEN-PalnfoU 
Profuse or Bupressed Menetruetion. 
Ulceration. Leucorrhoea. and all Dis
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, » a.m. to S p.m. 
days. 1 pm., to 3 p m._________

FERGUSSON took 
Brokerswill be accepted, 

are $188,086, and assets $123,386. pluh 
boar 
1 ha 
Ho i

CENTRAL PRODUCE MARKET Flnanoial 
Agents

23 Toronto-etn Toronto.

& BLAIKIElBRASS and

IRON BEDS

JJ
Dyspepsia and Indîgestlou—C. W. Sndw 5% 

rjo.. Syracuse, N. Y., writes : ” Pieuse senti 
as ten gross of Pills. We are selling more 
of Panuulee’s Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Cbas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Pnrnmlee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been trouble* 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

19 A 81 Queen-sr. W. Toronto.

OYSTERS .
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS. thi*

_ View
The receipts of grain on the street to-day 

were fall’, with little change in url.*». 
Wheat firm, 4UD bushels, selling at 7oc to 
75%c for white. 74c tok<4%c lor red and 

to 54c lor goose. Burley steady, 1000 
bushels selling ut 30c to 38. l'eas easy, -00 . shell selling at 43c to 44c. Oats firm, 
too bushels selling ut 21c.to 22c. Hay 
firm 300 loads selling at $13 to $15 a ton. tir" 'lotd of straw Hold at $10 Light drese- 

In Binait- lots, $o to $o—o.
GRAIN AND PRODUCE, 
white, bushel 

red winter .. •
•' goose ...............

Barley, hush ...............
Oats, hash ...................
Pens, bush .........

on
We are receiving fresh Oysters dally, 

only 25c quart. Orders shipped to all 
parts of the country. We require 
choice Butter and Eggs and other 
country produce. We will pay guu 
prices for good goods. Correspondence 
solicited. Telephone 346.

theNEW YORK STOCKS.
The range In prices Is as follows :

Open High Low Close

165% *67% 1d6i4 I The largest stock in Can- 
.... 57j|h ad a at lowest prices. All 

j best English goods.
... 45b

25M, 25V2 
... 121 Mib 
155 1M 
13% 13%

145 145

potM 
to a] 
int£<j

Sugar ... 
Tobaccoed

I.w Oil..................... ..
Canadian Pacific.............
Atchison 3 as's pd 13 
Chicago, Burl «& O. (59

Ka»t of ihe illy Limit»
William Brown, the boy of 17 who was 

irrested on the Danforth-road with a razor 
and ease bearing the stamp of those bur- 
clat'Ued from the store of W. S. Rogers & 
V„ . Glencoe, was sent down Monday for 
10 davs by Magistrate Orinerod while the 
case ‘is being cleared up. Brown came 
but to Canada from the Clapbam Boys 
Home, and has tried his hand In many 
lines since coming out. The razor, be 
stated, be had bought in Woodstock, and 
shaved with it twice a week, but there 

signs that it had ever touched a

Bril
trail
Cap
fore
her
tent
and
and
Mac
ALI-

DICKSON & CO.One 
ed hogs,

Chicago Gas ...........
Canada Southern ..
C C C & I ...
DC|,I\vdSÜn
Elle .................
Lake Shore ............. 145%
Louis & Nash ... 43% 
Kansas Texas, pref 23%

iTMapo
Made a well 

Man o?

BRITISH MARKBTS.
Liverpool, Oct. 6.—Wheat, spring, 6s 0%d 

to tis l%d; red whiter, no stock; No. 1 Cal., 
6s 2%d to 6s 4d: corn, 2s 10%d; peas, 
4s 8%d; pork,47s (id; lard, 21s 9d; bacon, l.c., 
he#vy, 28s 6d; do., light, 28s Od; do., s.c., 
heavy, 21s 6d ; tallow, 20s tfd; choesc,white, 
47s; do., colored, 48h.

London—Opening—Wheat off coast no
thing doing, on passage buyers and sellers 
apart. English country markets cheaper. 
Maize off coast nothing doing, on passage 
quiet.

Liverpool—Spot wheat firm: futures firm 
at r« 10d for Nov., f>s 10%d for Dec. and 
Jan., and 5s 10%d for Feb. Maize firm at 
2s lid for Nov., 2s ll%d for Dec., and 2s 
ll%d for March.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat steady ; fu
tures steady at 5» lid for Nov., 5s ll%d 
for Dec. aud Jan., 5s ll%d for Feb. 
steady at 2s ll4d for Nov., and 
Dec. and Jan. Flour 20s.

....$0 75 to $0 70
........  U 74 0 75
......... U 53 0 54
..... 0 32 0 38%
.........U 21 0 22
......... 0 43 0 44

M"25% 

:: i.55

Wheat,

SCMWERG FURNITURE COiS 14 UPOWERe:8
42i aHAY AND STRAW. 649-651 Yonge-St.23

SPAC92 92%
20 20 
56 66%

& &
Manhattan 
Missouri Pacific ... 20% 
Leather, pref.
Halt Ac Ohio...........  14
N Y C
North. Pacific .... 2<
Northwestern .........
Gen. Electric Co ...
Itock Island ........... 61%
Rubber ......................... .. ,
Cnmha ......................... 38%
N Y .Gm ....»*»•*,* • • •
Pncltir* Mall ............. 20%
Phil & Reading ... M*
St. Paul  ........... .70%
I'lilon Pacific ......... 0%
W<Htern Union ... 8.1%
Jersey Central 
National Lead .... 21% 
Wabash, pref. .... 14%
T C & I............. . 22%
Southern Rail ..... 
Southern Rail/ Pref 25% 
Wheeling .................... 0

38% 38%
’i9%46i9% | Blanket. All Kinds. All Prices. 

7o% Beautiful Coolers and Suits
83% 8$ for Speeding, etc.

'2iy1022i% I Bandages, 50c. set.
14% 14%
21% 21%
•8% 8%

ctrew ner ton..... .....  8 vO 9 «>0
“ ' baled, per ton .... 5 50 6 00TBM 6B1UT

■e 81-wvre no
Bt£St Toronto Baptist Church celebrated 
uuuiversary services of Its Sunday School 
on Sunday. Mr. McGllllcuddy made an 
Interesting address, and encouraging re
ports were received of the progress made 
by the school during the past three years.
In this time the roll list has risen from 17 
to 127.

Cucumbers and melons ne ” forbidden 
trult ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence Is followed by attacks 

cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
ersons are not -aware that they can In, 

ge to their heart’s content If they have- 
hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 

_>ysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
rive Immediate relief, and is a sure cure 
for all summer cornelalnta.

Tbe Geodetic Survey.
Ont., Oct. 6.-Mr. Otto J.

nt of Interior, _ . .... . __ . _ _8M"tg G. T. PENDRITH,
J 78 to 81 Adelaide West Toronto. 135
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91DAIRY PRODUCE.
Bu.t.ter' iters'lUb..":

pound rolls . 
creamery tubs 

w rolls

GOLD av C. Daaiei -S; Co., 17x King Street 
East, TORf. - • TO- ON'i - -nu J leading druggisp

\G PBIP$*(|I I.$0 13 to $0 15 
. 0 08 0 10
. 0 14 0 17
. 0 18 0 20. 0 20 0 21
. 0 09 0 09%
. 0 13 0 15

98 FOU LIGHT MAMFACT®

A. B. CROSBY.Buy your Pony or Horse aFlour 20s. APPLY
TOCheese . 

Eggs .. 70 Esplanade West.Maize 
3s for

CURE YOURSElffI Dm m,«rorGonorro=

W »of » trtoieq. chargee, or lay InflsmB ►^Preresti conugioB. * irrftayon or t*

RHtheEkaisChemWlCo. tl6^ of mneoae 
I WgàciNCWSATi.o.ejp branw. Not astringent 

S. A. Æ11 or pnj*ocoas. ,
Sold by nragglm.

Circuler sraf on TSfliW

•isewttsr* (Member l oronto Stock Exchange),Sul FINANCIAL.
— King-street East ”Wûn DOUGH MIXERS 

ÔOUGH BRAKES
WHIPS—Riding and Driving, 

at Low Figures.
Char 
Rev. 
took 
the.4 
at th

The local stock market was verv dull to- 
Railway shaires areand Beta*more* Bought 

id. Money to Lean.
Bonds 
and solStocks, day. Toronto Street 

lower.
Consols are lowery* closing to-day at 

109% for money aud at 109% for account.
Canadian Pacific is steady in London, 

closing nt 57%. St. Paul closed at 73, 
Erie at 14%. Heading at 10, N.Y.C. at 95%, 
and Ill. Central at 94.

185
T4 «FRESH MEATS. 

Beef, forequarters, per lb. .$0
** hindquarters............. 0

Mutton, per lb.
Lamb ...............

; Veal, per lb. ..

SHAFTING HANGERS 04* GEO. LUGSD1N & COSSrSeKH
an astronomic station in 
a goedetlc survey.

T)PS FPOM WALL STREET.
The market closed weak.
The most active stocks to-day were i

”T1• 907
this0 06connec 0 07% 186115 Y onpre-street.
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OCTOBER

and 4c for No. 2. Sheep and lambskins 
60c to 65c. . . ,

Wool—Receipts are limited and prices 
unchanged. Fleece brings 18c to 19c, re
jections 15c, aud unwashed 11c. Pulled 
supers are 20c to 20%c, and extras at 21c 
to 21 %c.
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